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i Quebec referendum for November I
The ~quir ts play at Cassie Hall from 9 a.m. to 7 p .m.  
.en Saturday and from 9 aan. until the final at ~. p.m. 
The PeeWees play from 8:30 a.m. to'8 pan.  on 
Saturdmy and frem 8:~0a.m. to 5p.m. on Stmday. The 
Bantams play from 8:30 san. to 8 p.m. on Saturday 
and from 8:30 a .m.  to final game time at 11 a.m. on 
Sunday. 
"Hey, Naked Lady" is already in the plannin8 
~rocees and ff want to participate in this Terrace 
L/tOe Theatre OCtohor production, either on stage or 
~Ime.~ stage, you are invited to the cenfl~ meeting in 
: the l~dum Sheet Playhouse on Monday, June 18 at 
7:80 pan. Any new members are welcome. 
. OopporMountain School perentsareremindedtbat 
the., date for  the' school's -Parent-Teacher Liason 
iC~nunittco mesfln~ is Wednesday, June 20 at 7:30 
pLm. This is a good opp0~tyto  come out and find 
out what I s . .happen ing  in your  school 
sm s~an; Prtue/p~ of Caledam st. Secondary 
School, will attend the mesting to talk~ the successes 
~t~other parent committees have achieved in other 
aclm~s. • . . . .  
will be foUowed ~ k question and answer 
period to talk about appropriate objectives for the 
Copper Mountain committee. Therewill he an election . 
ofoiMeem and a t/me and date will he set for the first [ 
mtecutive meeting,, ' ': 
" .The press is not invited to this'meeting , saYs Brian [ 
Ph~Ipe, prlnelpal, who trunks everyone for'their 
.•~tiaued .support and says he looks forward to 
on 
• ~,,~,.. .... . .~  . . . .  . • ,,, =~,~. ,~_ . .  . . . . .  
weekly Woman's Night Out on Thursday arid on June 
M:N..m~ a M~on,  .the public hesRhnui'se ~ wil lhe 
~ pels~mous :house plants. On . July 12 
~ Br~h; who is Justback from K ~00-mile ~rlp 
down Vancouver island on her bley~le will discuss 
hieydemalntanaace ndrepair, The evenings begin 
at 7:30 pan . . . .  
If you own a sail boat that Is 124eet or under you 
may want o enter the Sea Fest sailing compeitious on 
June 24 in Prince Rupert. 
All you nend is a boat bat is 12-feet or undor mid has 
salis. Tlds fun event involves arace in the harbor. The 
'first prize is $150 and the second prize is $I00,' To enter 
.e.~l L~lle Yates g24btlOl (CBC) or 634-9~6 (home). 
Sea Feat is being held from June 23 to June 24 and 
includes a parade, bath tub races and dances. 
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Reconstruction of washed-out bridges has begun. 
Health department 
]mew of poisonings 
KINGSTON, Ont, (CP) --  department said Wednesday 
The Catmdtan department of that "Cornwall Island is 
health and welfare has sitting in a situation where 
known for five years ,that there is contamination all
Cornwall Island, the St. around," 
Lawrence River home of 1,- 
300 M0whawk Indians, is a He said the dangers come 
cesspool f toxic industrial from two sources: the ex. 
pollutants but has yet to poanre to high levels of 
inittato a major, study of fluorides from a United 
pollution effects. 
chemicals• in the St. 
Lawrence. 
QUEBEC (CP) -- A con- 
flduntlel report presented to
the Patti Quebecole ~ucas 
suggests the proposed 
referendum on Quebec's 
eonstituUonal future be held 
NOV. 13. 
, The report, tilled Autumn 
1979/ was obtained by The 
Canadian Press on Thur-. 
sday. It outlines the legal 
steps necessary :under 
Quebec's law on ref- 
erendums for the vote to be 
held this Nov. 13. 
The report is a working 
document and not 8overn- 
ment policy. 
• In public statements, 
Premier Rene Lovesque has 
vacillated between holding 
the referendum this fall or 
next spring. 
He has affirmed that it will 
be held within the Part/Qua- 
becois's first mandate, 
which expires In November, 
1981.  
Levesque has said he will 
announce a timetable for the 
referendum campaign, but 
net necessarily onexact date 
for the vote, b~ore the 
current session of .the 
provincial legislature nds 
June 21. 
A-  spokesman, " in 
Lovesque's office said there 
would be no immediate 
comment' on the leaked 
document, nor did PQ party 
headquarters in Montreal 
have anything to say. T~e 
opposition Libera~ also had 
no immedlate statement. 
\ /  2\'. 
TO 
OPEN. 
TODAY. 
VANCOUVER (CP) --J Longshoremen at seven 
West Coast ports were to 
return to work today after 
agreeing to accept the 
latest offer by the British 
Columbia Maritime 
Employers Association. 
The longshoremen voted' 
54 per cent in fevor of the 
threeyenr contract, ending 
an U-day. strike that has' 
halted vital shipmants of 
grain, coal, potash and 
lumber through mi~ [
British Columbia 
The latest offer, reached 
with the assistance of 
federal mediator Bill - 
Kelly, calls for, re-nego- 
tiation of wages and other 
issues if inflation exceeds 
20 per cent in the first two 
I 
The confidential report the man who introduced the 
was discussod atthe caucus Idea of a referendum into I~ 
meetin~ Tuesday night, strategy, sold in an in- 
The proposed timetable terview last month that 
suggests the national holding the referendum next, 
assembly be recolivened spring was a disllunt poe- 
AuK. 15 so the government ssiblllty. 
can' dispose of certain Morth's musinp came in 
legislation it considers the wake of byeleetlon 
When Burns leaked news defeats in two rtdingo in 
of his resignation, hesaid he April and the annonueement 
did not believe the severn, by Parliamentary Reform 
merit could win the Minister Robert Burns that " 
referendum if it was'beld in be would reelf~ due to ill 
the near future health. 
essential before the.offlulal However, the so-~lled 
referendum campaign gets radical wing of the PQ, led 
under way. by newlyulectad pray vice. 
Thedocumentsaysblllaon president Ladss Harol, i s  
municipal • fiscal reform, impatient o launch the 
, tenant landlord reinti01~s, the campaign. 
province's teel, company, The govemmsat Is ex. 
Sidbec, industrial hexlthand petted to ask Q~becera if 
aud,r they snmt it a mandm 
are vital to the ~ to negotiate onveretgnty- 
dumcampaigo. • mmocistion with Casada:- 
It says that, starling SelX. independence for Quebec, 
'4 ,  .the notional assembly coupled with an 
should begin the 35 hours of association with the. re- 
debate on the :referendum mainder of Canada, 
quostlon set by law. ' At the party's national 
The proposed schedule _ _C~qlrens earlier th~ month, 
suggests the debate be detente! approved plans to 
cempleted by Sept. 21, after apprcach Canada, if the 
which commitiem would be referendum is won, to 
formed, ue~otiain a treaty that would 
The Mfieial starting date establish an equal part- 
for the 3~lay referendum norship betwem the two 
cam~lgn -- during which soverelgn statos. 
la'opuganda expenses are Thetwont~tnswouldshare 
limited by law --. would be " a com~n~  dollar and s 
Oct. 1~, aecordin~ to the mouetary policy 
• report. ' , th~ amount, of money in 
The:sshedule suggests hat olrculation and interest 
members d the a .sseanb!y be . ra tes . .  
av~!e  to.cam:pafgo ~ the ' " . . . . . . .  : . .  . -  . . . .  %. : .  
The rqsrt slim. suggests 
that byelectioss.to fillseats 
• for Prevost and Beauco-Sud rlwae'~ 
ridings be put off to .~ ~F  
December ff a fall 
STUDY And it asks what would be- 
come of the govermnont~o- 
also scheduled for the fall 
and thevottug-list ce~sm in 
September. ) -- 
This weekend, the party's Opposition leader Pisrce 
national council s enpected Trudsan may appoint a J 
to debate the proposed [ committee o f  Liberal i! 
timetable before the cabinet MPs to help datormlno 
and Levosque's referendum ~the park's response to 
committee make u final [ the quebec government's 
decision, rofermdum on in- 
The scant information dependence, theformer 
available on the.rasetions i  Liberal Justice minister 
caucus indicate the PQ'a said Thursday. 
national ssembly members Marc Lalonda made the 
are split on the issue, comment while ex. 
The Totem Saddle club's gymkhon'a hion Saturday, 
Juus 17 at 11:30 aan. sharp. Entries for the Junior 
Horse Show und quson contest on June 24 will.close on 
Jpna S0. Both of these events are on the saddle club 
grounds, For fUrthe/" lnfermati(m telephone 638-1293. 
The Caledonia Senior Secondary School graduation 
eeremunles takes place next Friday, June 22 in the 
ILE,M; Lee Theatre. 
The Terrace Child Development 0entre'open house 
garage sale will be held on Saturday, June lg, from II 
noon until about 4 p.m. The object of the afternoon 
event is to turn out with items for sale and provide the 
i onntrewtth 10 per cent Of ~he income of the sales. The 
• centre is on South Ebynear Caesie Hall School, For 
further information telephone 635-9388. 
Mayor Dave Marouey and his wife Jean will of- 
fldete at a ribbon euttng ceremony to mark the of- 
flcisl opening of the Terrace chapter of Birthright on 
Saturday, June Ig at 11 a:m. 
• The office is upstairs near Ken's Photo Studio at 3- 
4621 Lakelse Avenue and everyone IS invited to the 
open house which follows the ceremony, 
The  big baseball tournament with the~$quirts, . 
PeeWee and Bantam teams fromamund then0r thwent 
be held on• Saturday and Sunday at  Casnie Hall 
mid Agar Park. 
HELMET LA1V 
IN FOR CE NO IF 
It appears the short burst of freedom .fOr 
moto/'cycllJts has come to an abrupt end, as 
RCMP in ter lace  announced Thursday. af- 
terncon that helmets Were once, again com- 
pulsory following the drafting of new legislation 
by the superintenent of motor vehicles in Vlc. 
to¢la. 
,We will be ehorghilt people riding without 
helmets as of now," RCMP Corperal lryctuk 
said Thursday. 
Since last Friday, the use of helmets has been 
optional followinI a ruiing made in Burnaby 
provinelul court by Judge Selwyn.Remmy. ' 
I ' J  : 
plaining how Trudeau 
On Thursday, Levcaque plans to organize.hill 114- 
But in a, statement told the assembly he still member Opposition party 
Thursday, Reynolds Metals expected the Prevost and for Parliament next tail. 
called Whentley's comments Beauce4ud byelectinus to be Trudsau plans to ap- 
irresponsible. The company held this fall, "unless point committees of MPs 
said studies twoyears ago by decisions in other areas responsible forwatching J|
the International J'oint force us to change ,our portfolios held by 
Conuniulon ofCanadian and minds." 
States alemiulum smelter American authorities found years of the contract. But lntergovernmentaiAf- Progressive Cowan.vative 
Dr. Brian Wbealley of the and the high levels of no health problems because , 'fairs Minister Claude Morfu, cabinet .m~. tars. 
federal health and welfare mercury' and poisonous of fluorides. ' " 
.IN ROSS 
Range war .brewing over horses 
by Linda Pursehke sen. "If they hove a legal fence (four strands of "I haven't proof positive, but we know who is 
barbed wire) and the animal still gets in then it is responsible for this. They live here," Ramsay stated. 
• It may not have reached the stage of a range war tresspasaing and the owner can claim any damages to Corporal Hryniuk, of the Terrace detachment of the 
yet, but tempers are flaring as it appears to some his property caused by the animal." RCIVIP, said police are still Investigating the incident 
residenis of Resswood that their nelghhours hove The spokesperson expressed the personal opinion andaddedthatnochorgasb.qdheenlaidatthepresent 
tekan,to using guns to keep roaming horses off their that the owners of livestock should fence animals in, time. 
property. ~ whether or not the law requires it, since they could "It looks like a shotgun and that makes it difficult o 
Chester and Erma White, who own five of the six take better care of the animals if they were fenced in. set hoilistiesevidence,"Hryciukstated. "We'restli 
• l~rses that hove been wounded in the last few weeks, Dr. L. Elorza, veterinarian from Terrace, said he looking into it," he concluded. 
said in an interview Wednesday night that other went o Rooswood Wednesday night and examined all 
residouis hod shot the horses because they roam the horses that hod been wounded. 
freely across property lines. The Whites feel the "1'he horses will probably have some problems," 
animals can wander where they choose, and said they said Elorza. "We've got them on extensive an- 
feel property owners who object to the horses are tbioffcs,and there was a lot of swelling and a lot of 
required to fence their property In. blood." 
"This is open range," said Chester White. "Anyone "You can't ake pellets out from a shotgun blest llke 
who'doesn't want animals on their property has to put that," Elorsa continued. '"there might be fifty pellets 
up a fende." 
Connie Ramsay, another Resswond resident, ogress in a horse, there's Just noway of knowing." Art Wagner, owner of the other wounded horse, said 
with White. . . the animal had been losing weight rapidly since being 
"In'1977, they tooka potition'whether this should be shot. 
open or closed range. It's remained open range out '"the vet said there Is either a pellet or a bullet 
here,,' she said. w~kln 8around loose, eausin 8 the horses' side to swell 
A epokespersen forthe district agriculture office in and then fro down,"" explained Wagner. Wagner 
Smlthers confirmed in an telephone interview estimated the value of the animal to be about $500 to 
Thursday that the area is open range, or whet the ~ dollars. 
agriculture office terms a non-pound dlstricl:" Connie Ramsay said the owners of the horses feel • l |p  ' * 
. eeple who are not in a peund istrict must fenca if theanimalswereshotby"morethanoneparty,,intbe Arrow shows  s t i l l - , : l eed ing  wound 
mey want to keep animals out," said the spokesper- Raeswood vicinity. 
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T pp f LiberalS NEWS :;:[ rudeau gets s u ort o IN BRIEFi! 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Lihoral fidenee Thursday after "quite clearly there was a , to the May 23 electlon, told ' ' MacEaehen, deputy prime official . Opposition bY ,.: ! ' .  " '. :: 
MPs gave party leader openly 'acknowledging that feeling against the leader of reporters after a day;long minister In the pre-electlon Trndeau, He  is 'to remain .;  ' ' . r " .~ '~,  . 
Pierre Trudeau a fresh, his leadership cost them the party,,,that is natural," meeting of the ll.4-memher Psi'liament,, has been ap- ~beral House leader in tlw MANAGUA (AP)-- Bands to try to get mew nauomm 
unanimous vote of con- popularity with voters. Allan MacEachen, referring Liberal caucus, pointed eputy leader of the t;ommons. :; of looters pillaged shops asa out of Nicaragua,, amid 
Clark J i kes  idea  o f  f ind ing  fac ts '  i " wave oflawlessness gripl ed . . . .  'cattered"f ight ing:~i  in Tru~isau:"~el~'n~'' . ' . . ' .~ the Nicaraguan capltal Managua between ationol • ~.^,.-- C . . , . ,~. ,~ ~;,,.o,~ Thursday while national, guaPdtroopa and Sandinista 
~,7~e~r~is~l~"~l~n~,.~. _ guard fighter planes "~bi,.-- rebels. ' " . '  
- wer  and '~r~" 'm"  barded Sandinlsta gue~dlla . , •" "' 
~o "P -e  --'-~"--~l-esl'n~- targets in the northei~ + city ,,. But the road to the airport 
MEACHLAKE, Q , ( ) had taken odeclsion on the embassy question or Other proposed embassy move Jews and Christians. Israel ~.^~,-;;,, .~!,,,,~.~.~:~,.~ of Leon with rockets 'and remained blocked by 
--Prlme Minister Clark said Idea, despite the turmoil issues of substance, could hurt Canadian sales In l~s declared Jerusalem Its • .~e~-.o,-,~ ..~,,.~,v=.v© mschl-e-,,- " . -  • t.,.~,~oaM ~-d a sh, ln nf no Jo~ - ~lo.t+ T lk . . .1 .  . .  ~umm ,s*~*  ~ . . . ~  . . . . . . .  r - -  Thursday an Arab raised by his promise to Inetoad, Clark and 26 of his the many Arnb and Muslem capital but few in the West - ,... . . . . .  ,o~,., .  For i 
snggestion that he send a move the embassy in Israel 29 ministers pent the day lands, , accept his, . renognize: and acknowledge e gn.embassles moved man s land, 
fact-finding mission to the'  to Jerusalem from Tel Aviv, discussing administrative He commented after _ . . . . . . .  that ,  ; : • ' . . . .  
MiddleEastlntiwwukeofa At a day of private details and housekeeping Abdullah Abdullah, Arab  umrgamo, sata, tne~was. "Butlthlnklthsatobe ut ' " • 
controversy over his meet swlth m cablnot at mattursconnec wlththe r  ,ue +pekesman In or- no = . . . . . . . . .  " Lo t to  Canada to cont lnue  
e C uada's economtc matters "t'nureuay, .m a pouucat conum, ramer . . proposal to mov a a stone-andtimber mansion recent takeover of govern- tawa, suggestedthatltmlght _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  thanapareoanlcontext,"He " ' " ' 'rarena 
embassy in Israel is worth intheGetinoauHllisnorthnf meat," be wise to send External ~u,_.u~It_~.L~,~__~,~".u.,_.~_e" sald v0ters  focused on MEACHLAKE, Que, (CP) money to he used fo 
eousidering, Ottawa, Clark asid there was Asked by reporters about Affairs Minister Flora. Y.r'eLeu.eerP.trmmewe~.~9 Trudaau's leadership even if ' - -  Sport .Minister Steve expansion, - " . 
But his new government no discussion about the the embassy issue, Clark MacDonald on a fact.findlng m.e~m.m ~,,~.ne~.o,n.om~.e~ they" had 8rtevances:other PapreskiL said Thursday he The previous Liberaz 
said businessmen whose and goodwill tour of the e~.r~erre~,ruue.u~,.~erm "than thomas himself, wanistokeopLotoCanadain gore .rmn. eat. Im.d promil.ed 
• operations may be affected Middle East, ' n~v~,,.,,u.~, . . . . . . .  . . .  " operation until enough $16 mUlton for the expanmon 
O, , .d . . .  I . . . .  ~'~ " adversely by the promised He said Arab represen, , ,w~ w~Pm n .tflm n~n~. ~m ,4nor.am a~.m.e caucus money is raised to 'help Of the arenas in Edmonton, 
• OUUUd][ JUlia I I  ' I  AA  move should continue to tatlves in Canada want reed ~lork s ,"a i- o meeting rases mmr nanon,  expand arenas ln Edmonton, Quebec Clly and Winnipng to 
- ' /.-411 . .  make their concerns known improved relations with the ~fmrAm.~'t~ h~ h '~ in~ I~ ~en.., .stood. up • when Quebec City pnd Winnipeg, fit National Hockey League 
Mnndou mmmno 1R • .  uu pm to his government, country and lock for action ~'d're'cel'v'~l . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ac-:ecnenaa~onxor a snow . . . . . . . .  , requlremonts, Clul~ in the 
Of confidence before the a l terwaras me teaeral ' . , , , v , , . .~  , . , ,u  uu , His economie development that would "lmprove or even - ' ' • " " • " " lot . . . . . . . . . . . . .  three cities have left the 
. minister, Senator Robert de repair the damage which Theone.daymeetingatthe gathering orone/or the my, ,~,~tery~lu.~ternu+~tant[ World Hockey Aesoctation to 
- - " • Cotret, had given already has been done," retreat 39 kllometree north "The members of...the provide money from their  ~'p'~e'l~[~]dhewouldalk 
businessmen "as complete Controversial over the of Ottawa wasdesighed to caucus are so.my coronet, lotteries to help national ~,...~.=U_ =.  . . . . .  , .  
an audience as he can.." " move, a Msy 22 election give ministers a chance to him n he s . . ,.e ~aum.. ~"~'s"~"  ~' 
. Several businessmen, in promise by Clark, results discuss general topics away Of a.r~_he_~_snoin_~nti~ an)atem/ sport, groups., .he extend Loto Csuada's life for 
the last few days have said from the fact that Jerusalem from the day.to-day con- ....m, uyp~,r~. ~vm ~ sam prmr to me start of a o,,, ,,,,,+h. ,,, ~ ,,Air 
j .that Arab anger over the is the holy city of Moslems, earns of office life, MecEachenponucat scenesaid.m canada," cabinet meeUng, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  In return for terminating 
During the recent electim Loto Canada, the federal 
C buildings MaeEachensaldbemeans campaign, thePregress, ,  govarnment would want the 300 B thst"r rudeauwl l inot leave .Coneervatives prnmised to 'provineeStoagreetoprevide 
the party leadership. Asked. kill Loto Canada nd Prime ','lOpereentto20percantoff 
• • ff that monntTrndeau will MinisterOlarksaldhewonld the. top of provincial ot- 
not allow Loto Canada teried," lead the Liberals into the sibly not safe "°  election, MacEachen .¢  are pea added:"X'mnotaprnphe!." Macy 's  f i re  caUses  pan ic  
i ora PRODUCTS 
iTERllAGE SPEEDWAY I
Presented by Totem Ford I 
Trudeau, he predicted, 
• would regain popularity wlth 
VANCOUVER (CP) --The ~mall aircraft - -  are poorly Previously the buildings voters as he'dld in the 1974 NEW YORK (AP) --  One in' the sporting goods 
municipal affairs ministry menufactured and should be were manufactured bytheir election after lusing seats ln fireman was kilied Thursday department, said the f i re  
will warn owners of 3OO pre- consldered angerous, predecessors. Wonder Steel, 1972 and forming a minority and thousands of shoppers began among racks  of 
fabricated •buildings in ' Ministry inspections- ad- .also of Mississauga, and  government --  '.'I Just and employees were forced dothesinastookroominhls 
British Columbia that- the ministrator BilILarther said distributed by ,Standard believe that kind of mood Is. out into the streets when a 
structures might be unsafe the warnings will be issued Steel Buildings of Ab- not permanent;" 
department,:: He said : the 
fonr-alarm fire broke out at evacuation was ~derly even 
and collapse under heavy to building owners and to all botaford, B.C. * ' - When a • reporter asked Macy's department store, though the fire "Judt star .t~d 
snow, a ministry spokesman building inspectors in the The report said the why Trudeau, instead of At least 10 other, persons building, building, building.', 
says. proVince, buildings should be i n -  MacE~ehen, and former were Injured --  including .. Lance Johnson, a shopper 
The warnings follow a The engineers' report said spected immediately, that justice ' minister Marc two who apparently had who fled the. building when 
• alarm hells went off, Said, report by the Association of the buildings are similar buildings : Lalonds~ : wdSl not:"' telling heart attacks. 
Professional Engineers that 'manufactured by Aztec Steel manufactured by,other com- what happened In' ~tteus, Fire Commissioner "The people started 
the archcorrugated steel of Misaiesaugu, Ont. end panics should be in, MacEachen* said: "You  Augustus Beckman an- screaming 'Firel':Everyons 
buildings -- used commonly distributed "by Miratec, vest/gated and that sales of don't ~viint ;that" one-man neunced the flrsman's death was running down the 
for farm and construction Building Systems of Aztec and Wonder buildings show ydqdl~a~tomplained but declined to elaborate, escalators. It was really 
storage or as hangars for Kelowna, B.C. should be steppe, about, db~'?  ~~"  Anthony Navarra, a clerk . .wild." 
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Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
The 
National , 
Night 
Final 
Kojak 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
i 
Sesame 
Stre,.'t 
10o Huntley 
Street 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
~ont'd. 
Sports- 
Week- 
End 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd, 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Circle 
Square 
B.C, Track 
& Field 
Outdoor 
Education 
Roach for 
the Top 
5 p.m. to midnight 
B'CTV 9 KCTS 
:1 '  (CTV) (PBS) 
:Six Y " " Miste~ ..... 
;Million Rogers 
'Dollar Electric 
Man Company 
News Studio 
Hour See 
Cont'd. Dick 
Cont'd. Cavett 
Operation MacNeil 
Petticoat Lehrer 
Circus Crockett's 
Cont'd Garden 
Different Washington 
Strokes, Week 
Hello ' Wall St. 
Larry Week 
i 
Dukes Masterpiece 
of Hazzard Theatre 
Cont'd Cost'd, 
Cont'd Cont'd. 
The Rockford Five 
Files Red 
Cont'd Herrings 
Cont'd Cont'd 
I 
CTV Austin 
News City 
News Hour Limits 
Final Cont'd. 
Late Sign Off' 
Show 
"The Breaking 
of Bumhe" 
10 a,m. to § p.m. 
George 
Cont'd. 
Kldstuff 
Cont'd. 
Cost'd. 
Cont'd. 
Show 
Biz 
Feel 
Like 
Dancin' 
Cost'd, 
CIAO 
Cont'd. 
MeOowan 
& Compar~y 
Discover 
Cont'd 
You 
Tell Us 
All Star 
Wrestling 
Cent'd. 
Ccot'd. 
Wide 
World 
of 
Sports 
Once Upon 
a Classic 
Studio 
See 
Book 
Beat 
Five Red 
Herrings 
I 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Turnabout 
Cont'd, 
Movie 
"Pygmalion" 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
The 
Originals 
Magic of 
O11 Painting 
Cons. 
Survival Kit 
Firing 
Line 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
SATURDAY 
~< i' 
i • Legends 
News 
145' Cont'd 
(;ii 
145 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Animal 
World 
Wild 
Kingdom 
Gong 
Show 
C.H.i.P.s.. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
B,J. 
and 
the 
Bear 
Supertrain 
Cont'd . 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
KING 5 
News 
Saturday 
Night 
o+ 
:15 
: 30 
d :45 
"i'I s s -d  :45 
I 
a i'a oo  
i .15 
30' 
I I i /i 45 
' 2  I i  45 
| 
SUNDAlf 
Live 
Cont'd.. 
Cont'd. , 
Cost'd, 
2:y  ~( ING ~ CFTK 
~BC| ; i "  i ~ (CBC) 
Wild 
Kingdom 
Sat, 
Movie 
Cont'd, 
Cont'd. 
Cost'd, 
Cont'd. 
Cost'd, 
Cost'd, 
Major 
Baseball 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd. 
Cost'd, 
Cont'd. 
Con.t'.d .. 
Cost'd, 
Cont'd. 
Cost'd, 
Cont'd. 
The 
National 
P.M. 
Cont'd ' 
I 
Late 
Show 
"Bunny 
tsMissing" 
. :00 Meetthe " 
: 15 Press,. 
: 30 KING 5 
: 45 News 
i News 
Castaways 
~1~. ;~; Cont'd 
Of Disney 
145 Cont'd. 
Event 
Cont'd 
145 Cont'd 
':oo 
: 15 Coni'd 
: 30 Cont'd 
~ Cont'd. " 
News lfl+  +- ,  Cont'd. 
I lk V :as Cont'd 11::  KING5 News 
Five 
• Is  i s  : ~5 Star 
.v. 
Star 
Movie 
• m. ~ 145 "Sanctuary" 
League 
Lake 
Bugs 
Bunny 
Cont'd, 
Cost'd: 
World of 
Disney 
Cost'd, 
Cont'd. 
The  
Beachcombers 
Happy • ' 
Days 
Charlie 
Brown 
Three's 
Company 
F--'g--, 
the Record , 
Cont'd 
Cont'd . 
All 
Creatures 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
National 
Nat. Bus. 
Night Final 
Late Show 
"Mall 
from 
the 
Diners' 
5 p.m, to midnight 
4 BCTV 
{CTV} 
Wide 
World 
Of Sports 
Cont'd. 
News 
Hour 
Start 
Kann 
B.J. & 
The Bear 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Acad. 
Performance 
"Janis" 
Cont'd 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd.. 
Cont'd. 
Fantasy 
Islnd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd, 
CTV 
News 
Nears Hour 
Final 
Late 
Show 
"The Sons of 
• Katie Elder" 
9 KcTs 
;-.~(:PBS) .,. 
The" . . . . . . . . . . .  
Japanese 
Cont'd 
Coat'd 
Meeting 
of Minds 
Cont'd -- 
,Cont'd 
Nova 
Cont'd 
C0nt'd 
Cont'd 
The 
Ronnies 
Dad's .' 
Arm.v 
[Library 
i of C0nlress 
Cont'd, 
.Cost'd, 
Cent;d, 
Cost'd. 
Sneak" 
Preview 
SignOff 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd, 
Cont'd, 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd, 
Untamed 
World 
Capital 
Comment 
News 
Hour 
Travel 
'79 
c rv  
Special 
"The Man Who 
Loved Bears" 
Galsetica 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Grant 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
W-5 
Cont'd 
Cout'd 
"Cont'd 
~ l ~ m . J l l m , m s i ~ ,  
CTV 
News 
News Hour 
Final , 
Late 
Show 
"Unwed 
Father" 
Run, 
America,Run 
German 
Soccer 
Cont'd 
' Cont'd 
Views 
of Asia 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
i Life 
i Around Us 
Wild 
Hones 
ContM 
k Cont'd 
Masterpiece 
Theatre ' 
Cont!d, 
Cost'd, 
The 
Prisoner 
Cont'd. 
Cost'd. 
Sign Off 
<,ii~ 
• • ? r f~ 
'2 
# 
+~ = ~ ~,  4 .  ~ s - -  t . . . . . . .  t . r , b , F 8 j * t  ~ , -~  b l  ~ t j ~ , 
% 
School opens 
• Alice Helena Doll, a 
• pioneer in this area, cuts 
the ribbon with the help of 
• John Babcock, a school 
trustee, in the new Kit- 
wanga E lementary -  
Secondary School. The  
new section of the school 
Photo by orlan Gregg 
has 10 classrooms from Muriei O'Boy]e and 
grades 4 to 10. Other Corbin King from 
pioneer trustees at the Terrace and Bill 
ceremonies included Sergeant from Hazelton. 
~tt 
r 
!i: Barr,' tt...to boycott. BCRIC 
,,,~-i VICTORIA (CP)--  Op- of interest will not eecape the have.a' specific exclusion 
~;t~posltion Leader Dave scrutiny of the peopleof this from our constitution to 
~.:Barrett said Thursday he ~'ol~ladl , /~nh~henv ~ ~N~I~' i~f11~ ;, ', will not apply for is five fre  
~ilshares In the British • 
i,~iColumbia Resources ln- 
.'i.vestment,., Corp. because decisions made in the major shar~j~v nbeded to be ,a 
ownership of the shares componenis of the province' s reglS~red~'shai~older "to 
, wouldputhiminapositionof economy. ,. monitor the annual 
.... conflict-oflnte~est. 
"I do not intend to apply 
for shares in a company that 
can be politically 
manipulated by the current 
powerholders of this 
legislature," Barrett said at 
a news conference. 
Amendments o the. act 
setting up the corporation 
allow MLAs to let the free~ 
shares !'~d'"~u'~-b~li~fS~." 
without fear of Imlng their 
seats. 
"Our forefathers, in 
drafting the constitution of
this province, clearly saw 
the eonflict-of.interes 
potential inMLAs having di. 
feet ownership ' "or 
shareholdings 4n govern- 
merit enterprises," Barrett 
said. 
"That's why the Con- 
stitution Act was rigidly 
written to exclude MLAs, 
from having shares in a~' 
operation like this..This 
action by the premier and 
the Social Credit govern. 
merit in wiping away the 
protection tostop a conflict 
Kitimat 
library 
looks for 
more 
funds 
Kithnat Public Library 
will hold a used book sale 
June 20 to help fatten a 
thin budget. 
The library submitted a 
budget of $100,000 to the 
municipality for 1979 but 
received only ~1,000. 
Assistant librarian 
Hildegarde Kehl said 
Tuesday that the library 
has appealed to Kitimat 
merchants for con- 
irlbutlons in an attempt 
to make ends meet. 
She said that so far, the 
library has managed 
without cutting stall and 
is trying to find other 
methods, of saving 
. money. 
"We have cancelled 
some magazine sub- 
scrlpllom and are asking 
people to donate books for 
the sale," Kehl said. 
Administrative 
Assistant Adrian Jones 
'said the library received] 
N,000more this year thanJ 
in 1978,'an increase of 5[ 
per cent over last year's 
I budget. However, according to Detlef Beck, owner of a Kltimat bookstore, the cost of books increased 
by 10 per cent in 1978. 
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Terrace residents join 
fight against Tourette 
by Llmla Pursehke 
• Most local people may 
be unfamiliar with the 
medical  foundation 
Terrace residents Frank 
Donahue and Vlekle 
Mcq~ade have become 
involved with, but anyone 
with any Imowledge ~ of 
"Tourette syndrome" 
can easily see why the 
two want to encourage 
the public to become 
aware of the difficulties 
• facing the victims of the 
disease• For example, 
how would most of us deal 
with the following 
behavior? 
A ten year-old girl 
repeatedly lapses into 
harks, hoots, and spastic 
physical motions uch as 
tongue •thrusts; head 
jerks, and sudden arm 
and leg exte~ions. 
A bey, about six years 
old, develops apatterned 
"tie", where every few 
minutes he licks his lips, 
wipes his mouth on his 
sleeve, 'and then hits his 
forehead with his hand. 
He also frequently bursts 
into piercing screams, 
grunts, and whistles. 
These descriptions 
from medical • case 
histories ound to most of 
us like the symptoms of. 
some Sort of mental 
• illness. Most doctors 
when confronted with a 
• '• patient with these types 
of major corporations will to apply for their free Sha~es of bizarre behavior give 
eontrolavnstmajorityofthe and to buy more for their the same diagnosis, but 
shares. Later, Charles families. .., when a combination, of 
Barber (NDP=- Victoria) . .Quoting from ~e !ether, physical and verbal 
said he has proof that will uarDer said t'emDermn is '"finn" d~v~lan th~ 
happen, offering to "lend funds to the "':"ira m Z-  L=':'2"- ".'2: 
vat;t a~f Mr: ~tU.M~rUi~ Barber said Pemberton iffdividual to make the r..^.. -~  . . . . .  ,, . . . .  
- -  -- t ~- shares " " "  .u. .~,, , ;  ~.v-" Seeurities, ina letter to some purchase arm ne . ,, 
of its customers, urged them may be transferred (sold) to drome , a often 
i 
Logo. " 
contest 
winner 
named 
The winner of the logo 
contest for Terrace's big 
Fun Fest was Valerie 
MisFeldt a grade 5 
student at Clarence 
Micheal School. Valerie 
will receive a special Fun 
Feat T-shirt and a button 
on which the logo will 
appear. These T-shirt 
and buttons will be given 
out free at the Fun Feat to 
all those that complete 
the mini -marathon,  
cycle-a-thon or family 
jog. The logo will also 
appear on S,000 hand bills 
and 500 posters. The logo 
was adapted slightly for 
sllkscreening purposes. 
the corporation at a later 
no 13, 1979. 
meetings," he said. 
Barrett also forecast hat 
• in two years, a small number 
misdiagnosed, strictly 
physical disease that is date to retire the debt." 
"We now'see how corpo- 
rations can manoeuvre to 
obtain shares through 
subterfuge," Barber said. 
- "In a company with many 
small holdings, a few cor- 
porate .owners can exercise 
effective control." 
thought to be the result of 
a biochemical imbalance 
in the brain, 
According to an article 
first published in the St. 
Petersburg, Florida, 
Times, Tourette syn- 
drome is named for the 
doctor who originally 
' described the disorder in 
1885. 
The symptoms usually 
begin between the ages of 
2 and 13, and affect hree 
times as many boys as 
girls. The disease first 
starts with a simple tic-a 
shoulder jerk or an eye 
blink, both which .are 
common enough in 
childhood not to cause 
alarm in themselves... 
While the typical 
childhood tic disappears, 
Tourette sufferers begin 
to experience new tics. 
These are usuallyinvolve 
more than-one muscle 
group and soon verbal 
tics begin 'to accompany 
the physical actions. 
These verbal tics may be 
in the form of a cough, 
throat clearing, hissing, 
hooting, or harking done 
repeatedly for varying 
periods of time. About 50 
per cent of Tourette 
victims also develop 
coprolalia, which is an  
know for its waxing and 
waning pattern• In most 
case histories, the tics 
reach a peak, then lessen 
o¢. disappear, only: to 
apprear  in a worse, 
different form. 
• Thosewith the disease 
who are fortunate nough 
to. be identified are 
gaining a new freedom 
from the help of drugs 
such .as Haldol and a 
relatively new drug 
called 0rat. Orat; which 
was developed inCanada, 
is particularly helpful to 
the 25 per cent of tourette 
patients who either do not 
respond to Haldol or 
suffer extreme side ef- 
fects such as lethargy 
and weight gain. 
Anyone wishing further 
details from the local 
chapter or the 
organization about the 
disorder can write box 
553, Terrace. Information 
Is also available from the 
national foundation, the 
Tourette ~ Syndrome 
Foundation, of." Canada, 
uncontrollable shouting" 153Bridgeld~td Ave., Unit 
of obscenities. 17, Toronto, Ontario 
Tourette syndrome is (M6A IP7!. 
I i I IH i -  
"R eal McC.oy" 
GARAGE SALE 
Sat., June 16th 
Clearance on flare sets, headers, Mr. Gasket 
accessories, sidep!pes, Holly and Mickey 
Thompson valve covers, Hurst shifters, air 
cleaners, wheels, sun roofs, Schaffer clutch, 
Edelbrock manifolds, Lakewood •traction bars, 
chains, travel scoops and roof vents, STP oil and 
gas,treatment, shackle kits, van accessories, 
hood.• scoops, TIRES, MISC. EQU I PMENT 
MANY MORE PARTS & ACCESSORIES. 
1 0 a.m.-5 p.m. 
at the Parts Dept., Old McEwan 
"And I say that's' wrong. 
Our constitution was written 
to avoid that and now we 
EUROCAN.TO 
. . . . .  ~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :. . . . . . . .  , ........... ~ . . . . . . .  ~ ......... ~ . . . . . . . .  i .~ ' ,  . .  
. The Eurocan Sawmill in Kitimat will Shut 
down for three'weeks starting June 29 for ex- 
tensive maintenance and employee vacations. 
Larry Bitz, Industuial Relations Supervisor, 
said Wednesday it~ will the the .... 
Larry Bitz, Industrial Relations Supervisor, 
said Wednesday it will be the first extensive 
maintenance work required since the sawmill 
opened in September 1977. 
Work will involve the regular sawmill main- 
tenance crews, somepulp mill employees and 
contract crews brougl~ in for the oocassion. 
Bitz said the fact ~at  the contract between 
Eurocan and the Canadian Paperworkere Union 
locals 298 and 1127 runs out June S0has nothing to 
do with the maintenance shutdown which has 
been scheduled for some months. 
"Sawmills usually shut down for maintenance 
and vacations," Bitz said. 
If t.he last six, five or four digits on your ticket are identical to and in the same 
order as the winning numbers above, your ticket is eligible to win the 
corresponding prize. 
I last 6 digits WIN $1,000 
last 5 digits WIN $100 
last 4 digits WIN $25 
NOTE: All cash prizes up to and Including $1,000 may be cashed at any branch 
of the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce only In Br t sh Columbia, Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, Maditoba and the Yukon• Instant cash vouchers of $2, $5 or 
$25 may also be cashed at participating retailers. 
In the event of discrepancy between this list and the official winning rlumbers list as certified 
bY the auditors o1' the Foundation, the fatter shall prevail• 
GM site. Corner of Greig & Atwood 
: / i  
e '•  
IJ 
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Authorized as second class mall. Registration umber And business, .bruised and bullied, by . '  tl~:~ 
1201. Postage paid In cash, return postage guaranteed. ,b~'eatlCrae~; that even governmenta now can't 
NOTE OF COPYRIGHT to c0nlzol,.is fighting back, . . = ~ i -: 
While Parliament was out of businm r ~ L ~ ~" 
"the Herald retains full, complete, and sole copyright In recent weeks andthe politicians campaigned : f~  
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The council comprises the chief executive officers LETTERS TO and presfdents of 140 different naUonal corporatioM! 
" It published a brochure. ' . '  • .i~* 
Then presented it to a national press conference i~ 
THE EDITOR o,,w,. , For individual attention whereit miaht~count melt ;  
it caused to be loaded onto the jet of each of the lba~ 
of the major parties campaignlug across the count'/i;. 
Dear Sir: /i'om the public. Now I am a bundle of these brochures, • ..... 
beginning to understand why 
Terrace Little Theatre Terrace Little Theatre is one This madeit directly available to the" fl~ee leaderlsi ~ 
would like to thank you for of the oldest and best their advisors and the preu  parties Covering ~ 
all the publicity .you so utabl/shed little theatres in campaigns. 
Menerously give us during B,C. It's thanks to you, For saturation coverage'where it mattered bloat i~ ~ 
the year. We would Terracel terms of future parllamelltary votes--should the':. 
mp~clally like to thank CounCil's ideas be taken up-copies were sent to every 
Br l~ 'e~ for his frequent Cherie Thlessen, 
eevet~e ~ our productions. ,producer of "Winners' candidate. . " . • ~ 
The Cotmdl's presentation to the national p re~ Bria.n.~ ,fre, qu,~ntly ,go~d- Circle, 
natut~fiy gives up his own Terrace Uttle Theatre conference In Ottawa was overseen by Bell Canada'~ 
time to attend rehersals and ' Chief Executive Officer and Chairman Of the Board~' 
take pictures, and all this is A. Jean De Grandpre. 
It was a big, thoughtful brocbtwe, packed w i~ dom.b~, the Herald as. a 
publ~!~kerv|eel We sp- 
it. "~"u~ 't p/~uc.on of this To the mitor: su~.., esUons for. making Parliame.nt mo~.~ r .e~o. nslbl~ , 
mas  Wound up a very busy C o n ~ n ~  on the l.etter Northwest  native artwork marks graves in a special  way .  to,  save , ,  a .  me peop,e e/eeting i t . . . : ! : .  TO put the .parliamentary bouso, in ord r, the 
yeai',fet~;m. Tats production written by BW Homburg, on suggested it.co placed on a regular werkli]g scbedulq 
~#~.WIpnet's' Clrele", held the subject of  boycotting , photo by erle. Ore0o . like any other bus/nero enterprise . . . .  " :' 
at th~.M,  Lee on June curtal. "hot" goods, I am Since Parliament now generally has become a~, 
~,  !~i¢iiroeeeds from that glad to see that.Mr. Hom- cep*Jxl by the taxpayers as a full ~ enterprise, 
cycling: were going toward 13~rl~lSwellLnfonuedon the CONFIDENTIALLITY co..ou  ,ed a o.r.m.t : 
sm~.own the cast and situation . . . . . .  • .: • 
~w;~"IMdora nd G,B." But,' it suprises me to see . ..... " ' ~: • -Easter-and Christmas holidays with perhape a ~'  
that someone who is ob- A question for doctors summer vaeat/on break. .-~ to rep.~l~e~ the Northwest -,i i,., .:.'. : But none of rids time off should be ionger or sharter;: . ~m~ ~ffle p rov inda ld~ama vlously intelligent, and  .... ' 
fmtivalin North Vancouver. proscribes to the idea of . ' i " but instead correspond to the average njoyed by a. 
Thalika to the excellent boyco~in8 Chilean and other " • • representative cress section of Canadians. ": 
" With three time.outs predetermined, the Cound! eove~ge m the press and 8oods; still insists on put- -/;" . . . .  radlo, the turnout was ex- chasing these goods, l use an TORONTO (CP) - -  enough freedom to enable "The fear is, if a law the patient to a. mental * 
eellent. Ontario's doctors are him to set a fire in a makes disclosure (to institution. But if that's regular flve-wesk cycle. We ~ also to thank all old time honoured saylng: "I then would have Parliament get down to work on a 
can resist everything but walking a legal and moral Toronto psychiatric police).arequisite, people impossible " the pay- , Thresofthoeeweekswouldbeforregulnrslttings~ 
thepatrc~oftheT.L.T.who temptation." tightrope when their hospital that  burned who suffer from severe chiatrist should inform 
attmded "Whiners' Circle" Instead of turning our pledge of. confidentiality another patient o death, disturbances would never the intended victim and ' the Commons, one for House Committee h arings and 
and helped us raise funds, heads, and waiting for a to a patient clashes with a Andin the same week, gotoa psychiatrist in the thepolice, who should be the fifth for adjournment, his not to be mud:fro, 
We would like you to know miracle to take place, why duty to protect he public, the Ontario Appeal Court first pla~e. And ff they given the patient's cer- slipping out to the cottage in summer or down to 
that hanks to you, weraised don't we use our own The dilemma begins t0ld doctors that they " . d/d, they would never tell tifleate, thereby enabling Florida in winter, but for home-work in the con, 
a total of IffW.00, and were ' sat, mOth to defeat the human with the Canadian could expect no special him about serious crimes involuntary commitment stituency. ' ' ;'. 
a~le to send the cast and ~ffering and sacrifice in Medical Association's privilege if they break the anyway.,' " of the patient. The Council, like every r~cent government, notu 
down to Vancouver..these couples. Why dine code of ethics, whichsays hwbyvolunteeripgtopo- ,He ) adds that the However, if a patient~. 
'~je reepouse to.the,~uctiqg:~=;~y¢~..:and hope for the a.doctor should keep in lice confidential medical psychiatrist would be confesses~to a.:~serious,~ .... ~qt:tmdel~ the COl~trailltS of time,~and the lml!lelll~. 
Idi~weli, wasaramyma, avei" pro em to go away? While 'confidence information informatiot~ about their deprived of what op- offence, the psychiatrist .... work-load, parliament simply caii't!cope"wfih ~ t~e ~ 
MI00 was raked through the these political factions are derived from. his patient patients, portunities there were of should attempt o per. Est~nates and the Budget. 
efforts of auctioneer, Lionel still in rule we must voice or from a colleague; .. Medical information helping, defuse the - suede him to surrender to As a result, both slip by with too little study and a 
8elrs,who ak'o donated his ourselves, else nothing will As well, under the hasbeen kept confidential patient's agression, police. Otherwise, the lack of understanding, sothat even ~ government's 
time and e~portise, be done. We do not need, or Health Disciplines Act, a to prevent unscrupulous "We can . help the . psychiatrist should in- financial officers admit axing and spending are long 
It's very gratifying to live want, a repeat of Idi Amin. doctor is not allowed to persons with access to patient develop alternate form the patient hat it is 
in a town where this sort of volunteer confidential medical records from ways of expressing anger, a doctor's duty to divulge far gone beyond control. :, 
su i~ is  give~ to Theatre, Yours truly, information about his using them to damage the When you see this hap- this information to the To restore fiscal order to government business the! 
m the media, and MikeSmyth patient's condition, reputation of political posing, it's hard to say authorities -- a course of Council wants a five-year ad(,anee overview of ex- 
, However, ' the in- candidates, discredit job this isn't the best way of action outside the law. penditures drafted by Treasury Board for l?arllament. 
formation can be seekers or simply ember- protecting society." Jemen admits that if Distrustful-and with good reason-of  the/ 
revealed when the patient russ patients before A committee of doctors act in good faith, COMMENT gives permission and friends or relatives, psychiatrists under then "surely the law Is Bureaucracy voraciom appetite for power nnd eontrol 
when the law requires it However, Dr. Fred Jensen's chairmanship ultimately going to at any price-the Council asks that such bodies as the 
under force of a warrant Jesse,,' a psychiatrist at has developed a set of protect us." Economic Council of Canada be allowed pre-lmdget 
. ' or under authority of a a Toronto mental health guidelines for the Ontario Meanwhile, police note ' submissions to a special Senate-Commons Committee 
' by Grog Middleten court, centre, doubts whether royal commission on the the difficulty of deciding on financial planning. 
But recentlythis pledge Informing the police or confidentiality of health whether doctors should " Finally, the Council urges that deputy ministers and 
of confidentiality, has putting a patient in'jail records, give up confidential in- other senior mandarins be made available to' 
How well trained are the teachers in our schools? come under question, will protect he public in The guidelines admit formation. 
~'ae B.C. FedaraUon of Teachers and the principals of A London, Ont., police the long run. theneedtogotothepolice Supt. John Reid of the Parliament committees and be required to give 
a number of schools have been complaining to officer testified that a "I don't know how in the case of a serious Metropolitan Toronto straight auswers to straight q uestlons. 
former .psychiatric many people are threat. . police .force says the It all makes sense and saves tax dollars. 
tmlvarsity faculties of education that the teachers patient might have been prevented from com- "If convinced the bottom line must be left t~ 
coming out ofunivemity]ackpractical experience and~ prevented from com- mitting subsequent patient is serious and common sense. Public 
the knowledge of how to deal with classroom mitt/ng seven sex tour- crimes by being put in cannot be dissuaded from and private rights must [ ' . . ' J  
Idttlatlons. ders had his psychiatrist prison for a short time," a major'criminal ft, the be weighed against each" 
warned police that the Jemen says. " I  don't psychlatrist has the 'other. 
The univer/sties have also been tmder preesure from man was dangerous, know whether we. as responsibility to. take all . "If everyone got the 
lhestudentothemselves, or atleast hose students who A week later, an On- thei'apists don't do a thesteps necessary to th- feeling they couldn't talk 
odginal lytookthereau~ tmiversityprogram instead tario Supreme Court better job of 9rotecting r wart the patient in his to a doctor or a 
e~ tbe one watered own for tbeeducationstudents, to" judge noted that a man the public by keeping goal," Jesse. says. psychiatrist, then,in the 
described as a walking them (offenders) in Under the guidelines, long run we'd all be When ~he Quebec W/nter or pushed through the ice~ 
improve the teacher-~ralning c0urses, firebomb was allowed therapy., one solution is to commit loeers.'" Carn/val is carr/ed " on waters.. Mail and " pass; 
The gist of the complaints i that teachers are going , nat/onal television, Pr/nce engers }/ad to get through 
out into schools without getting enough knowledge Edward Islanders watch in winter. 
about the problems they were likely to face in the ' ' very attentively for pictures When. the water, w~ 
dmroom or enough experience in classrooms, of the canoe race across the. o~pen, they would row the 
. The education departollents are tryhl~ to do what Smh:king controversy cause ,  $t. Lawrence. Pushingend boat. When it wss on an they can to change this with new programs but change paddling a boat over end ice flow they'would get out 
in hard and slow to come by in these most con- between ice floes is a and push while the nervous . 
, battle lines are drawn featureofleCarn'aval. The psseengerswould huddle Univerdty education professors are even more. distance between Quebec and shiver, In stormy 
conservative than many teachers. For the most part end Lev/s is approximately weather or during bad ice' 
one mile. Pr/nce Edward conditions, the tr/p might these teachers of teachers a~e those wbo have ccn- Islanders bmfle when they take s dozen hours. Boats 
~Jnued on in summer education courser and worked TORONTO (CP) -- Dr. areas, or to ban it outright. Canadian heackluurters of Insurance Co. Ltd. in think of the nine mile sometimes were stu~ all' 
Ju'ouah the school system and into the university. Donald Bews, a former "I've come to the con- Campbell Soup Co, Ltd. in Toronto, said non-smokers Northumberland Straits night in the bitter sold, 
Some, however, have either never taught or not medical director for Bell' clusion that smoking in the Toronto want to sr ~ke, they are becoming more asertlve, sep.arating New Brunswick. Sometimes, they didn,t 
been in a classroom in years. For the mo~t part they Canada wh campaigned for work place is the hottest can do so at their desks but They come to her for no- Until the powerful ice make it at all. 
bethhave, i fany academic qualifications at all, only years to get the utility to issue of all," said Garfield only after quitting time. smoking slgns to put on their breskercarferr/eswere put Thiswunosp orL~ " 
ilraduate train/no in the education faculty, which is adopt smoking restrictions, Mahood, executive director A salesman Visiting the desks. 
another watered<low, version of a real academic was once exasperated by a of the Non-Smokers Rights smoke-free premises of Lea The Ontario government into ,service early in this Jot,, l~her, F, xeutive 
prolp, anl. young man smoking in a Association, a Torontobased Industries du Hockey has issued guidelines aimed century, the only way to Vke ]~ent  d ,  tlm 
And so you have the undereducatod, under-lrained, company elevator, group that claims credit for Canadien 1975 Inc. in at limiting smoking on'the travel across Northumber. Coudl for C ~  lhdtl 
He ordered the man to put a 1977 bylaw that res~cted DrummondvllIe, Que,, is Job, A Petition from British land Straits was in an open was Canada's Ceateul~ 
unv,'IUlnE to go out and face any other part of the out the cigarette im- smoking in public likely to be givens lecture on Columbia Hydro employees boat that was either ~.,wed Commluloner. 
mediately or he would have areas of the ei~ya, ny smoking and sent away with • . produced a ban on smoking . . . .  . world, going into edueaUon because they lack him fired. "VII be travelling all anti-smokinglterature, in conference rooms and at J 
lmqlination or courage. The offender took a long, across the country this year Statistics shew that meetings. " 
Theso are your novice teachers. And what are they luxurious puff before and we're going'to make it cigarette consumption is • 
~aei~? T=t l sanoth .  column, r~,,l~_g: the foeus of our campai~n." falling even as the In a precedent-settln8 T O D A Y  S T O R Y  
' I  m sorry, sir, but ldon't Sig. of.a ehan~lng at, ~polalion grows, decision in Febr.ary, a IN  H I 
. ,, hydro employee in Toronto work here. Utude toward smoking in the Wholesale unit salee in 
Bell Canada still has no. work place are seen Canada fell to 61,8 billion was awarded workmen's L 1 policy on office smoking but etters  we come of other companies everywhere, cigarettes infiscal 1978 from compensation after claiming 
• At Mer le  Norman 6~,lbillion the previous year, she could not work because 
Cosmetics (Canada) Ltd, in a small but significant drop of office smoke. June I$, 19"/9 privileges. It allo iluaran. ' King John signed the teed the freedom, ot the The Herald welcomes its readers com. '  In fact, smoking in the nearby Brampton, Job ap- after unbroken years of "It's a very touchy mit~ MalinaCartaatRunnymede, church and the rights M 
menfs. All letters to the edlfor of general work place has emerged as a plicants are told smoking is ellmbln8 sales, ter,"saldSusanKoborofthe Enaland, 764 years ago today townsands~Jects, andlater 
publlc interest wlll be printed. We do, major problem for eor- not a beauti/ul habit and has A federal health depart. Toronto non-smokers group. --  In 1215, The charter, was interpreted to Include 
porattons with serious ira. no place in the beauty ment survey of almost g,000 "Because many managers considered the most ira- the riahtsof trialby Jury and 
however, retain the right to refuse fo print pllcaUons for workers, business, employees showed that two. are smokers, non-smokers, portent instrument of  k~tbeas eorpuL King John 
letters on grounds of possible libel or bad Businesses are being Smoking is not allowed in thirds of non.smokers are afraid to talk to them. English constitutional ~er epudiated the charter, 
taste. We may also edit leHers for style and pressed in growing numbers theplant, the offices or lunch wanted smoking restrictions They are .afraid of being history, originally was in. saying he had been coerced 
length, All letters to be considered for' to segregate smokers and room of Sluyter "Chemical in the work place, labelled troublemakers and tended to protect'feudal into alining it; the pope re- 
publication must be signed., non-smokers, to restrict Lad. inToronto. Elaine Saran.Kings, staff losing their jobs. So they rights and stop the king from leased him from it and elvil 
• smoking to designated If office workers at the nurse at Manufacturers Life phone us." encroaching on baronial war broke out. 
. /%., : . 
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LARRY. GU NO 
New Aiyansh man 
• d e recezves  a egr  e 
Larry Gano has received a Bachelor of Law degree 
on June1 from the University of British Columbia.' 
Guno attended Prince Rupert Senior Secondary, 
, Langara  College, Simon Fraser before completing his 
education at U.B.C. • 
Guno's. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Gimo are 
residents of New Aiyansh, Guno plans to become 
involved in legal education for native indian people on 
reserves. 
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Small  Craft safety is 
Terrace course topic 
by Mary Margaret Smith 
A Small Craft Safety 
Workshop will be held on 
Tuesday, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the senior citizens- room 
at the arena• The 
workshop is co-sponsored 
by the provincial parks 
and outdoor recreation 
division and the Terrace 
recreation department. 
An instrdctor form the 
parks department will 
gear the presentation to
primarily freshwater 
canoes' and rowboats. 
Topics covered will in. 
dude basic life.saving 
equipment, hypothermia, 
first aid, basic skills and 
equ ipment  and  
regulations• You may 
bring any equipment to ' 
the workshop, that you 
have. questions about. 
The registration fee is $2 
and may be paid at the 
arena office before 
Tuesday., 
The Terrace recreation 
department and the B. C. 
Whitewater Association 
be co,sponsoring a
kayak clinic, Wednesday, 
July 25. Three B. C. 
W~tewater Association 
instructors will be 
bringing 12 boats corn: 
~e l~ outfitted. There 
three - two hour 
sessions for beginners at. 
8:30 aan. i0:30 a.m. and 
6:30 p.m. and one four, pan. The cost Is ~ per 
hours session for ad- heur for adults and ~ par 
ranted people at 1:00 ~ f_o_r ages 13 - 18• 
Search and rescue 
exercise planned 
Terrace residents are invited to take part in a 
• search and rescue operation scheduled for June 23 and 
~. .  
Jim Stott, regional d lrecter .of the provincial 
emergency program, said Thursday that tbe air 
service xercise wig include familiarization flights in 
• a Buffalo akeraft for members of the public. 
"People wm be able to see how the sir crow operates 
and can take turns trying to spot th~ targets," Stott 
said. 
The 442 Search and Rescue Squadron from Commt 
will be flying the search patterns. The program hegira 
at_10 a.m. Saturday and continues until 4:30pan. 
• ' i 'ne  public is also invited to an a i r  service training 
meeting at 6:30 p.m. at the Sandman Inn. 
The meeting includes aslide presentation about he 
Cranbrook crash, video topes on flying, emerKen~ 
spotting and a discussion of emergency lo~Ung 
irnnsmitters. 
Sunday private planes will take partin a sear~:aml 
rescue flight involving ~isual targets,antl o~,hi~IOen 
target sending out the ELT signal ~ • ! ': "" .,~,~'r 
The flight briefing will be held at" 9:~:~/'~=J~ir.  
• , .g i  ~¢a  f l J J~ , , .  
,i 
' ~; r ' ' Mike at Childre'n's Hospital 
.Terrace,resident is  
~". , ,~ I~o t,aa=~an:-~ , '~ i l=~,~: ,  ~:  =~,i'~., m~ -~ i '  ~' . . . . . . .  i ~ : " , '  
u-uc  o [ tad  se  ne Jpea  
Fifteen year old admitted to Children's hours away from home. 
Terrace resident, Mike, Hospital have a separate The B.C. Moose 
.~"p inbal lw izard" in  ward and their own Ansoeiation sponsor 
~e Teen Lounge of lounge where games like March of Dln~os in the 
Idren's HospitaV in ping-pong, pool • and community of Terrace in 
sourer. Adolescents pinball help to fig the an effort o lend assistance. 
ti" 
I 
dO I I °GAn"  an eye  on  your  f igure  . 
ne i ther  wi l l  ' (CANADIAN BRANDS ONLY) 
anybody  e l se!  
At the Diet Center,. we 
will help you 
LOSE 17 TO 25 POUNDS 
IN JUST 6 WEEKS 
AND TEACH YOU HQW TO STAYSLIM " 
". FOR THE REST'OFYOUR LIFE .:V~ 
. . . . . . .  L ' ,  
DIET 
$739  ,....,..: ,,,.
'~~; ".'~;/ -.~;~ilB;.¢~9 ~-'aq~:.~.q~0.TleV oy nwob Wt 
08-8380 Office hours: 9-1Mon.-Fri. 
azeUe Ave. After hours call Dolores. 635-3832 
Terrace Shopping Centre 635-731 
D 
q I I 
• i 
. .  
"2 
I I SATURIX4Y, SUNDAY FROM 5 RM. ALL DAY UNTIL 5 P.M. 
" - - -  I I f 
... LONG DIJ'TANCE WEll(END RATE TO MOJ'T PLACE/ IN 8,C, 
B.C. Ters special weekend rate 
iS really cheap. 
You can dial direct (112) to 
most places in B.C. between 5 p.m. 
Friday and 5p.m. Sunday for just 
35¢ or less per minute. 
(Minimum charge 23¢ a call.) 
So call someone long 
distance this weekend. 
And talk it up while rates 
are down. 
, Rate does not apply on calls 
from hotel, motel or coin telephones 
or to some Northern points not 
served by B.G; Tel. 
B. D. TEL 
I . . . .  - 
•4 
J 
I lllrlll I r r r 
[ • 
. . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . °  . . . . . . .  
! t 
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SPORTS 
VIR RAIL CRNRDR 
Changes in passenger t ra in  schedule 
EFFECT IVE  JUNE 20, 1979 
NO. 10 
Eastbound 
NO. 9 
ARRIVES LEAVES 
TERRACE TERRACE 
ih45 a'm .11:55 o.m 
O~llq 
Westbound 4:30 pm 4:40 prn 
D~ilq 
' For further Informat lon contact 
VlR RRIL 635-2133 
I 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East 
W L Pal. GeL 
Bolflmore 39 22 .639 --  
Boston 37 22 .627 1 
Milwaukee 34 29 .540 6'/2 
New York 33 ,19 .S32 7h 
Oetrolt 29 :':7 .518 8*/= 
Cleveland 30 30 .SOO 8h 
Toronto 18 45 .281 22h 
West 
California 30 26 .S94-  
Mlonesota, 32 1 27 .542 3h 
Kansas City 33 29 .532 4 
Texas 32 29.525 " 4V= 
Chicago 29 31 .483 7 
Seattle 26 38 .406 12 
Oakland 19 44 .302 18'/2 
Thursday Results 
California 10 Toronto 9 
" Cleveland 2 Oakland 1' 
, Seattle 3 Detroit 2 
Minnesota 4 New York 2 
Milwaukee 6 Texas 2 
Tonight's Game/ 
Oakland at Toronto N 
Seattle at Cleveland N 
California at Detroit N 
Kansas City at Milwaukee N 
Boston at Chicago N 
Baltimore at Minnesota N 
New York at Texas N 
Saturday Games 
• California at Detroit 
Baltimore at Minnesota 
Kansas City at Milwaukee 
Oakland at Toronto N 
Seattle at Cleveland N 
Boston at Chicago N 
New York at Texas N 
fflcnds for life roll 
The Canadian Red Cross Society 
Banks 
Trust Companies 
Credit Unions 
Investment Dealers 
Q Province of British Columbia 
t 
Sparky's flame doused 
Detroit "Tigers, after 
winning their last four 
games, fell to Seattle 
Mariners 3-2 Thursday night, 
spoiling the American 
League managerial debut of 
Sparky Anderson. 
Detroit had won 11 of its 
last. 16 games under Les 
Moss, who. was  fired 
Tuesday when Anderson was 
hired. The club won its last 
two contests under coach 
Dick Tra~ewski,. but Tell 
victim to an unearned run in 
the ninth Inning In An. 
derson's first game at' the 
Tigers helm. • . 
Anderson, who was fired 
as manager of Cincinnati 
Reds following the 197b 
season, saw Leon Roberts 
triple with one out in the. 
ninth off Detroit relief ace 
John Hiller, 3-5. One out 
later, Larry Milbourne's 
grounder went hrough third 
baseman Adrello Redriguez 
to scot's the Winning run. 
• Reliever Shane Rawley, 8- 
6, was the winner. 
In other American League 
action, Willie Aikens hit his 
second grand slam homer in 
two games to. power 
California Angels over 
Toronto Blue Jays 10-2. 
It was the first time in 17 
years that an American 
Leaguer hit grand slams in 
ALL  SEASONS WIN 
consecutive games; Brooks 
Robinson of. Baltimore last 
did it in the American 
League .in 1962. Phil Garner 
of Pittsburgh achieved the 
feat last season in the 
National League. 
Nolan Ryan, 8-3, pitched 
three-run double In .!the 
fourth to whip Tommy john 
and the Yankees 4-2. All four 
Minnesota runs .' were 
unearned. • 
Juan Beniquez's, two-run 
homer accounted fo r  the  
Yankee runs. ; 
his seventh complete game Jim Norris-slammed a 
of the season. • ',.twomn triple.with two out In 
Bill Travers hurled a th~ ninth inning off reliever 
sevenhitter and Ben Oglivie, Cr/dg, Minetto to ' hand 
Sal Bando and Buck Mar-. Cleveland e 2-1 victory over 
tinez each knocked in two 'Oakland and rob winless 
runs as Milwaukee stopped Matt Keough~of his first 
Texas 6-2. 0glivle had a two- triumph after eight lesseg. 
run homer, Bando a two.run In the' National League, 
triple and Martinez a two- Montreal rallied with three 
run double, runs in the eighth, two on 
Minnesota used Butch Gary Carter's double,, to 
Wynegar's wind-blown defeat Atlanta 4.3. 
CedarKings, upset 
by Ran BoHeau 
The Cedar Kings, still 
suffering from their 
weekend series loss of 4 
games to 2 at the hands of 
a Pro team from Alberta, 
lost again Thursday. 
All Seasons took a 2 to l 
decision in the surprise 
upset. 
The ,  two runs ' were 
scored after two were out 
in the bottom half of the 
last inning. Losing pit- 
cher DwaynePopp struck 
• 13. He then, however, 
walked Bob Couture and 
Ken Isaak. This brought 
pitcher Ran Daciuk to the 
plata. He doubled and 
scored both runners to 
win his own game. 
victory. Cedar Kings only 
:run came in the top haft 
of the sixth• inning when 
Dick Coxford singled 
home Tom Carson. / 
This was the Cedar 
out the first two batters, 
bringing his game total to 
Kings first defeat in two 
Daciuk struck out two years of regular season 
and walked two in the. play. 
HOSTS TOURNEY HERE • 
II 
Golf club looks for help 
The Skeena Valley Golf open to the public and " I t  would be  most man hoursl and equip- 
should be considered part appreciative if the ment to help reach our 
of the recreation facilities District of Terrace would goal of pledged volunteer 
ofthearea. ., consider donating some services, 
' ' '  " rby Ran  Boileau 
A couple weeks ago when you watched the 
Canadiens make short work of the Rangers to win the 
Stanley Cup, you quite possibly watched Jacques 
Lemaire play his final game in the NHL. 
Lemaire has reportedly signed n multi-year con- 
tract to play and coach in Switzerland. Rumor has it 
, ~e con~gct was ~IL~000 per year, tax free, and in- Valley. Winner of the 
. ; ~  "(eluded a hbii~ and*~ar,::In,the r ~mfly:~o~pleted.,,~dzipping;~and ~putting 
playoffs~,fewpoople recognized ~Le~naire ~flneSt'hb'ur.",~ ~eontest was, Robert Scott 
He scored 11 goals and assisted on 12 others, leading of smashers. 
all pisyoff scorers. (Lafleur had 23 points, but only 10 
goals) Most important, Lemaire scored two goals and 1. Vern Carruthers 
assisted on another in the final game, proving his 2.Rob Collins 
value as a clutch scorer.' With the first goal Lomaire 3. Bill Moroz 
became only the fifth player in NHL history to score 4. Rob Dozzi 5. Garry Stacey 
two cup-winning goals. His other was against the 
Bruins in the 1976-77 playoffs. 
The unsung center played 12 years for the Habs and 
scored 366 markers,.whfle s tting up another 469. He 
averaged 30 goals per year, including one 44 goal 
performance in the 72-73 season. Not a bad tally 
considering he was never selected on the first or 
second all star team and never won an award. For my 
money I thought he should have received the Conn 
Smythe Trophy for his excellent performance in the 
recent playoffs. His career-long hard work 'has, 
however, earned him eight Stanley C,p victories. 
Maybe we should salute Jacques Lemaire and wish 
him Good Luck in Europe. Better late than never! 
Terrace & District 
MINOR HOOKEY REGISTRATION 
Sat,, June 16, 1979 
CLARENCE MICHIEL  SCHOOL GYM 
from I P.M..4 P.M. 
Fees this year are: Bugs -- $45.00, All Others -- $$0.00 
Family o;" three or more -- $120.00 
Boys wishing to play hockey In 1979.80 must reglster at 
this t ime. 
and Country Club has 
their $82,000 provincial 
government grant and 
now they are looking for 
some help from the 
District of Terrace to  
make uP the $53,000 the 
club must find to qualify 
for this grant. 
In a letter to council 
C.A.Moore, president of 
the club, says the club is 
"Moore says in  
the letter. 
The golf course als0 
recently hosted a tour- 
nsment for juniors here. 
The champion and boys 
winner was Vern 
Carruthers of the 8keena 
Valley club with rounds 
of TI and 84for 161..The 
girls winner was Dale 
leader of Kitimat with 98 
and 99 for 196. 
The winner of the long 
drawing contest was 
Bruno Hidber of Sksena 
6. Mike Stevens 
7. Bruno Hidber 
8. Mike Johnson 
9. Doug Stevens 
10 Mark Whitney 
11. Gary Moen 
12.. Dean Wray 
Darcy Trask 
14. Roy Senger 
15. Dale Loader 
16. Rick Carson 
17. Mark Green 
18. Warren Riding 
'19 Kevin Franson 
20 Mark Flsherty 
21. Patti Ann Park 
22. Ross Smith 
23. David Jephson 
24. Stephen Dirnback 
25. Robt. Scott' 
25. Lennard Fed- 
derson 254 
27. Melissa Davies 2~9 
25. BrianFeddersen 292 
25. Liz De Jon 330 
30. Michael Jeplmon 410 
Low Gross Winners 
12 &Under -  David 
Jcphson 
Girls-Patti Ann park 
161 
162 
164 
172 
173 
174 
176 
179 
181 
190 
191 
191 
191 ' 
193 
195 
196 
20O 
208 
208 
,220 
222 
23O 
234 
245 
25 
American League 
Cleveland Indians trade out. 
fielder Paul Dede to Son Otogo 
Padres far first basemen Mike 
Hargrove. 
Toronto Blue Jays place third 
basemen Roy Howell on the lS. 
day disabled list. 
BASKETBALL 
NEA 
Denver Nuggets receive1 two 
second-round draft choices from 
San Diego ¢liRHrs as com. 
pensatlon for the Clippers flgn. 
lag of guard Brian Toylor. 
FOOTBALL 
CFL 
British Columbia Lions re. 
Icaso offensive tackle Jim Phil. 
II1~, 
NFL 
Houston Oilers sign defensive 
lineman Jesse Baker and back 
Wayne Wilson. 
New York Jots trade line. 
backer Randy Sldler and cor- 
nerback Nell Hutton to Wllh. 
Ington Redskins for an undlo. 
closed 1980 draft choice. 
St. Louis Cardinals sign 
centre Pete Allerd; fullback An. 
nice Davis, wide receiver Eric 
Rouse, Ilnebscker Lorry Allen, 
quarterback MIke Lgyd, dotes. 
siva backs Jeff Getea, Jerome 
King end Bruce CKtor end re- 
lease Ilnebacker Curtis Towns. 
(md. 
13 & 14 yrs.- Mike 
Johnson 
W 
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~d ing  - 
POOL TRAINING 
• ." by Don Baker* ' 
• The Terrace community, swimming pool  is 
offering a life saving and instructor's course 
during thesummer months to train the qualified 
o~le'required next year as employees at the 
facilities, 
There is no charge for the courses. More in- 
formation concerning this pr0gram is avai lable 
from ,Gary or Elaine at 638-1177. 
Another passible a]ter~ "'o to the summer 
time blues may be th~ ~ ~ clinic v h the 
Terrace recreation department is spon~vring in
conjunction with the  B.C. y/hitewater 
Ausoniation. All sessions will take place Wed- 
neaday, July ~-hth at Ule's place on Lakelsa Lake, 
Interbred persons hould re~ister at the arena 
office before June 2Sth. 
If hayakin8 and lifesaving are not your idea of 
summer fun then. many other opportunities for 
r c onal fun are available at the pool. For 
example, many citizens of Terrace have been 
awakened to the positive benefits of  a sauna 
~rom the use of that facility. In the words of the 
woHd4amous sauna expert John Vertanen: "A 
sauna has an envigoraUng, rejuvenating and 
l~npertng effect,  ~vhfle cleansing the body, 
refreshing the spirit and leaving one with a 
of complete  well-being..." 
4-  • 
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The lady drags 
WINNIPEG (CP).-- The 
pickup truck which Gall 
NaJda of Winnipeg willuse to  
defend her Street Eliminator 
class" title at Gimll 
Dra~vays this ycor is ap- 
prol~'iatoly decorated with 
the words "Draggin' Lady." 
Mrs. NaJda's win in the 
1978 brackets competition 
Ires been the highlight of a 
short dragracSng career 
which ako Includes reaching 
divisional semifinals in the 
19"/7 United States National 
Hot ;Rod Association 
championships; 
Mrs, NaJda, 37, says she 
i wea'hooked on drag.racing 
, through her husband Paul, 
"First of all, we were Just 
interested fans," she recalk, 
Since then, the NaJdas have 
raced at tracks in North Da- 
kota, South Dakota nd Min. 
. assets. 
Mrs ,  'NaJda. says  their 
most memorable, ap- 
pearance wu at the hot rod 
easoolation divlalonnl meet 
to that of the top drivers in. 
North Amhrica,. 
Brackets competitions in 
which the NaJdas race are 
the most popular ampn~ 
dr ivers .  
In brackets, drug racers 
first predict what their ace- 
day performances will be. 
They then try to come as 
close aa pnsnlble to those 
..guesses, without exceeding 
Ulom.  
Drivers who go faster than 
pred/cted are eliminated. 
"I get some feedback, but 
it is all second.hand and 
thirdhand. I i~e-  there l~ 
some resentment with some 
driven," she says, 
"I really don't alk to that 
many drivers during the 
day. l 'm so involved with 
what l 'm ddng, I don't have 
the tinle." 
Drag racing is strictly a 
hobby for Mrs. NaJda, a hiBh 
school ithrsrian, and her 
teacher husband. 
"What you make iin prize 
"You are really going money pays for your gas,' 
against yourself," explains but an 'thing eke comes out 
Mrs, NaJda, "There i~ no of you pocket," Paul says. 
second chance," Mrs. Na|da currently is 
"It you go under by too sponsored by a local speed 
much, you'll'get beaten by shop, Her tllle win last year 
the other drivers, so you has the added benefit of 
have to really know what exempting her from entry 
your oar can do," her fees at the Gimll, Man.,drag 
husband adtk. s~h is  year. 
,Mrs, NaJda says she has , NaJda says her only 
never felt intimidated .by near-dlaustereamewhenshe 
heinglone of the few women had to swerve to avoid the 
drivers in a. traditloneliy, hood which had blown off an 
male field, opponent's car. 
in Denver,, Cole,, laai year, 
"We didn't know what to 
I but a ~'aetion of those which.will be available to expect down there," says her 
.:,:: husband, 
~thARV~{I PI [~ YOU ~'U6"I" I"~I,L ~'{.IK110~ IT  ~ g  the months to e0me. . "The temperature and • 
• . • " altitude really threw us off. 
v = ucks  s ign  It doeafunnyth l ,  to th carburetors ,  s d Gall was is  ain! CATGH WH~kl A FOOTI~I,I. GAMI~ 15 ON. ~// n eliminated Inthe flint round, 
I went out In the second AN 
'round." 
a F inn /  " ...... • . .  / i . 
' ~.- VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
oaches  promis ing  to  "an verHon"ckeofthe C Natlunal Hockey League will :~. . slgn Finnish star Vclli Pe~a 
Ketola to a one-year con- 
:," : , tract, says general manager 
~,', ' . ' "-' Jake Milford. 
he"rougher  on R iders  ~, The 6-2, 21§ pound centre who formerly, played with ~. ;,, ,. - Winnipeg when the Jets won 
" ' ., the World Hockey 
" ' : ! I ' .~ARY (CP) - -  Com-'wil l  "start for Calgary,. but Gerry" Hornett and Boo. Aeaoofat/on title, was sup- 
" placent veterans of American rookie Steve Po ley , . . - '  . pesed toJoinVancouverlast 
:~'"Saskatchewan RoughriderS Bayuk will see most of the Lancaster would also rote . season for the playoffs 
~ could be in for a surprise ff action. Gotta has three solid to ,,sns,,.the,.,defenaive line against Philadelphia Flyers 
but he broke a hand and the ". :: coach'Ron Lancaster is true quarterbacks in Johnson, established. , 
::-;,:to his word. . John Hufzagel and Crai~ "We've got to get these deal fell through, 
~ ': Although the untried Juntanen. He doesn'{ plan to guys emedin there became Ketoin spent two seasons 
: ,  :renklns will get plenty of cut any of themuntil pnsai- we can't have the confusion with the Jets before they 
chancesto'shewthetrtaients blyafterthethirdprs-season we'vebean having with so tradedhimto Calgary near 
today in the Roughriders' game. many Changes." the end of the 1976-77 season. 
.~ f i r s t  pre-season game, Calgary~ rookie Darrell ,,,k.;. , . . , .^ . . , . , .~s~,  ,A He was depressed by the 
~' , ,o,~-o-- , .^- f ld , ,n~ on Moll" and ,~nhn,,n ~ . . r . , ,~  m amy ~ "-"E,S"~ " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " -  ~"  . . . . . . .  "~ "~'^ "+" t -  k "k  u" trade and went back to 
hangihSontothetrposltious HanadianTomReimerhave ~. . .~ ' . '~ . .~^~'~, . .~ '~ Finland to play. _ 
~ , - • • , ' t /ucs | l~ ,Auca~ a l . , l aa  i ,oa~4~la~sat~,  --" with ~ club can t expect an been designated as the punt- . . . ,  , .~  t . . . .  n, taw.  In taking Ketola from r'in- 
.... easy, thne . . . . . .  ~t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' '- " : . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rou Iders this sp ~.~d, the Canucks won't have 
a,,~ ~. ~Itye ~m gqtpsi~ihO .dmowi,,~-~gtalgnryd ronkie iI~rrstll., . . . .  ~ .  ~ ..................... T~ag. ~]~.  the. required $,50;000 
~)oth~'re~o~ly~,goin~tor;piny ..,Mo.lr.~.,. ;and..:  sophomor~.,,:,1.;a~,Dlcl~.;Ste~ e BtlMch ~trdt~fl~:.~, tq the Finnish 
one qtmrter Just prepare .Canadian TomReimer have. andLla"'ydPattersonaliwant Hockey'Federat ion,  
themselves to play one ueondeaignatonasmepum, theJob. Kiehofftimeis9:30 "Winnipeg paid it, when 
!. quarter," Lancaster said in return team. p.m, EDT. they ori~Inally signed him.:' 
• : an interview this week. Cornerback Terry Irvln, " 
• "That's no good, , who led the club in pas¢ . . . .  
"We'liplaypsoplotoro~e int rcoptl, lsatycor, wm'lI~j|m 'T Ip '&  Tides "~ quarter, and ff they're no~. he given a chance at kick-off m m, 1 
working they'll play for,two returns, along with Richard ~ L 
quarters and if they're still ' Crum, James Sykes -'and 
~.' not worklng they'll play for Robert Sparks. 
,   d, qu .and  otta.pects"a. the ; KifimatTklm, WE'VE MOVED! , then ff they're not werkiug,.l healthy guys," possibly 52, [ • . guess they jtmt don't want to will dress for the game. . Saturday, June 15 High 6:15a.m.-17.0ft. 
play fuctball." Lancaster, In his first ?:25p.m,.17.Sfl. 
The Roughriders will face game as coach after a 22. Low 12:50p,m.. 3.4f). , 
: Calgary Stampeders,. who" year career as quarterback, lunday, June 17 High 7:30a.m.. 16.Sft. 
rolled over Winnipeg Blue will take 45 players -to S:30p.m.. 17.8f). 
:' Bomhers 35-131est Sunday in Calgary. Low 'h3Sa,m..5.1ft: 
: ; Winnipeg; But Stampeder Veteraus on the team have h~p.m..~Aff. 
'. coach Jack Gotts thinks he'll • already seen some surprises,' CARE OF FISHING REELS 
:.' have his work cut out for as tackle Sam Holden and At. lease once a year you should completely clean ' 
ldm. guard Ralph Galloway have your reel with. • solvent or other recommended. 
' "Roughriders have more lost starUng positions to cleaning agents, For saltwater eels l recommend McEWAN ~ . . . . . . . .  J "  " ' ' ' "  L"'"'T" LI|III* Ave. l  L ' J  ~ ' -~f ' "~ '~- - - -~ . :~ '~ ]" i ~ . ~  ~-- 
veterans, on defence than Curt is Ester and Nell - aM - ~ ..... ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~" . . . . .  . . . . .  , ........ r - - -  - - I  r - -~r - - - -~ . .~,  i~---_...~ ~- 
Winnlpeg, pl~they'Hgetto ~Hter .  twlca a year or more. Take out ail screws and parts, NewSite =', . ~ , Id.'Z--L,kcteA.._._.JLd~===~S,==~.~, ~. [~___  
• clean off any corroslo~ or dlrt, cover the parts wlth a . :L--...~;., . ,. ' ~ .... ~ ' , - - ~  - ' - - - - - -~  I ! 
see us on film. They ve amo Tackle Joe Miller is back light coating of grease' or oll to protect them and to .... ~', west . ~ :. m . • Sk, " ~ *  :" 
- - ~ - . .  end  ~ . ul Ins Mall • . ,  ~ E~_.---'~"~_, -//-.--....~ had that extra .week of on the offensive line, but assurethat he screws aren't frozen Into the reel. D0n't . . . . . . .  ~ = :  _ _ . . ~ _ ~ ~  .... " '  ;'-, " , I ~ , ,~m - ~ 1 
• practiCe'much closerS° game.",'.it should be..., a. centregUard 'RogerLarry AldagBird, bothand me heavy automobile greece In the gears ea there are _ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ y  ; ~ - - ~  Or , l~ .~. : . ,~___~ ~ 
(|uarterback Ken. Jo l~on k~]ured, wi l l  be replaced .by reelmanYoilsg°°dforqUality" sil cone lubrlcbnts which will. Im. . .... ...' " . . . , .  '. : , - .  . . . . .  . .... . ~ ~ [ - r~-~.__  ,,,.. prove the action of your' reel. Also use silicone fishing 
smooth reel . . action and protection. ' ; ~  ~. . .  
' -~  . • 1 - - .11  'A e .  1 .  GOODFISHINGI ' ,  0 
'::/IDpl]BKS .Sti l l  ngms :i We carry a full line of 6M PRODUCTS 
% but '°r his h°u!e ,n°ow.  ](/  IJ " 
KALAMAzO0,Mlch.(AP, ' .No da ,, ' V "~ [vewh~ Ins forths ' V I~  ~ 
-- Former heavyweight hearing in circuit court. 'A ~ ' : ' " ' "  , , * CH, .VROLET *  ,LD, MOBILE ' 
bo~Ing champion Leon .Trial was. set for June 28 in i . ~ 4120Hwy, 16E. / ~ | | 
• Spinks fa~es an unex,.pec.ted the eviction case in district V ~ - / ~ |  
" title fi~ht-- over the title to a court) t - -  ~ - -~ ' "~ ~t I - ,CHEVROLET & GMC 
: " Kalamazoo County circuit ~.~:~`~.~:.~`~>~X~.~:~`.~`~.~.~;~`~..~~>~>~<~:~:~.~.<~:.:~.~.~..~ :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .:.:*:"::~ ~... :~:;:~:.:;~:;:.: .;::-.~.  *: ~: _.._.;:...~;..:;*...:_;:_;:.:.... .:~.~:.:_ :.:~.:.:_.:.:.:~:._:._-:~:.:~.: ,.,.,.,.,.;...,......~........,~i.>.~.~..~.A~..;.~...~.~.~.......,-, . %:~@]~,"~ i::~,: : :,: ::x~:,:,:,..:;,.~.,:..~.;...:,...,...,.,.....~.,., 
court documents say the ' TRUCKS 
owners d a house in which 
: Spinks lived during, a . 
training stint at the 
Kalamazoo Boxing Academy SPORTS , , FRONTIERCAMPERS . .are suing him bneaus.e he " ,' ' ,  
failed to follow through on & MOTOR HOMES 
..~ ~o~ co~o~, ta~y~ for .Rennr ter  - nhoto~ranher  i 
• the owners, Charles M, and . - -  X"~ - L " ' -  " e~ JL"'" 
011 
Linda Ostrowsky, now of ' '. 
Valley Forge, P.., said REQUIRED SEE US HIGHWAY 16 W, 
Wednesday he also had sued i 
in district court asking for 
evlollon of Spinks for failure ' 6 3 5 - 4 9 4 1  
to pay $I,000 r . t  for April by the Daily Herald : 
, and May. i 
• Though Spinks signed a 
purchase agreement, he 
failed .to try to obtain a 
• mortgage for 148,800 to buy This is an opportunity for a young man or woman who knows 
the house, even after getting t110 local sports scene to become a re l~r ler .pho lographer .  A 
a month's extension from the knowledge of local sports is essential and the ambit ion to cover 
March 2t deadline for doing local sports and learn the desk work  Involved. in edit ing and 
so, the 0strewskys said. 
• toTheOstr°wskys said t i t le he i r  home now was | sy i l lgou ,  p l lge . .  Jim M cEwan 
clouded and their rept~tation A dr iver 's  l lcence and transportat ion is required. Sa la ry to  be' 
and credit worth damaged, determined by previous experience. App ly  st  the Dal ly Herald 
They asked Judge Robert a f ter  noon. 
Borsosto order payment of ' 
• back rent and $20,-000 in Telephone 6354941 
" damages and to grant  clear Dealer Lioenoe Number 14924 Terrace, B,0, 
title. 
• Spinks spokesmen., c~ld :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ z .., ,, .. :~ ~ . :z. ::.:,:.:.:..:,r. - • 
net be reached Immonmtely. .:~:.:~:~:.:~:.:.:.:.:~:.:..:.:.:~.:.:.:;:.:.:.:.:;:;:;....~z.:.:`~:`;g~z~;~.~`...:~::y..~:...:~;~~`~%.~:~:.:.:.:.:;:~:;:.: 
Page 8, The Herald, Friday, June 13, 1979 " ' 
Back to the real world adies tie for moneyii:' 
for former track star  Persimm6n or hminated 
woods? That's a dilemma 
many golfers •face when se- 
lecting new clubs. . 
Persimmon is a close- 
grained hardwood tree. Most 
Brill (high Jumper). If it touring professionals play 
had't been for that, I might with persimmon woods. 
never have started. Maybe that's one report pep 
simmon is considered the 
She's concerned about he Rolls-Royce of golf woods. 
future of Canada's athletes The wood for a persimmon, 
because of a recent an- clubhead costs the manufae- 
metres. She bet her 23.03 emerged most of the core of 
seconds for the 200 metres at' Canada's team -- Diane 
the 1976 Olympics in Mon: Jones-Konihowski (Canada's 
treal, and ran the 100 in 11.3~ star pentethlete) and Debhie 
at last summer's  Com- 
monwselth Games trinls. 
She retired after the Olym- 
pics, then missed the 
challenge and returnt, d six 
months later. But alter the 
Commonwealth Games, she nouncement by the newly- turer three to five times .as 
left competitive track and elected Prngresalve Con-'much as the wood for a 
field for good. servatlve government to cut laminated elubhead. 
"I was pretty tired of it back on "elitist" individual Cross-grained persimmon, 
when I left. I was tired of the sports in favor ef group.par- ~ taken from the heart of the 
slsglemindedueas . . .  and ticlpatlon events, tree, 'is hard and durable. It's 
the sheltered lifestyle, both kiln-dried and dried by 
"Yon don't make any real "What hey don't realize is the modem radio frequency 
method to remove all mois- 
ture. And then it's oil- 
hardened. 
On the other hand, It's dif- 
ficult for most golfers to tell 
the difference between per- 
simmon and high-quality lam- 
inated wood if the clubhead 
is finished in black. 
decisions." . that if you don't have one, 
Lovernck began running in you don't have the other, " 
1961 when she entered the she says, and points to the 
Royal Canadian Legion's surge of interest in figure 
Junior Olympic Training skating that followed Koran 
Program and went to the Magnusson's gold medal at 
provinclal f nals, the 1975 world chain- 
"From that prngram pionahips. 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) --  
Patty Loverock has traded in 
her track shoes for a 
typewriter. 
The veteran Olympic 
Games printer, eight years 
with Canada's national track 
team, has enrolled in the 
University of Western On- 
tario's Masters program in 
journalism. 
At 26, the  Vancouver 
athlete feels she's reached 
her peak in running. It's time 
for a new challenge. 
"I was a very well. 
disciplined athlete," she 
says. "I didn't miss one 
practice before the Olympic 
Games. I'm convinced I had 
reached my maximum 
potential -- maybe that's 
why I left." 
Loverock holds the 
Canadian women's records 
for both the 100 and 200 
JUNE 16 
ONLY 
ARMOUR 
OORNED BEEF 
Cooked, ready to serve 
12 oz. 
K mart Reg. Price 1.44 
MENS 
VELOUR SHIRTS 
Long sleeve shlrls 
Made In Canada 
Assorted solid coIours and sizes 
K mart Reg. Price 30.99 
SATURDAY ONLY SATURDAY ONLY 
21" EACH 1 14 TIN 
OAPRI 
BATHROOM 
TISSUE 
4rolls of 1 ply tissue 
Assorted coloors 
Reg. Low 
K mart Price 99c 
TIDE 
LAUNDRY 
DETERGENT 
You can trust Tide 
to get clothes clean 
Tide's In...dlrt's out 
6 Lltre size 
K mart Reg. 
Low Price 3.67 
6RILL TIME 
CHARCOAL 
BRIQUETS 
Cleaner, hotter 
Longer lasting 
20 lb. bag 
Reg. Low Kmert 
Price 4.19 
SAT. 2"  
ONLY ONLY, mAa, ONLY BOX 
m 
INDIVIDUAL 
OHOi)OLATE BARS 
SPIN 
OASTING OUTFIT 
10' Rod 
Shlmeno G-3 Reel 
K mart Reg. Price 59.97 
SATURDAY ONLY 
Plav&i~-/i~cTAil 
Dairy Milk, Eat More, 
Coffee Crisp, Bar Six 
And many more 
K mart Reg. Prlca 2So 
SATURDAY ONLY 
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) 
- -  Sally Little and Jane 
Blalcek used different styles. 
Thursday but came up with 
identical fourander.par 69s 
to tie for the fli'strcund lead 
in a $100,000 Ladies 
Prnfssslonal . Golf ' 
ASsoolatlou event. 
Sue Roberts was alone, one 
stroke off the pace. Bunched: 
at '  two-under-par 71 were 
tour unknowns Barbara 
M~mees, Connie Chlllemi, 
Dot Gormain and Sharon 
Miller. 
• Donna Capout Young, who 
won the.LPGA champlomhip 
last wee~, played with a sore, 
throat and fever and seared 
to nine-ever.par.82. 
Little, whoeagled the 17th. 
hole, shot a4 out ned 85 in. 
Blaleck reversed-the order 
with coeaeeutive birdies on 
the 11th, 12th and 13th holes 
for 3~.  , 
• Little, 27, had four bird/on 
and two bogeys before her 
eagle on the par-five, next. 
tolast hole. 
l O.t film 30 oo 
Blalock, 33, playing with 
the sure feel and consistency 
of a three-time winner this 
year, said she felt she was 
due.for a good round after a 
variety of problems and a 
14th-place finish in last 
week's tournament. 
Blalock's consis'tency 
showed up in the fact that 
her only hagey of theduy 
occurred on the second hole. 
She followed thatwith two 
birdies on the front nine an d 
five altngether. 
Germaln has been the 
winnfngest of the golfers tied. 
for .thl~ standing in mOHh 
position in terms.of money, 
won, this year. Monniss 
ranks 60th, Chlllemi Mnd 
and Miller 79th, , 
Sandra .Post, former Oak- 
ville, OnL, native now lIHng 
in Florida, fired l&nt.k~l 
nines of 36 for a one-under- 
par 72 total. Dale Shiny:of. 
Sidney, B.C., had'nines ofaS- 
39 for a 75 and Jocelyne. 
Bouraasa of Shawlnlipm,: 
Que., had a 3744--81. . 
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) -- 
~ ve players took widely 
vergent routes to scores of 
70, one under par and good 
enough to share the first 
round lead Thursday in the 
United States Open golf 
championship, hut the 
shortcut Ion Hinkle took 
won't be available again. 
Some obviously era. 
harassed officials of the 
sponsoring U.S. Golf 
Association decreed that a 
tree beplanted overnight to 
the left of the eighth tee. A 
2$foot spruce was stuck in 
the ground to block tiinkle's 
shortcut. 
'"I found a little shortcut," 
the hard.hitting Hlakle enid, 
and then giggled when. 
desexlbing his play on the 
eighth hole at the inverness 
Club course. It is one of four 
w holes that recently have 
en constructed on the old 
course Originally designed 
by Donald Ross, one of the 
most revered of golf course 
architeela. 
• The par-live hole is a 
dogleg left. It roughly 
parallels the 17th fairway. 
tsy playing his shot from the 
eighth tee, with a one-iron, 
'over trees and to the 17th 
fairway, Hinkle needed 0nly 
Tom Wekkopf and Jerry 
Pate, former U.S. Open 
champ, topped alarge group 
at par 71. Others at that 
figure included Larry 
Nelson, Dana Quigley, Jim 
Colbert, Bill Rogers and 
national amatour champion 
• Nicklaus, playing with 
Cook, double bogeyed the 
final hole, a short par.fop', 
and Watson, .a irenr-~q~ 
winner tide semn aed'ob: 
vionaly on h~ way to a 
money-winn ing roeord, 
bogeyed three of his last five 
holeafora75. " ' .  :. 
Thisgol f  course is a challenge 
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) -- 
Narrow fairways leading to 
fast, tr ie~ greens and some 
perplexing pin placements 
make the Cataraqui Golf and 
Country Club course, site of 
the 1979 ontario Open, a 
challenge to the thinking 
man, says Wllf Homenuik. 
The veteran, who earned 
his eredentink by taming tl~ 
6,~ll-ysrd Cataraqui layout 
with a record round of nine. 
under.per 201 In competition 
six years ago, says any 
golfer who sustains a precise 
iron game can expect to 
finish near the top in the 54- 
hole tournament which 
besina today. 
"Whoever 'wire will he a 
irue champion," Homeouik 
said, after he lofted a 160- 
yard fiveiron shot to within 
25 feet of the pindurlng a 
,~t~otiee round Thursday. 
'This course :,ts, In. hurter 
e0nditlon than ever bofo~ It 
..... doesn't have m take a back 
seat o any in the Wovince." 
Three leading contenders 
for the Open title tee off 
together: Roger Klstt of 
Golden East, Alto., the 
defending Saskatchewan 
Open champion who last 
year fell Just three strokes 
short of qualifying for his 
U.S. tour card, Ben Kern of 
WoodSridge, Ont., a former 
U.S. tour player, and long- 
hitting John Jacobs of IO 
Cesta. Calif. 
Kalth Thomas, the ciub pro 
at Calarnqui and a member 
of this year's field, said the 
course is in perfect condition 
and that i f  Thursday's 
sunny, breezy conditions 
• continue through the 
weekend, an elght-u~ter.par 
202 should he good enough to. 
win the first-prise money of 
13,000. Total purse is $15,000. 
Also up for grabs are two 
exemptions fo r n~t  week's 
~!50,-000 Canadian Open at 
Glen Abbey. 
Other top golfers In the 
field of 131, which will be cut 
to 60 after Saturday's second. 
round, are Bob Panaxlck, 
who holds the Cataraqui 
course record of 64; amateur 
Nick Weslock, 61, a seven. 
time winnar'of the Ontario 
Open;  and Mark Shashnck of arhornugh, Ont., runner- 
up to George Knudsen in last 
year's Open. 
Knudaen cited other com- 
mitmenin in passing up .the 
chance to defend his title. 
Shnahack appeared 
confident and relaxed after 
'! 
his practice round Thursday. 
The Thunder Bay, Out,, 
nat ive  "agreed with 
Homenuik's assessment et 
what it takes to win at 
Cataraqul. 
' "You have to thin~ your 
way around the course, and I 
think I can do well, 
W lv~OYChlceOoTrFbufle.N.y NewlSyn0 Inc 
~:~ All  Rlgl l l |  Rel.m~d 
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Ni l  15H COLUM RIA  
STARTINGSOON! 
THE SKEENA MALL 
DAILY HERALD 
SALMON 
FISHING DERBY 
Join'us in Good Times '79 for the SKEENA MALL. 
DALLY HERALD SALMON FISHING DERBYI The 
Derby starts July 1 nnd continues through to Sup. 
tombor 30. There ire prizes for the biggest Coho and 
the biggest Spring Salmon. Prizes will also be given for 
"hidden welgMe". Watch the Dal/y Herald for ¢onthot 
rules and entry formS. 
.,. 
a two-iron second shot to John Cook. '*" 
reach the green - .  vastly. Cook birdied three of:the 
cutting down the distance . last five holes, hit only thrm. 
from tee to green." tie two- fairways and was forced to . 
putted for birdie on the hole ono-putt 10 timm, :: 
- -  a birdie that helped put .  Tom Watson and the man. 
him in a tie for the top spot he replaced nagolf'spremiei" ' 
with 'Andy Bean, Lou' performer, the sUllAeartd 
Graham, Kolth Fergus and Jack Nichlaus, couldn't 
Tom Purtsar. match those heroics. 7 
Tree takes care o f  it now 
TEIR CE-KITIM,AT 
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.... : SECOND SECTION 
Chretien l ikes new role as 
th,  opposit ion .fighter 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Ap- moving? Nobody knows." Community by making a gracefully. 
parout ly re l~h is  chance He said businessmen on pledge he was not fulfiUng One of the few Jews in 
to give the new government Bay Street, the centre of and had offended the Arabs Parliament, Kaplan did not 
a taste of its own medicine, Toronto's financial district, at the same time. express either support or 
former Liberal finance are.confused about Clark's . "We.nowhavetbeworstof. opposilion to the govern- 
iminister Jean Chretien standonthisandotherpollcy both worlds." ment's plan to'm0ve the 
bounded into ~u~us. today statements made during the embassy. "All I'll say,is that 
bellowlng:"For the Bay campaign. Chretiensaidbeconslders it 's a very complicateo 
Streetwonder, it's a hell of a it "either dishonesty or bad thing." ' 
Chretien aid he had heard faith', for the new govern. 
blunder." that Westinshome Cahada ment to be hedging now on Herb Gray, MP for Wind- 
The"Bay Street woucter,'" Lid. stands to lose a large the'premises that helped get sor West; a frequent 
• he told ream is .Prime contract with Libya because them elected three weeks spokesman for the Jewish 
Mb~dster Joe Clark, whom he of the proposed shifting of ago. Community, was skeptical of 
.. ~ ¢ m ~ d  o f  har J~t ta~lag  on  - the embassy., Loss of the reports companies will lose 
all the premises he made contract would cost 2oo He said his successor, business as a result of the 
the campaign. Canadian jobs,' Chretien be- John Crosbis, Would be well proposed embassy move. 
• advised to coast along on the 
Clark's biggest blunder so lieved. Nov. 18 Liberal budget for at " I think Canadian 
far, Chretien said, was his " There are also reports that least the next six months, businoss and the government 
contxoveroisl plan to move .Ball Canada is also worried Other Liberals were also have to be careful thai 
the Israeli Embassy to about losing, a $1.5-billiou concerned about the con- business isn't being used by 
Jerusalem from Tel Aviv. contract, troversial embassy move. Arab sources as part of a 
"It was stupid, If you can't Interviewed earlier on the Robert Kaplan, M]P for pressure campaign t¢ 
deliver you should shut up," CTV telvision program York Centre, said he sees no .  prevent he new government 
Chretien said. Canada AM, Chretien said way Clark Pan get out of the from carry ing,  out  its 
"Are we moving or not Clark had upsetthe. Jewish embassy predicament plebe." 
 M nton 
• POL ICEDEPARTMENT 
It's all here. ' 
It's all here - -  the work,.the e'njoymerit, the money, and a future. 
The opportunity for a good career is here for uqiversity/college 
students, graduates, and for high school graduates. And for those 
who have the equivalent of a high school education. 
The money is here. You start at $16,754 and move up to 
$21,758 after 3 years as a constable. 
And the fdnge benefits are certainly here. Paid vacations. 
Iosurance. Sickness/Accident and pension plans. And more. 
The variety is here. One daycould.be pretty routine, the next 
anything but. . ,  
The fellowship is here. You are part of a well-trained and 
organized team of professionals providing a necessary and 
worthwhile service to your community. 
It's all here, and it starts from the day you enroll: 
If you are at least 20 years of age, a Canadian citizen and in 
top physical condition, please write to: 
CHIEF OF POUCE 
CITY OF EDMONTON 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
4 SIR WINSTON CHURCHILL SQUARE 
EDMONTON, ALBERTA 
TSJ 2C2 
, ° 
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.. PhOto by Greg Mlddll4on " 
Work.continues on-Highway 16 
ie 
 Colond 
, Anew dessert idea from the Colonel. 
For the taste of summer all year round, try one 
of our individual Fresh Strawberry Pies, 
We take a flakey golden pie •crust, fill it witfi 
ripe, juicy strawberries and then top it all off 
with a heavenly strawberry glaze. 
. Mmmmmmm ~r~n Jmnf in~ J~ 
ii:: 
i ' *  
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Linen showers, lingerie 
showers, spice showers,even 
miscellaneous showers . . .  
showers for a few close 
friends or for as many as 25 
or 50. Brides are honored 
every month of the year. 
But, in spite of all the show. 
¢rs, many a bride-to.be finds 
her linen and silver chests 
filled to capacity while other 
new home "musts" still re- 
main on the "Much Want- 
ed and Needed" list. 
Why not surprise the next 
bride-to-be by throwing a 
pantry shower? It's not only 
fun to give, but the gifts are 
extremely useful and prac- 
tical. Tho presents may be as 
varied as your pantry shelf 
- -  from staples like flour, 
sugar and spices to canned 
and convenience foods. 
° McCOLL 
REAL  ESTATE : .SERVICES 
A . J :  McCOLL  • (Notary .  Pub l i c )  
. . . .  :: 1335:61311: ,::;: ;: .... :
.~, 3239,A  KALUM STREET 
3 bedroom full bsmt. home 
centrally located. Living 
room with w-w and F.P. 
Bsmt. with porflelly 
finished bedroom, 2nd bath 
and roughed In rumpus 
room. Neturol gas heat and 
hot water. Rear yard 
fenced. 
FARMS, FARMS, FARMS 
We have several farm parcels presently listed with 
varying sizes of acreages and different locales. Why 
net,droP Into our office and discuss the prices and 
Iocatl0ns of those available; 
2 bedroom home on .4i 
acres of land on Kalum 
Lake Drive. Home has 
been renovated and In. 
terlor Is very pleasant. 
Some ,finishing to be 
completed. 2nd unit on 
proRorty acts as  self. 
contained 1 bedroom sulte. 
Other storage bld0s, on 
property. 
REVENUE • PROPERTIES 
We have • four and half year old triplex In good 
Iocatloo close to hospital and echonlo. The property Is 
nicely lenciscaped and suites ere very niCe. Also listed 
go=l sized sldo-by-slde duplex with addltiooal best. 
oulte. All suites furnished. 
.... Night :Phones 
Bonn ie  Shaw 635-6970 
" Bud:MCco I I '798 ,2462 i 
. . : i i 
PARK AVENUE REALTY LTD, 
4619 PARK IVENUE, TERRAOE, B.O. V80 lV6 
Grow your own fr01t and 
vopetobliml Home on half 
acre lot, close to primary 
end alemuntory schools. 
Part basement with third 
bedroom and second balh. 
Asking MS,SO0. Call Kelly 
for your appolntmont to 
vlewl 
Over 1100 tKI. ft., :1 badroom 
home. Extra bedroom, 
beth & re¢ room in 
basement. Sum, tinlehlng 
needs to I~ don.. Located 
on Doyle Avenue. Asking 
SS2,000. CIII Horet or 
Chrletal Gudllnskl. 
1400 sq. ft. home with 
family kitchen. Loundry 
room on main floor, fenced 
yard will1 good glrdon 
area. Judy bas tho In. 
formalton of thle. 
Sltuatod In Caledonla 
eubdlvlolon, rids new 4 
bedroom homo is now 
nurlng completion. Call 
Murlel for all the dotolle 
about title new llotlng. 
Affractivo hulldlng lot In- 
Tbarnhlll --  water system 
available to property. Log 
house stertud. For Into call 
Judy. 
I 
:1 adlacant lots, each in. 
dependently eervi¢ed with 
water, power, and eeptl¢ 
eysfam. Phone Murlel for 
Information on these 
trailer sites. Each lot 
prlcud to sell at $10,O00. 
Attractive rural home In 
tho Copperside Estates. 
11:10 sq. ft., full basement, 
garage and wired 
workshop. Asking Ul,$00. 
Ceil Horst or Chrlotol 
Gndllnskl. 
Just Ilofnd -- 1117{ Embassy 
on 10x:100 lot. 1440 oq. ft. 
includes I bedroomo, an. 
suite plumbing, separate 
totally room, earth stove 
and all oppliances. Murlel 
bag the dotalla. 
Just Llshldl 
This Immo¢ulate 3 
bedroom home hs| many 
exceptional fontorel: !!:14 
Iq. ft., :1 flroplaces, onsulte 
plumbing, covered sun. 
deck, largo rec room and 
many more. Just move In 
and feel at home. CaB 
Chrlstol or Hoist Gudlleski 
for more dofalle. 
I 
Starter home on quiet 
street, l~hree badroomu, 
four ploce balh and large 
lot Iron. Affoched carpert 
and ectahllohud land. 
.seeping. Alking $34,|00. 
Carl Kelly end let's talk 
homtsi 
I I 
Located in • papular area, 
thio woil kept 4 bedroom 
home will sol, quickly. A 
new l ist in~.~, property 
features ~0 basement, :1 
fireplaces ond a Ilrge 
fenced yard. Call Murlel 
for more dotaile. 
elpful bin t s " /o r  happy n ew h orn ern akers: 
I 
r °1"  I 
Meat Basics Will Be Helpful ,to NewBride 
Which is the best buy'? these cuts priced ;11 a pro- . . .and i's :the lean or muscle inatch for Vcallisdill. 
What cuts are most nutri- mium and in short supply, meat teat provides the rite. 
tious? How do I cook this'? Meat from the remaining rains .and minerals.. Con. 
sumcrs who want to avoid These may be some of the 78% of the steer presents.an fat and calories in'favor of 
'questionSing. the bride is ask- economicalalternative. Less the-other nutrients, will do 
If t'hat's your dilemma, tender by nature, these cuts 
tco, here are some impor-' require time-consuming well !o select ihe[eaner, less 
"moist' cooking.meihod;;, expensive cuts. 
such as stewing or braising" Give your entr~cs agour- 
to make .them toothsome, met flair by using creative 
However, when these cuts seasoning. Try rubbing beef 
are prepared with a natural with a Cut clove of garlic; do 
meat.tenderizer, theycan be the same'with pork. Sum. 
broiled or.baked with dry met savory'also tastes well 
heat in much less lime.with with pork, as does thyme 
juicy-tender results, and sage. A pleasant flavor 
Health-conscious brides' 
will also want to know that 
the price of a cut does not 
reflect its nutritive value.. ~ ' : ;: .... 
Contrary to popular belief, 
the less expensive cuts are a . 
better buy on a pound-for- 
pound basis. That's because 11ERR|0E'S 00iPLETE RBL ESTITE SBIVl0E : the marbling in costlier cuts . . . .  .. 
contributes mostly 'calories 4048 L lhh l  Avenue. i l l d l142  
. 
!i :-.:i!ii~! ::  [ '/~ acre lot Sksena Street. : ;" 
I. " "  " Rlver frontage, Quiet ,, ~; ~ ;! 
street. Lot I~dng 'Cleared. 
$14,500. Call Dick Evnns. 
24'x48' mobile homo .on l 
concrete rlngwali,:garage COMFORTABLE HOME 
CLEVER COOK: Any type of meat and storag.e shed. g4'xl00' - -  R E A S O N A B L Y 
Many brides return home 
from their honeymoon un- 
prepared for the weekly tusk 
of food shopping. Proud 
owners of shiny new appli- 
ances• and .gourmet cook- 
books, these novice home- 
makers often find their 
SERVING UP THE BEST MEAT BUY can ban ddemma for the new bride. Th,s 
article offers tips on shopping for and preparing tasty and tender meat 
dishes.* " " 
limited food expertise of lit- 
tle help when faced with the 
thousands of food products 
available. The meat counter, 
for exumple, is stocked with 
rows of difl'¢reni types and 
cuts. all looking identical. 
Brides, Here Are Basic 
Utensils.You'll Need:. ......... ~., . ~, ;;:~ '~ 
Oven',are"" ' ;': 
,,:muff'm .'pan.g;~:6'-8 rfidflt~ i~ 
cookie sheets, 14 x 10" 
loaf pan, 8V:.x 4½" 
pie plate, 9"' 
With any type of meat - -  
red meat or white -:- it's a 
good idea to use.a natural 
meat tenderizer. It assures 
you that all the meats you 
serve will be juicy.tender 
and flavorful, regardless of 
cut or cost. Ado lph 's  
Natural Meat Tenderizer is 
mudc from papain, a natural 
enzymu from the tropical 
papaya melon. And, ten- 
, derizcr not only.adds flavors 
and. guarantees a tooth- . meat prices, you'll want to 
some text~re, it also re- . get every bit you.paid for!t" 
I 
" , • , : '  I 
I 
duces both the cooking (ime 
and shrinkage of meats up 
to 25~ ! 
If you've come from O: 
large family, you may find 
yourself cooking more meat 
than you need, by force of 
• habit. Don't.fret Just refer 
• to. a cookbook for recipes 
liED Chow Mean and Beef 
Stroganoff, which: make 
these leftovers delicious. 
enough td taste like "plan- 
ned overs." With today's 
can benefit from natural meat en.. 
tant points to remember, deruzer, inflavor and juiciness.÷ 
First. all cuts hasically fall into two categories; those. 
plus the amount of marhling that ai'e naturally tender and 
(fat) within the lean muscle those that are not. Tender- 
meat. Only 22~.'~; of beef is ness depends on the amount 
tender, so irs in great de- of activity the muscle per-i 
mend. That's why you find formed in the living animal, 
square cake pan, 9" Top-of-Stove Ware 
round layer cake pans, 9". covered saucepan, I qt. 
h~t~e' and.r~;a~i"~a6'."'~." " ': '~ |4~!xli'O..:'~ '. ',: ~c' ~t~.V: .covered saucepan; 1~.2 qt; 
;c~ercd, saucepan, '2 Vz-3, qt ~. 
~j~.%~k~i~oi~..a~'Jd~ ,~s=[,e Dutch oven o? covered 
13 x 9V_, . . . .  saucepan, 4-6 ql. " 
covered casseroles, small, open saucepan, I pt. 
[ lot. $34,O00. Call Dick 
' BUILDING .L~TS IN  
THORNHILL 
Looking for e place to build 
your home In the country or 
to  Invest fo r  future 
development. Come in end 
pick up a mop of the 
Thornhoight Sulxllvlolon 
offering Iotl with building 
res t r i c t ions ,  good 
clreln~0;' Water syatJm, 
,,cablavlllon; end" paved' 
".roam,. 'I~o~ from 'U,700'~O 
I~,300. 
PIIUi)EN i OUIIIIIE(,,;,,LTD.: 
3S~ Thomoo St. In the 
Horseshoe. Full bemt., 4 
bdrm. (2 up & 2 dwn.) 2 
bathrooms, lovely large 
kitchen, patio doors to 
sundock. House IS in ex- 
cellent condition. Good 
mortgage to assume. Give 
Bob' Sharideha coll. 
PRICED 
4016 N. Spark=, 3 Ixlrm., 
full bsmt., brick flraploco, 
centrally located for better 
heating, ensulte plumbing 
off mltr. bdrm. Natural 
gas heating. Best. le In. 
sainted and wired ready fOr 
finishing. Hocae "In good 
condition. Asking $58,500. 
Will c~sider offers. Call 
Bob Sheridan. 
20x44 :double/wide mubiie 
home~ with÷ J~gqnlent 
Thornhlli. ~O'x20' cement 
floor garage or workshop. 
S~8,500, Call Dick Evans, I, 2V2-3 qt. 
635-4971 
frypan, 6nil-8 '' 
covered frypan or chicken 
. fryer, 10-12" 
HOUSEHOLD HINTS: 
If you're a bride just com- 
ing into command of your 
first home, one of your 
greatest needs is a good_list 
of housekeeping shortcuts. 
To get your list off to an 
auspicious tart,' here is a 
selection which uses a Single, 
inexpens ive  household 
staple . . .  baking soda. 
Remove protective coat- 
Call  H~rlt or Chrlstol ing from new copperware-- 
Godii~,l~l. when the protectwe coating 
on new copperwarc has be- 
' gun to pe¢l, you can remove 
Come aIBI view. our now the remainder by boiling for 
homes. ,~4j)uick possession 
ran be o;~-~,~C,, All have a few minutes in a non- 
wall to,W.'ail cerpeting, $ aluminum pan'full of water 
badroomi, full himmonto, to which three tablespoons 
I 
Asking S46,000- three Good location, cioon to 
bedroom home. Full schools and ¢~qoopIng. $ 
basement. 3 years old. bodroom,,~v.Yboaomant 
Large fenced yard. Near homo. A.~.'fng KS,Sou - -  
school on Dobio Street. 
Natural gas heating. 
Supplied with water from 
loci I system. Phone 
Chriotei or Horof Gndiinski 
for viewing. 
I 
If you like the idea of 
country living close to 
town, this house will appesl 
to you. Over In acre of land 
with 3 bedroom house on 
Krumm Rd., with 4110 sq. ft. 
of sundeck over the car- 
pert. Good area for ger. 
donlng, also for chickens 
and horses. Call Judy for 
more Information. 
Charm and Character 
A protty and well kept 
bungalow close 11o ocbaols, 
3 bedrooms, living room 
and spaciouo~tmily kit. 
cban. T~,O~roperty Is 
nicely Ik*ddscapud end 
fenced. Priced nt m,000. 
To view, please call 
Chrlotol or Hoist OocllJnski. 
Notice, the attractive 
eefilng of this 3 bedroom 
home tocated Off Skogiuud 
Avenue. Large family type 
kitchen, 2 full baths, 2 
f i rep laces  and  
economically heated with 
natural gas. Back yard Is 
treed and attractively 
Iondscaped. Asking prier 
1147,500. Cali Chrlstil or 
Horst Gudllneki for more 
dotalls. 
natural gas and wood 
hooting syofeme. Located 
in good residential areas. 
Prices art from Leg,SO0 to 
SI~,O00. To view ceil Horst 
or Christol Ooclllnskl. MLS. 
17 acres of land for 
residential developmont. 
Close to town, schimlo and 
!serviceo. Fcr more in." 
formation on this at- 
tractive property, call 
Judy. 
Just right for your young 
femilyl Three bedroom 
with two piece enouife, 
fireplace in living room 
and ball basement Io r ' i  
workshop. Garden area 
fenced off and Including 
young fruit trmni Aoking 
$,11,O00. Cole Kelly end lets 
have • look. 
Central location, three 
bedrooms, deubie garage, 
covered rear entrance 
way. Fenced let, land. 
seeped and garden area. 
Asking SI3,000. Call Kelly 
for viewing. 
of baking soda arc added, 
Prevent steel wool from 
rusting - -  steel wool won't 
rust if stored in..a cup or a 
jar of wafer'to which adash 
of soda is added. 
Shine silver flatware 
line enamel pan with alumi- 
num foil. Place silver on foil, 
cover with boiling water. 
add three tablespoons of 
baking soda and let sit for a 
few minutes. Rinse and dry. 
This method is not recom- 
mended for pieces ~,'ith 
cemented-on handles or that 
are ornately patterned with 
darkened backgrounds for 
.contrast. 
Fresfien sponges, dish, 
cloths and dishmops - -  if 
dishwashing equipment 
develops a sour odor, soak 
in a sinkful of hot water 
laced with.three table- 
spoons of baking soda. To 
prevent sponges which float 
from getting a one-sided 
treatment, anchor them un- 
~ NEW LISTING - -  4#11 
YEO ST, 1 
3 bedroom, full bsmt., ! I [~E  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ": ! 
flraplces, 4 bdrm. bemt., I ~ . ~ . " ~  
recrcom, sauna, bathroom !I ~ ~ ' l l l W T  
In blmt., nat. gel heat. I~ J** :  " ~ ~ 1  i 
Double carport • i n l l i ~ ~ =  
reasonably priced . at I i l i~ i~ . . ..~I 
US,000. Call Bob Sheridan. iCLOSE TO TOWN --  
EXCELLENT CON. 
TRAILER COURT IN I DITION 
cleared. F~" detolls call I .THORNHII:.L . . IMedorn 3 bedroom home 
Dick Eve, .  I dr?lna:;: s :~le~w~thwge~rr pith ,=  . .  ft. of living 
. • . . . . . . .  Space, two fireplaces, large 
system, rnls monua home kitchen with family area, 
park offers 66 trailer dining room, good quality 
CATHE D RAATL EN.  
TRANCE COP- 
PERSIDE 
Modern 3 bedroom home 
with a firepJaca, carpeting, 
aneulte plumbing and • full 
basement with a flnlohed 
rumpus room, laundry, 
workshop and storage. 
House would quality fore 
C.M.H.C. insured mor. 
1gage. For viewing contact 
Bert or Rusty Liungh. 
NEW "OME U.DER 
CONSTRUCTION 
Attroctlve split level home 
with 1248 sq. ft. of living 
area, fireplace, patio doors 
Qff dining room, ensulte 
plumbing, wall to wall 
carpeting, attached car. 
port, covered entrance, 
and exterior of brick and 
Alcan siding. To view 
phone Rusty Llungh. 
I 
LOVELY LOT - -  GREAT 
LOCATION 
46355cott Ave. Is 1340 sq. ft. 
with full bemt. 3 good elzed 
Ixlrms., wall length sand. 
spaces, lightly trWed lots 
and great potential for 
further dupgredlng and 
development. Phone Rusty 
Or Bert LIungh for par. 
ticulero. 
WITH A VIEW 
1800 sq. ft. on the main 
floor, full baooment and 
approx. 1000 sq. ft. on the 
upper floor with S 
bndroomo facing the view, 
4 bathrooms, wall to wall 
carNtlng, fireplace, den 
and many more extrao that 
must be viewed to ap- 
preciate. For  viewing 
contact Rusty or Bert 
Llungh. M.L.S. 
ACREAGE ON THE 
BENCH 
Just under five acres, this 
property Is lightly treed, 
flat land Idesl for 
develof~lng Into a small 
holding. Property Is within 
the municipality Gad not 
tOO far f rom schools. 
Contact Bert or Rusty 
LJungh. M.L.S. 
. I 
HOMES 
carpeting, full bosamant 
with two finllhnd bedrooms 
and 4 poe. bath. For 
viowlng contact Rusty or 
Bert LJongh. 
JUST OUT OF TOWN 
Large bdrm. full best. 
homo on 2 acres. Large 
kitchen with plenty of 
cablneto, bdrmo., living 
room etc. ore nicely car. 
paled. Excellent condition. 
152,500. Call B0b Sheridan. 
3 bdrm. home on Sende 
Blvd. Large lot, :drilled 
well,• not. gas fireplace, 
good gardn, root house, 
greenhouse & storage blW. 
S29,S00, will consider of. 
fare. 
d~ACEFUL COUNTRY 
SETTING 
Modern 3 bedroom home 
with 2 finished fireplaces, 
ot0ne fireplace and hearth 
)n L.R., bu i l t  in china 
cabinet in dining rm., large 
family rm. with at. 
LIST WITH REALTY WORLD - THE BUTER FINDERS 
I 
AFTER 0FFIOE HOURS 
HORST GODLINSKI  - 635-5397 KELLY  SQUIRES . 635-7616 
MURIEL  NEALE - 635-2944 CHRIsTEL  GODLINSKI  - 635-5397 
JUDITH J EPHSON - 638.1652 FRANK SK IOMORE -635-5691 
der water with a plate or 
other heavy object. 
Deodor ize chopping 
board - -  to clean,wipe with 
a damp. towel, sprinkled 
wilh dry baking soda. Rinse 
and dry. 
I:lfinning a projecl? ile. 
l'~)rc you s l ; I r I ,  n l ; i kc  ; I  s i ln -  
pie sL ' ; l l e  d r ; Iwh lg  o f  Ihe ; I r c 'a  
where Ihc work is Io hL. 
t lom. ' .  
trectlvely Installed wood 
otove. Plus a games rm. 
Knotty pine cabinet kit. 
chan, built.In dlahwasher 
and gerburotor and dinette 
area. Roofed over deck. 
Paved double drive. Grim) 
setting nestled in the trees. 
See this with Bob Sheridan. 
I I 
Brand new homes with3 
bedrooms flnlohed, wall to 
wall carpeting, firaploce, 
patio doors to sundeck, 
Alcan aiding, natural gas 
heat and hot water .... 
Priced from S53,900 to 
SO4,900. Phone Rusty or 
Bert Llungh. 
EVENING 
PHONES 
JOHN CURRIE. 13S.SliS 
BOB SHERIDAN ; /4S.:!144 
hiCK EVANS. 431.q.7011 
I I I 
ensulte plumbing, rear 
sundeck, full basement and 
oll fired heating and hot 
water tank. Property Is 
Ju=t under 3 acres and 
there Io an acre cleared 
ready for seeding. Phono 
Bert or Rusty Liungh. 
M.L.S. 
BERT LJUNOH • e3S.STS,I 
RUSTY LJUNGH . 13S.STH 
I :" -, . / 
: . '. / 
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CARS TRUCKS VAHS :: ® • - >-  
THE.~!~ERRACE/KITIMAT. DAILY HERALD AUTOMOTIVE SECTION ' ' 
• , , ' ,  ~ ~ ~ %, .%.. ~ . n~ 
Gas only 
seems 
expens!ve 
Gas prices in British Columbia have risen an 
average of 53 per cent over the past five years, 
hat B.C. motorists till pay some of the lowest 
p r i ces  in the world, the B.C. Automooile 
.Association announced recently. 
• Their recent price survey which Covers the 
major-populated areas of the province shows 
that prices for regular grade gasoline range 
• from a low of 20 cents per litre to a remote-area 
high OF 28 cents, with an average cost of 21.5 
cents. The average cost of premium is 23.4 cents 
and unleaded 23 cents per litre. 
Gas prices in the United States have risen a 
staggerh!g 16.5 per. cent since Christmas. The 
average:ic0st, .c0nvert~:froin the'American 
gallon to!itres,is 21.8 cents f~r regular, 23.4 for 
premittm:and 23 for unleaded. : 
Pric/~ inNevada re the highest in continental 
U.S., regular is 23 cents per litre, premium 24.4 
and unleaded 24. California is just a fraction of a 
cent cheaper. 
Texas beasts the cheapest gas in'tlie U.S, 
regular at 20.4 cents a litre, pre~!.~t~i 22 and 
uuleeded21.4. ' ~+' 
Com . . . .  '~"  +';" • _ paren to ,~m'ope, gas in:B+C, Is almost 
free. A lllre of regular grade gas i~Prance is 74 
cents (Canadian)) Nethrlands and Switzerland 
cents, Austria 40 cents, Englmyd 45 cqqts a~d 
Belgium 64 cents. " ~~'i ": " : ~) :" '/ ~,', 
In Japan a liti.e of gas ces~' 61' cent~',iMexico.~~" 
cents. / . ' :  , • / ,  ;: 4 ~;? ::" 
The Prince George BCAA offic+~'~dirl'~+VG+~ ~+  
the highest gas prices in this province +,re+ular"" 
averages 22.7 cents a Htre, premium 24.6 and 
unleaded 24. Chilliweck reports the lowest 
prlcee, 20.8 cents for regular, 23 for premium and 
22 for unleaded. 
The BCAA survey further indicated that gas 
prices have risen about hree per cent in the past 
five months, with the larges t increase possibly' 
attributed to metrification. 
lowex~mainllmd:gas station is charging 
23.=s cents fo~'~ litr~:0/~ b+gu lar++-o~mm~, : .  
one cent rise in price-per.litre equals a four and 
one half cent increase a gallon. 
Average prices from the BCAA district office 
areas are: Nelson. regular 22.2, premium 24.6, 
=unl.eede¢l 23..6;. Nanalmo. regular 21,7, premium 
=~.,, umeaded 23.5; Chilliwack - regnlar 20.8, 
premium 23) unleaded 22; Vancouver. regular 
21, premium 23, unleaded 22.4; Richmond - 
regular 21, premium 22.8, unleaded 22; Prince 
George - regular 22.7, premium 24.6, unleaded 
24; Penticton . regular 21.6, premium 23.8, 
unleaded 23.1; Victoria - regular 21.3, premium 
23.1) unleaded 22.7; New Westminster - regular 
21, premium 22.8, unleaded 22.3; Kamloops .- 
regular 23.1, premium 24, unleaded 23.3. 
+ ~ 2,  . 
Vacation safety • . . , 
/ 
should start with 
tire check . .  
Vacation safety should 
• start with a simple but 
very impor tant  tire 
check, says Bill Null, 
manager, product ser- 
vice for BFG Canada. 
Summer  dr iv ing  
conditions are ~ough on 
fires, especially .m long 
@ips. A quick fire check 
could save you the 
needless worry, expense 
and inconvenienceof a 
roadside failure. 
Look for cracks, cuts, 
bubbles and placeswhere 
the tread may he 
separated from the  tire 
casing. Look at thetreed 
to see If the tires are  
wearing on one edge or 
the other, in the middle, 
or if .wear is spotty in 
certain places around the 
fire'circumference. 
Uneven/t i 'ead wear 
!may mean the wheel 
i "assemblies ~ are not 
p~O~ly: qY~l~ced, they 
' ~ve'toomuch or tou litth. ,. ,~, .~ ,~. ) . . . *  , . ,  ;~ 
air pressurel or the front 
end is Out of aligument. 
Also feel along the inside 
sidewall of the fires for 
cuts, bruises or blisters 
that are hard to see. 
If read properly, 
irregular tread wear can 
pinpoint inflation or 
mechanical  problems 
.that can be corrected. 
Too little or too much air 
pressure, brake grabbing 
and unbalanced or leaky 
shock absorbers which 
need 'replacing to 
e l iminate  excess ive  
wheel  bounce during 
highway dr iv ing  are  
indicative of common 
wear patterns. Feather 
edging of the tread design 
segments are usually 
caused by misaligumant 
of the steering assembly. 
The Department of 
TranspOrt says 60 per 
cent of all : passenger 
vehicles have inadequate 
air in their fires despite 
the fact "That a sur- 
i 
? Don '~.~k Vanning Vacation 
Mini-VhC~iions.! = 
' -  . if you're planning to go 
While yore're enjoying running this summer, now's 
that nice, %ng vacation in 
your RV, someone issure to 
say, "Wouldn't it be neat if 
we could do this more often'?" 
W . , , . ell, you can. It s great 
iti~'~ia~/¢ two' 5r' tfiiei: wcdk.~ 
~1~ '' ~-~'~ ~'.','~-, .i'~,', . . . . .  -' ' ]  
~J~,.~ ql~.n r.o~q, ',WuS,.y.ou] 
cen,,get,-as-,mu oh, fun out-ot; 
your camper, trailer, van or 
motor home on long week- 
end outings. 
carpeting and ,installing 
Investigate the many wood paneling doesn't re- 
spots in your vicifiity that quire a pro. 
can be reached in a day or 
so. The whole family w II got/ Can make your van 
.- as convenient as you want, feel rejuvenated by tnese. 
shorter excursions, and thanks to the specially de- 
you'll be getting more value signed stoves, refrigerators, 
toilets and seats that convert from your recreational ve- 
h/cl¢, as well. into beds, available at van 
accessory stores. 
the time to customize your pressure, keeping within 
vehicle into a real home-maximum limits as 
away-from-home, specified on  the tire 
There are so many ex- sidewall.  
citing ways to convert ('arts ' " f f  you bleed a i r  out of 
th/,at, there's..no need. to the tires when ~hot hey 
,, ' ',; . . . . . .  will be under-inflated 
.npugh, it .,aey..,more, ,when when they,,conl ,bY. ,,al~out, 
you tLtke to the open i'oad', four to eight p0anda. 
Carpet squares make it =If one fire takes more 
priaingly large number of 
d r ivers - -  about 75 per 
cent - -  were 'aware of 
what,their t ire pressure 
should' be. ,) Deparimenr 
officials learned that "57 
per dent of vehicles with 
radial  f i resand 60 
qent of non-radials ~ 
under,inflation 
problems/' Inadequate 
air pressure increases 
the r isk of tire damage, 
ruptures, blowouts) tread 
separations and in- 
creases in tire wear and 
gas consmnption. : 
TIRE TIPS 
Null says abiding by the 
following tips should 
result in longer tire l i fe  
and  fewer  roadside 
delays f rom tire fai lure. 
- buy a good pressure :!: 
gauge - -  incorrect 
pressure  costs miles of 
treadwear. 
- Check pressures when 
culd~ not after driving, 
preferably every mor- 
ning on  long trips or 
week ly  under normal 
conditions. 
- on a long trip, add 
about four pounds 
easy to install luxurious pressure than others, fill 
Fun with Signa 
AAA 
PEglGREED 
USEg 
mON IHt iOP 006 OF COHSII 
1977 DATSUN4X4 >~:  '~ ' "+ '  ~'. 
.Rckup 4 eyl., 4 speed, radio, roll bar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  
' ' 978  only.,,,, 1 ...... ....... 'miles FORD . ... .. .. ... .. F '00  3 T0n  ...... ... .. ... . . . . . . . . .  ....... ' "$  . . . .  : : i~0 ,9 , § ,  ~::, 
1976 POHTIAi) ASTRE 24 5' 
..... . . . :  .... : , . . .  
• : ...... : ............. ..................... :..... : ............. $6996 
1977 MALIBU OLASSIO 
,door ,  V., Auto, Stereo. $ 4 9 9 5  
1973 GRAN TORtHO .,~ '/,:"~<++~ ,+, <,i ~:~,=~:~i~i~i, .~ ++,.  . .. .~,~.~;'+;;~ > ,~,:~i +~~;~ 
: , ,  : , . .~  ...... ~ r 
• . ;  . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :;:'2;~:2.~:;..;;~.';~;;. . . .  . : ' . . . . . . 7 ; ~  
i t  up to correct pressure, 
~,  o~ . , .=  ,oo,. 19.79 FRONTIER VAN 
Loss ~ air  may be the .  .Co~tveralon on .GM chassis, only ,4,000 kilos . . . .  first indicator..ot .a leak, q~l  n • . ,  . , ,  .= .~eee. .~e~0 
bent rim, or cracked 
valve stem. P rompt  1978 PONTIAC GRAND PRIg repair could save the tire. 
- when buying a new set P.B., $ tires to rep lace  the old, V.8 Auto, P.S., Stereo, Cruise. 
a few cents extra for new .............................................................. U t i le !  P 
valve stems .is a wor- 
Clca.,.g Tips thwhile investment. 
For I RV I.iying SOUND OF TROUBLE -. when checking 
• A noisy exhaust system is pressures, inflate the 
For RV families, :, light" a clue to dangerous trouble, spare to the vehicle 
weight vacuum cleaner is warns the Consumer manufacturers recom- 
tl~ewa, y t°.!ac, klecleaning. AoUutn°e~l°ti~eeadl.A.dvlaSr~rY mendation. See your 
can ne pUlICO OUt in a jiffy . -  . y on  ownAra  mature1  .~tm=,  n¢ 
to ~et ;, ~r,,mh= .~..o, ...= monoxzaezumea c n seep . .  - . . . . . . .  : . ' ; ' ""  " 
o . . . . . . . . . . .  , .,,~, a,,u into the car cuusln =, me newer mint-spares road dnrt , ' . " • sleepiness and slowed may require much higher 
Car ('arc ~flexes. They can also kilL inflation pressure than 
• . . T n e  Council suggests the l ing  wheels.. 
.A stnteh in time saves eheck.i.n.gtheexhaust.system -r0tatefiresevei'y6,000 
rune ~ and u repa!r in time eve~_.._mne your car Is up on miles following '~' car  
can save your cur s uphol- u,~ =,,u,,,¢. manual instructions. 
stery from becoming a dis- Examine tires while off 
aster area. the vehicle. 
Fortunately, them arc re- -makea  habit of visunl 
pair kits available at your inspections. You can't  
auto supply store; the.as'are spot trouble unless you 
quick and easy to use, and look at tread, shoulders 
inexpensive TUNED[NGINESMEANCtEAN~RAII~ and sidewalls. 
' _~..,. -._~ ' - keen tires away from ;~.%  ~. ; :~ .  ;~;~.%'.:.: ~'.:.~.-'<.'.'~.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. • • • .~... • . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ............. ;............-a;.;.;.;.; .~.;.,..~:.:.:.:.:.'.:.:.:.:.:.:.,.~..:;;;~.¢:;~: ~ .  
- mL  - learn to recognize the  
, "feel ') of tires when 
f A  driving eg. wheel pull 
during braking due t~ an B.C. BUCKLES UP. 
f ~ incorrect pressure, or a . 
B ~  . , , .~,.. ~ . . . . .  thumping sound or feel 
B' J  r - -  U;~I : : :  YUUI ' (  . ind|e-tinS a nat spot on 
gv~r  " ~ the tire Or high spot on a 
_ brake drum. Rear-and 
: SEAT  BELT . . • " sway can mean a 
• oaagerous mw rear tire 
.. .... . . . .  ;;...~. ..... " ' ' or overloading on the 
• :;: :+:;:":::.:..: -:.:;~: +:z: ;:;::....:..'.:.~.:.:::.:.:~::.:.:~.~:~ rear axle. 
Sneaky  
Shocks  ~ "_";~':'.~.."~ "::~rj~_s..: ~ 
Unlike a tire thet suddenlY g . ___.~,- _~-_-..o ,.,, --,-~-¢~oo~,,-,e'8 
blows out with a loud bang, ~ ~ te le type  s~r~'~e ~n g 
worn shock absorbers can II " "  . . . . . . . . . .  • 
fail with little advance ~ any  autowrecker  rl 
warning. Yet when sho~ks ~ . . -  . .  - -  _ ~j 
fall, theresultscanbejustas li ~/se~l  cars  ~r l i cks  
~. lo~s  as s bto,-o,l. I ~ , ,  .~- , ; _Z .  - . . . . .  LI 
, TO avo id  such  a danger ,  ~] ~L~, , - s tz  a~/zsg~=e~ 
ask your service man to ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I 
eheck shocks every time the M ~[  Unl lg  l " l l iW l l l l~ ,  i 
car ls on the hoist for a lube [j =- '1  l lV~l l  l v n g f l g  R 
job or similar service. ~ d190 ~,,k , .S , ,=| , ,  m, , _ ,  W 
This is particularly ira. ~ __ -~..,v vu•wumu,v ,  nvmu ~ 
portant if your present 
shocks have more than 20,000 
miles of wear on them. 
1972 I)OI)GE VAN I! 
"° ' °° ' " °  $2396 , ee  oooeeeoeeeeoooooeeoeeeoeee ee l  ee |@ooooeeooeoeoeoooeoeeoQoooe 
1976 RIDGE ROAMER ~--  - - -  'i 
~..--,=.. o. ~0. ~,,,.. ~o..,oo ,.,~.,v, I ,UBD :.; 
19 77  e210 DATSUN HATCHBAOK I 
' s " '~"  S379& ' 
oooooooe l le l loeoe leoe  i ioe leo~ol  oooo leo  e ' l l e  o0o  oe0oo .oeo  . ieeoooo  ~ !  i ~ I  '~ 
• LEASING. . .. i 
An Alternahve to Private Ownersmp 
Advantages Include, 
No Capital  Investment .  
. Budgeted  Transpor ta tson  Costs  
Current  Mode l  T ranspor ta t ion  
S impl i c i ty  
Conven ience  
Po .=nh le  T~.v Advantage  i 
i 
i 
C 
I 
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The stained glass windows were.imported here about 1OO years ago. 
St. Paul'sAnglican Church in Kitwanga. 
.Church recalls history 
If you are not planning a into the wooden frontier after .h'is ordination, ac- the church in the Mc- 
trip to Europe this year architecture in the province cording to Hugh and Karmel Cullums' book, 
travel the northwest and see and ended up working to McCullum in thief new book They writethat: One night 
the historicbuildings built by preserve and restore several Caledonia, 100 Years we sat latewith imin the 60- 
t he the local Indians and the churches in the Skeens area. Ahead. year-old log rectory and 
missionaries for Sunday In 1973 they began work on Rev. Garry MacDowell, marvelled as the old man 
worship. • ' St, Paul's Anglican Church 
John Vetllette, a UBC in  Kitwanga. The church 
anthropologist and Gary dates back to the first priest, 
White, publisher of the the Reverend Alfred Edwin 
Smithers Interior' News, Price who arrived from 
travelled around B,C. to look England in 18~9 immediately' 
Kitwanga's present Anglican' recalled how, when he was a 
minister, says that: ,  Fred littieboyandfirstmetPriee, 
Johnson, who,~as blind and . he burst into tears - in fear of. 
an elder at.Kitw~/ii@,, has .  the'white man,. 
best expr'essed the, hid~ory of,+* ~,,,-.It was easy. foi" Price to 
the parish and the hiatoi'y of convert us," says Johnson in 
the book, "because, yon 
know, we were . dose to 
God, maybe closer than  
white people. • Everything we 
had depended on God. We. 
fasted, we never expected to 
get anything for noth!ng, lie 
never tried to change us. lie 
loved us. We loved him,' i' 
The old mane vote 
quivered, his arms stretChed 
w ide ,  the sightless eyes 
.. ,.-.~+,:~ .+; .,:., seemed to flash,• the Mc- 
,, ~ J UO , ~$ ~++ ~:, . . . . .  * ' ' CUH~S continue in their ATTEHI) THE C H U R C H  excellent narrative, on the ' - settling, of the northwest by Anglicans, 
Johnson was speaking in 
• his own language about hew 
Christianity and the coming 
OF YOUR CHOICE of thcwhitemanhadbeen long predicted by the'eldem 
. of his day, 
Deacon Bruce Freeman "Price didn't teach us 
• . l .~+. . t  . . . . .  ^m 51T~ ~|t t ,n t~n 
Uplands 
' .  *~ .. . . . .  ,~ ,;:: .~.~.:.+ . . .  about +prayer. We always 
+ + ..... ' ++s + : ++ " . . . . . . . . . . .  ++++"+1111+i  SSUNDAY prayedon tbo+.v,r and in  :'+ " + ..... *+ ...... 6315~ i i • ~ .. ' ".+.'+ ~.~.: ...... , IllllalL +- thebu+Jh, Wear+the+raying . -  "~, . : . '+  =."~,  I . ' .  : , . , ' "e  ~ , , t ' , , ' .<  ''~'. . ' i-,<~ " ~ t .+~, t ; : : , j , ; l~ ¢ ; ~.3X.~'-:x~t 
' '" " "~"  : °~ " '"='~':*""": / ' '+'"~"": ; '~+"":  " ~+" :'+~eople, not you," says Corner of Halliwell and H, Thomas . J ohnson ,  , . 
9:45,a.m. BibleTeachlng Fred is the honorary 
11'00 a m SUonrd?'nY Sg ~/h°r°lh i Service ' " ~ / ' ~ ~  captaincredible,Ofcombinationthe Kitwanga • " 7" 30 ' m' S,n ,n p v,ce / ~ Church Army This in-of 
• Zion Bapt ist  Chureh : p"  ' 'g "  g and Bible S t u d y ~  Csjmp~s~ uChrjstzan" " • Wednesday 8:00 Home i l  tudies Reformed Church~ evangelicaltraditional ChristianitYindian religo and 
• "You Are Welcome at Uplands" - -  Corner Sparks and geHh . , +S parks Street and S traume' Avenee " ~ +  frightensPreaches ndarepelsg°spelsomeWhiChof 
Pastor Paul Mohnlnger" . . . .  Reverend S, Van Daale'n . / "~egitcam°'r~utdee.p,mpacton_mel_~.e_o. t~wt~adl~°"~ 
Home 63!5-5309 nday School- Terrace 10:O0a,m. lnmanpeopm a-  ovc/ - ,~ 
. Sunday School e'45a m / .. . . - ~ Sund&y'SchooI-Remol:0Op,m. ~ " coast, say the mcCullunm. 
I 1 00a m l l  O0a m WorshlpSerwce ,, , "~  Morning Worsh'pl : . • " . / ' . .m,  ' • . . ,  . ~ .A . A .  . '~ .  , : ' • . " ~ ." ' / + Price dldnt teach" us 
• -~. . . ~ . jv  ~ ~.A~, , , ,  .4  ,~6=~f , ' , ,e ,~ f ' ~ . ~  "~.  5:00p.m. worsnip~erv,ce / . anything new about God, just 
• ~,  . / ~ , ,  ¢ r ~  ~,  / ~ L , , ,w ,  we ,  b~v , ~"  ' some depth and that we had 
• ~ ' I . . . to be born again. Weallwent 
, I • " . J . to church even in those days 
• _. + . ' when heathens lived at one 
, . . J . ' 4726 Lazelle Avenue 635 9019 , J " • ' ' end of the village, but they 
' . I , ' all went to the gospel" 
SATU R DAY 
KNOX UNITED OHUROH 
4907 Lazelle Avenue 
Minister Reverend Oave Mirlyn 
Sunday School 
Senior 12 and up 10:00 a,m. 
Under 12- 11:00 a,rn, 
Worship Service 11:00 a,m. j 
t ¸ 
7:30 p,m, Youth Group 
Christian Counselling 
Emergency Welfare 
Spiritual Resources 
635-5446 or  635-2626 
CHURCH OF GOD 
3341 River I)rive Terrace, B,O, 038.1661 
Reverend R,L, While 
Sunday School 10:O0 a,rn 
Reverend R,L, White " 
M0rnlng Worship 11:00 a,m. 
Evening Worship 7:30 I#,,rn, , 
car Service W.ednesday 7, 30 p,m, 
:HRIST LUTHERAN CHURCF 
OorJler Sparks' Street and Park Avenue 
Reverend Rolf Nosterud .636.6882. 
Morning Service 11;00 a.m. 
Church School 9:45 a.m. 
Sunday School, Confirmation / ~  
Youth and Adult Classes 
+ 
: . j 
t 
Lutherans 
t 
meeting" 
~, . 
Christ Lutheren 
congregation is sponnorlnll 
its mission ight tonight at S 
p,m, fin the ehttreh, Que6t 
mmstonaries Erhard and • 
Lorene Pinno will be present 
to talk about their work in 
education and evangltem In 
New Guinea+ 
The Plnno'e are In Canada 
on furle~h and are 
' presently travelling aaron 
the nation on bahsit of the 
Divllion of World Mission for, 
~the Evangelical Lutheran 
.Church of Canack, 
Rev. Roll Noeterud of 
Christ Lutheran Invites your 
presence tonight o hear antl 
see somethlnB of this ex- 
eitini work carried on bY 
these missionaree in" tile 
heard of New Guinea, 
1 
t,' 
# • 
• • * "  ; . o  
, ' - - ;  {, , f J  
r. " 
k .  
, - . ' .  * ' .  
, . . .  . 
~'1 spell relief d.f-v.o-r-c-e." 
I 
Brazil still peace.ful 
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) - -  
While tension and sporadic 
violence cSntinue among 
many Jews and Arabs in the 
Middle East, Jewish-and 
Arab-descended people in 
Brazil speak with pride 
about how well they get 
along with each other. 
They even claim they 
could gi.ve a few lessons in 
peaceful coexistence totheir 
counterparts in Israel and 
the Arab countries. 
' Tve  been living and 
working with Jews here for 
45 years,uand we've always. 
gotten along like friends and 
brothers," Chaffy Naeife, a 
Lebanest~.descended don't get mixed up in foreign 
shopkeeper in Rio told a polities. That would only 
foreign correspondent who result in anguish for us and 
inquired about this our families. 
seemingly unusual good "It would be bad for 
neighborliness, business, toO." 
Brazil has about 150,000 
Nanife is acting pi;esident Jews in a total population of 
of a group representing some 115 million, which is mostly 
4,000. Jewish and Arab Catholic. 
merchants inan old quarter No precise census figures 
of narrow streets and exist on Arab-descended 
crowded buildings in down- Brazilians, but it is generally 
town Rio. believed there are many 
"Why should we let ideolo- more of them than Brazilian 
gical conflicts thousands of Jews. 
miles away interfere with During the Arab-lsrseli 
the way we live in Rio de Ja- wars of 1967 and 19/3, the Rio 
neiro?" Naclfe asks. merchants' group publicly 
"Jews andArabs inllrszil appealed to all the Middle 
Number based language 
a possible universal tool 
NEW DELHI (AP) - -  A 
former Indian businessman 
has devised a number.based 
language which he hopes' will 
unite the world. 
"Abasema," a word which 
has no meaning, is the name 
its' originator, K. R.  
Gopalakrlshns, 48, has given 
to both his language and 
himself. 
Pronouns like I; she, he or 
it have the same root 
number, 1,000. The zeros 
change to other figures to 
denote gender, case and 
whether the word is singular 
or plural. 
"And numerical values 
are constant, they don't 
change," says 
Gopalakrichna, whose new 
language took 15 years to de- 
velop. ' 
So far, only he has 
mastered the language. But 
more than 1,-0(O •persons 
subscribe to a monthly 
magazim about it, he says, 
adding that some scholars 
• have praised his system. 
The phrase, "You are a 
pain in the neck," translates 
into Abeama s "1131 3310 
1590 1654651 22,50 1411237." 
All the words are found in 
a 2,500-entry English- 
Abasama dictionary. The 
inventor plans to expand it to 
more than five times the 
size. 
*'The greatest advantage 
of the dictionary Isthat since 
it is based on numbers, it 
gives the same meaning for 
a word no matter .what 
language is concerned, 
which no other dictionary 
nan," Gapalakrishna says• 
He sees great advantages 
if his number script is used 
for data processi;Ig and 
computer programming. 
. "Any theory or project can 
be reduced to its numerical 
value and stored in the 
computer for ready use and 
translation into any 
langhage for any person who 
needs the knowledge." 
He says his language l nds 
itself more to scientific 
usage than do~s Esperanto, 
the first attempt at an in- 
ternational language, which 
uses Roman letters. 
He also claims that 
Abanama is ideal for com- 
municating with any in. 
telllgent life in outer space, 
because it is '*more logical" ' 
~an other languages on 
.earth. 
He ' has lectured 
throughout India on his new 
lingo and has spent an 
estimated $15,00o -- more 
than half of which he has 
personally given and the rest 
of which has been raised 
from public donations -- on 
its development. Hesupports 
himself on the income from a 
10-acre fruit farm: 
While he sees international 
potential for his language, he 
admits that he cannot use it 
to communicate with his 
wife and two young sons, 
who have refused to learn it. 
"They're not interested." 
Eastern governments tn: 
volved to stop fighting and 
seek peace.. 
"I think we could teach the 
Arabs and Jews of the 
Middle East a few things 
about how to live together in 
peace," declared Max Sz- 
tajn, the regional ad- 
ministrator, or assistant 
mayor, of the downtown Rio 
section that includes the 
Jewish-Arab usiness zone. 
Sztajn is Jewish. 
"Brazil is known for its ac- 
ceptance 'of people of all 
races and creeds," SztaJn 
says. 
Rio's Jewtsh-Arab 
busihess district consists 
mostly of small shops that 
sell clothing, sheets and 
towels and electrical appli- 
unees. On busy Alfandega 
Street you can buy Jewish 
matzoha (flat,. unleavened 
bread) and Arab kibes (hot 
meat pies). 
Haddad's.Jeans store is a 
couple of doors down from 
the Michel Levy clothing 
shop, and all it takes is a few 
seconds to walk from 
Grlufeld's, a clothing store, 
to Helio Barki's, an appli- 
ance outlet. 
and FREE DAY CARE 
AQUATIC, SHOW 
AT THF, ARF.NA POOL 
6 e4  3.34) PM 
ml i • i 
Sponsored by Prov. Rec. & Fitness Branch 
"Young Can. Works Grant 
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Burn treatment effective 
SHANGHAI (Router) -- 
Chinese surgeons ay they 
have saved the. llfe of a 
woman who suffered third: 
degree acid burns to 94 per 
cent of her body in a 
laboratory accident two 
y mrs ago. 
Western medicine has 
rarely saved anyone suf- 
fering such burns to more 
~um50 per cent of the body, 
t doctors at the Ruijin 
• hospital in Shanghai say they 
now are able to save drastic 
cases by using a specla! 
technique developed at the 
hospital. 
Dr. Yang Chth-chun, head 
of the hospital's burns unit, 
said in a recent interview 
that the woman they had 
saved, Yang Guangming, 
now was able to walk and 
would soon undergo plastic 
surgery to conceal hideous 
scars resulting from 'the 
laboratory accident in June, 
1977. 
The 50-year-old laboratory 
technician was so severely 
burned by the acid that her 
~pa r respiratory tract was diy scorched. 
The Chinese technique, 
v~hich involves a complex 
form of skin grafting,is 
especially suited to cases 
where only a small amount 
c/the victim's skin is left 
unburned. 
'Sk in  grafts are used 
throughout the world in the 
treatment of severe burns,. 
but with the Chinese method 
largo pieces of skin from 
other donors -- homogrsfls 
- -  are mixed up with p!ooes 
of the patient's own skin -- 
autegrafts. 
"The method we use is 
very simple. We cut away all 
the dead tissue and then 
cover the wound with skin 
from a cadaver and make 
windows in the skin. Into 
these windows, we put skin 
cut from the patient him. 
self," Yang explains. 
In one of the operations 
performed on Yang 
Guangming~ 2,-000 holes 
were made in the skin graft 
placed on her chest, and tiny 
pieces of skin cut from her 
scalp were inserted in the 
holes. 
"According to natural law, 
every homograR will be re- 
jected sooner or later, but 
when we .intermingled 
autografts and bomografts 
in this way, we found the 
rejection process was 
slowed. 
"After a time, a very 
curious clininalpbenomenon 
was also observed: The 
' autografts began spreading 
and fusing together," Dr. 
Yang says. 
Six days after the skin 
graft operation, the  
autegraft starts to expand, 
spreading in between the 
outer and inner skin layers of 
the ~ourreunding homograft. "This is one of the short- 
Theyjoinupwftheachother, comings of the treatment, 
creating a continuous layer but we are going to improve 
of skin, and then the outer on it," Dr. Yang says.. 
layer of the homograft peels His team also is ex. 
off. perime.nting with using pig 
As the inner layer of the skin as homografts. 
homograft, trapped un- Preliminary results uggest 
derneath the autograft, that the Chinese technique 
degenerates, it contracts, works almost as well with 
causing scars, pig skin as with human skin. 
Block  parents save 
these two youngsters. 
BURLINGTON, Ont. (CP) youngsters who are unac. they a.~sume they arrive 
- -  Two tiny kindorgartan counted for because the there safely. 
pupils became fascinated schoolhasn't received word • The phone system alerts 
with an ice fort on their way from the family." . school and parents' to a 
to school one morning last winter. At the start ufeach school possible problem as in the 
They couldn't resist year, letters explaining the ease of the two kindergarten 
stopping to play, but before system and authorization children. 
they knew it, they were late papers are sent to each "Whon we learned the par- ents thought he two were at for school, child's ~ome by the school ~chool the area Block 
Afraid to be tardy and principal. Parents launched a search 
frightened toreturn home to Only parents who along the route the children 
a possible punishm~ni, they authorize it are called when take to school. 
huddled together in  the the chllff is absent, Mrs. "It wasn't long before 
snowy fort, cold and crying. Sinclair says. someone chocked .the ice fort 
"If not for the speedy work She says that when parents and discovered the unhappy 
of Block Parent volunteers, send their children to school youngsters." ' 
the two might have ended up 
ill, frostbitten or worse. 
Happily, within 45 minutes 
of school starting, the 
children 'were found and 
taken home for warm baths 
and dry cloth~s. 
Under a pilot project in 
this city adjacent to 
Hamilton, volunteers go to 
several elementary schools 
each morning and afternoon. 
Teachers mark. their ab- 
sentee lists and immediately 
send them to the volunteers. 
The parents or babysitter 
of every al~sent child is 
telephoned to ensure that the 
child is safe at home, 
Louise Sinclair, chairman 
of Block Parents of 
Burlington, says the co- 
operation of parents is 
helping to keep the vniun- 
tecrs ~ work to a minimum. 
"If a child is going to be 
absent for a day or part of 
' .the day, the parents are 
asked to send a note to the 
teacher, either with another 
child in the family or a 
neighborhood child, or else 
they should phone the 
school," she says. 
"That way, the volunteers 
only call homes of 
Don't be Surprised to fifid a spider in 
• your morning newspaper. The spider 
is merely looking to see which 'of the 
town's merchants i
not advertising. He ~. .~.  ~ / 
will then go to that 
store, spin his web 
across thedoor and 
lead a life of 
undisturbed 
peace! 
. ' ! 
J 
TERRACE/KITIMAT 
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Grad formals ck 
TORONTO (CI~) -- Gala 
!jraduatlon forn|als'are back 
in vogue, typifying the 
reourgance of a deslre"for 
tradition, 
The evening has once 
become the crowning 
of high school years. 
As in days gone by, it Is an 
occasion to remember. 
Preparatians take place on 
• ty ,  i n  s e 
shoes, they greet their The privatoLorettoAbbe_y. Twenty-two years later, 
nattllydressoddatea--Some girlsschoolinTorontohasnt the cost of this Ioug-last]ng 
of whom are sporting their altered its rituals over the memory has soared. Tickets ~.~ 
first-ever tuxedo. " years, however. Prom privi- for a prom at a suburbep 
legeastlilareextendedtothe hotel,this year cost I~/ a 
senlom' parents. There is couple. And that was Just for ,:i :i ! 
The young men refuse to 
be outdone by the ladies. 
Black tie has become a mere even a kpecisl father-and- starters. 
option. Most of those who daughter dance. The girl ustmlly wants to 
rented tuxedos this year Nor are teachers excluded stole, and have her hair do~e chos  mor  c lorful gar- buy a new dress, ent a fur 
merits, Toronto rental firms from the excitement, The professionally. A bouton. 
report, lack of eligible males at niere adds to the Cost too..-' 
.L 
! 
• Z ¸ / ,  ',':. 
i " .  ,g r  
a grind scale for both sexes. 
A paimtaking decision In But one tradition that re. Lorettoallows teacher Gwen 
made about he right outllt o mains unaltered is the ex. Pratt to come to the rescue Her date must pay almost 
a~ prom. sopmsttcated-]oo n~Change-°ffl"°wershe'|'mkithe .~  o .o , ,ouo. . ,a , . .~u,  wi~h. her  mateh mking ~ " ~ ' " '~" :  : ~ 
But it's worth it. As one 18- orchid corsage. And theyi n cass~..mmat .ecouple now m lithe more t~n ,i,~,,m ,,, h,. ' : 
~ar ,  ldbubbled, it'saoneo turn, g ivethetryoungda,  nappnym.en  wardrobe -T . . . . . . .  " /  i'i 11 i~" .~.  - ° '  " 
m a ~etlme occasion, carnation boutonnieres. One aspect of the formal It can "all add un to a 
Hair carefully curled, the The scenario resembles a that cannot make a s~m' In~ . . . .  "- . " : ,.la.',e',lewlthfaded,ge'froma1950Scomebacktsthecost.,1,57..'T~ha-,°G~od--],.s ealy once ~ . ~0 7, ~ .  ' 
.umammarg.m.m. ortoulsuntll scrap book. Yet the trend students naid $350 a couple in a lifetime" one student " 
Just the right effect Is towards tradition is stronger to dense-at ~e Loretto council president said ' 
acid eyed. Th . ,  e~caneedin than ever, as schools revive Abbey event, That was on recently " ! ii. ' . . .  :. " :~"" /3  i~iI : ,~ 
mmr. _ shimmer.rag, new old concepts to. give their par with most other proms of But t '~ students wouldn't evemngg0wasanuma~mng proms new,plrir, the tlme. " ' haVqlt,y.othorwa,.. ~ :L i.; ':. ~'/!1 
Plann" g key to decorat 'ng " %,: , : 
Decorating a house or doesn't like where be ends. Kennedy recently taught a just how much money you , ~ '~ ' 
apartment is a lot like "He'll begin by spotting a course on budget decorating can afford to spend on your ~ .... ~ 
Ptsanlnga'irip--lfyoudoit terriflc fabric and he'll take at the Parsons School of deeoratlngproject. , ~.~'~,~  
right. . it home. Then he'll see a Design in New York. And The next step is to decide i ~ .~!. ,- ~ :~, 
"When you plan a trip you greatlouking chair and buy while his course was aimed how to budget your money to t =,L i[~N~ de~t.beginb~IIth~gthe~-~That~ap~ec~m~a~a~apartment~wellers~hisachievetherosu~ts~nwant~ / ~ '  \ / '~  ?~i' '~ 
tam'ants you want to try - -  decorating and in the end It advice can help anyone who "For anyone on a Itmited ~ ~.  . ~'t: 
begin by planning where usually produces dis- wants to achieve a pleasing budget, the trick is toput he ~ ~ 
youwaattogoandhowmuch appointing results." decor on a limited budget, money where it shows, and ~ ' ] t 
itwillcoettogetthere,"eays In fact, Kennedy says, For the do-it-yourself skimp where it doesn't '4 / " / ' :~ :~  I~ 
architect designer E. Lee piecemeal decorating often decorator ,  Kennedy  show." *:'~ }5 ~"~, 
Kennedy. stops hort of renl decorating recommends "plannlng the If you are decorating an ~,' / ~ 
But toooften, he says, ihe because you've spent all you over-all direction you want entire house or apartment, ~ "4(~.  " i ~  'i IK ~d ~ 5J.~t~ H ~ I  
dolt-yourself decorator can afford and your rooms to go-- the general etyle and Kennedy says to avoid / " ~ )  
feel and mood you want to spending money in the kit. ,.i 
achieve in each room," chen and bathroom, . - . , ~  
******************************,, ~ ) 2  ~' ' 16' " 
• It II , ' • IC  
Hidden some'Where in the " :~ 
~ ~ib~k paper aretwo Terrace ~: : : ' "  .. ' ' . .~ " 'i~'/ 
~-~ phone n-tubers. "-:'~ , 
wFi°nd them' and if °ne is Y°UrS Y°u've :~ I 
Pick up your tickets at the Herald 
. officei 3212 Kal, St . .  '. ~to~~~ l i i~e in  Bob Oxley kee, up ,th the times , h:, of CBC .'. ~ . i~' 
*****************************.~ Sunday Magazine. The 85-minute program features 
• major news stories of the week on Sunda mornings. . _  .. 
! ./ 
4720 LAKELSE AVE.  PHONE 638-$111 ~  :ers 
I*I SHOWING AT 8 P.M. fo de . says.bal let  un r ,0 . , s  . .  h, , r Jotod 
~' The Warriors . ,  7 ~  MONTREAL  (CP) l onger  d i rec t ly  invo lved  w l th  "Oh the dancing was 
~ ~' , , ,~~-~ Dame Ninetts de Valds, the the Royal Ballet or its nothieg'~Ike as good as the 
M " ~ 81-yearold founder of school, but her ideas are still choreography," said Dame . ature . Britain's RoyM Ballet, the mainstay of thecompany de Valois. "But that's what JUNE 17- 3 -- ~ Hurtle no believes a lack of the- she founded in 1926. happens, it comes in .ayes. 
. reographers is the main Born in Dublin as Edris Either you have 
problem facing bullet in Stannus, she took on an old choreographers o  you have 
; ' ~ Canada. family name, de Valois, and dancers." 
"That's the real trouble added Ninette on a whim 
• ' " • you have here," Dame de when she began dancing She considers current ~, Matinee 2 p.m. :~ , . - , - - . , . .w . .  
Valois said in an interview, professionally in London at • ballet technique "miles 
i JUNE I D ~ ~-~~i~" -You  baven't yet produced 16, higher" than wben she waS technique. • any choreographers." As a dancer, she was dancer, butaddsthatartlstlc Uugsy Malone ~ The legendary ballet plaguedby health.problems, interpretation has suffered 
figure was in Montreal this and when doctors told her at the of 
week on her first publicity that a .bout with • had • polio 
tour, promoting the Royal 
Ballet's performance at 
'~ e. n _ _ 4¢ _, . weakened her left side she She also believes that ff 
J I o p.m.  ~. ~ ,... Its tm~..e, to call your . . . . . . .  ,gave up dance aod set about ballet companies are to 
. . . . . .  . . . . . .  . ~, .~ welcome wagon osu~ss, t'iace ass Arm, JUly 3,8. The outldlng her own company, develop creatively they 
, ~ dUN I~ I~  I0  . 4~ Lois Mohnln-er 6355309" comPany last performed Wimt the company had should be attached to an 
' : .'g ~_Am.... I . . J J - _ _  4~ s - " here 12 years ego. ' from the beginning was good opera and limit touring to 10 
vu,,wVJ~ OUI I I I I  ~ Evelyn Anweiler 635.5571 Dame de Valois is no choreography, weeks a year. 
@ ~~,  ~ JUHEIT-1U, JURE 20-23-. Mature " ' _ _  yb " : , - - - - - "  McCartne ack to .work,  
4~ e~f'~W~0~-~,~-o~.~#¢~,~....~~,~0 ~. NEW YORK. !Re.uter)- orders, record industry ~,~,..~, ~ Hooper ' :~ I . - - -  " ' S W!th a little ne,p from hls sources ay. 
******************************** ~ d blazed a musical trail __~.mr,.n,©yx~;~.u.~,.v.j?, 
k" 'l throuah the  1~05 a nn  nnw, lu  UU~ a Uo lumms lade |  I n  an 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ '70s tha"'t (mened th~"~,~"~, agreement which may be 
°%%..~.~.~@°..~°°°~..~°°~'%~...~.%.%%~;%%`*;%.°.°%%%%%%~°°..%~..°°.~*.°°°~`%.°..%°` r . . . . . .  ~, -~- -  .................... ";"'";';';";"";';" ........ """" .......... :':':' • ~ the record indastrv ,n ,,~,.. one of the most lucrative 
• ." ~ ~ nfltlin.nn of dollars-'fro-m-dle ver for a performing artist. 
r~-mRA I i l I& l .  I l . .  ~ ~ younger generatio'n, So great is his share that 
i I~IIIV MY I |11  U :$  ~ ~' Now the former Scatie is analysis nay it will ,r~luke 
3 exnectod to a~aln work his sates of three ml l l i l  to live 
- - -  ~ ~ magic and h~lp pull the million for CBS Just to break 
av |110 ]~ ~ record industry out of its even. ~i,~ 
RESTAURANT • z current simon. But the eomnanv Is con- ~:' 
-FULL FACILITIES- 
OANADIAN FOOD- 
-AIR OONDITIONED- 
-DININ6 LOUN6E- 
-DUSINESS LUNOHES- 
Men, to Fri, 11urn - 2 pm 
WEEKLY SUNDRY 
6UFFET 
5 p.m.-lO p.m. 
Adults- 6,76 
Ohildron (under 12). 4.00 
For reservations 
635-6375 
Highwky 16 E. 
II 
UN.-THURS. 11 a.m.-12 p.m. 
~'RI.,& SAT. 11 a.tn. - 2 a.m. 
B43 PARK AVENUE PHONE 635-6111 
LA GONDOL& I o,.o.oo. 624-2621 or624.3359 , 
. & ORIVE.IN . . I , t  ~ve. W. N 6that  d 
. . . . . .  .~ .~e~e. lw  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g i l l l l l $ i 4 i I q  
~ t lump c p y i  
d ,. . . . . . . . . .  fldent that McCartney will 
new aloum wlm Me- help reverse its own recent 
Cartney and his group• einmp end tha~ ~f the in- 
Wings, soon to bereleab.d by dustry, beset by death of 
Columbia Records, already new releases, rising costs has more than three million and large numbers of album 
returns by re ta i le rs . .  
CBS, which With Warner 
Records sharos a major 
portion of the record market, 
is releasing new albums this 
spring by James .Taylor, 
Earth Wind and Fire, Meat 
Loaf, Electric Light Or- 
chestra and Tammy .~='~ 
Wynette. 
rerner has two major re. 
It,,. c, forthcoming-- double 
alb," ~ sets by theEagles and 
b ,,'t y eetwood Mac, whose 
last a~rJum -- Rumors -- was 
one of the beet-selling 
records ever. 
Warner is believed to have 
initial shipping orders for 
two million of the new 
Eagles album and fa~/ r  
million of F leotW~.  
Longer lights ruing DOLLAR 1 ~':" °'~ ..... CO . 
to ~'~yLr~g ]lm~,J~ than s dolhr bulbs last 7~ hour~ to t.500 
Gee'Pal Elee~c ~id today {or llouschold light I~llbs l~our~ 
it ,aill ma~e~ s P+~ kind tq aren't going Io rL,~-~ to the The bulb, dubbed the 
MONTREAl, tCl'~ - U.S. light bulb that is three thn~ atm"c to buy a 11o t~lb," Eleclric Ilnlarc lamp, is a 
,.~qkar in terms tff Canadian asdf~cienlaedfourttmcs as marketing manager Chur~k liltlebroU)ertothebigvapor 
,'uMs at a :~ pm EDT Io,'~-lasth~ as the common ~ewar~ told a r~'s  con- lamps u~ed to light porting 
~'~'sdzv~asd~-n33-100at ir~est~desoent bulb fercnve here, lots and industrial facilities, 
~1,i~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~, p.va,n,~, .~erlLag was But the bulbs will ¢'~I But Stewart cteirr,-ed I/le It l~x)P.s like a small in- 
do'~a~ 1,.~ at ~:~.+5,~. more ~ban ovd~.sry ~ulha k',o new bulb's effide.cy would ear, descent bulb seated on a 
LaNewy~k.theCanadzan --p:x~t:~bly$10each',rhen asve$2oi~eh)etricbillsover plastic con'e filled with elec. 
dollar wes up 6-~ at ~).~54. they. first ~ecume available it~ 5, .'o-h~,lr life, Ordlasry tr,m'des. 
and pound sLerlirlg ~-as down in l~t,  GE e~ecuti~-e~ said 
........ ++ - I  . . . . . .  1 STOCKS DIVIDENDS 
Corporate dividends common 1.20 Dutch Guilder 
Thursday, q".a.,lerly unless equ valent to 05 cents 
TORONTO ICP) -  The 09 A ~ to ~%,  In- oLll~wt~noled, Canadian funds anaual~ or 
Toronto stock m~r~et was tsrprevL~c~dP~peLine% TO BeUd~tem Copper Corp. s~ock ;n lleu t'f cash one 
Ud., d=u: A, is cents, piss common share for each 18 med~'ate/y lower at the S37%=~0~.aed Seagram CO. % TO close of active tradin s im extra of l0 eunm; eJau B, held, July 13, record July 2. 
Th-~rsday. Great Lakes Forest IS asm~k plus ~n extra of 10 Hunter Douglas, N.V., 
TheT~3ooiI~lmtdropped P~ts  ~ 1~'~ to $45, cunts; botb payable Sept. 14, common t.2o Dutch Guilder, 
4.53 (o t,568.10. CaundJ~n CeLtulase % to I'eeoN 8epL I. equivalent to 65 cents 
:~.nalystssaidt[-~emarket $10V~, Digitoch ½ to ~, Hatlt~l~COgp,,classA, 17 CaundianfundsannuaUyor 
wa~ overbought and in- Dome Pete ½ to g.~½ and ee~;  ebss B, 17 cunts; both stock in lieu of cash one 
re,store t~k profits attar york L~mbt~m ~S unem to payable Sept. 28, record common share for each 15 
recent gains. $1,oo. Sept, 7; dam A, 17 cents; held, July 13, record July 2. 
Volume was 9.31 milldun ROman COrp. declined 1V4 ~ R, 17 roots; both 
compared with 6.I.~ ndtiJom to$3l~,Deul~mMines%to 7~yableDec,31, reco~Dec. IAd,,MachelFlnancallt°kllngs6.25 cunts, July 16, 
Wednesday. $2~½ and International record June 22. 
Among industr ia ls ,  Mogul Mines % to ~.  'Hayes-DaeeLtd.,12ceats, PoPShoppeslnternatlo~al 
Hndson's Bay Oil and Gas Cyprus Anvil ~ ad- orstoekinHeuotcash, Sept. Inc., regular quarterly 
fell 1;~ to $7O½, Northern vanoed~to$1sa~dCa~da 38, re¢ogdSe~.7, d~vidund normally payable 
Telecoml~,~to$4~,Impertsl Timgston Mining % TO ~ Easter D~sh= Canada, in June will he omittod. 
EARNINGS 
Ilardlng Ca~ets I,Ut., six NRD Mining Ltd., year 
months enaed April 30:1979 ende Dec. 31: l~t'~, $123,985, 
$1,233,723, IC~,S, no share fig. Io~, no share figures; l~F/, 
ures; 1978, $913,616, ;~s. $145.G13, loss+ 
Irwin Toy Ltd., three North=lrMlnes Ltd.. year 
muntha endued Awi~ ~3: 1979, ended Feb. 28: 1979, 
$~5,6~7, four ~nts a share; $1,875,0OO, 35 cents a share 
1978, ~71,-971. three rents 1978, $2~,S,~, 10 cents. 
STOCKS 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- at~.25atl~8,-2oosharased 
Prices were mixed in active Carmdian Natural P~sunroes 
trading Thursday un the advanced .25 at $6 on 51,200. 
Vancouver Stock Exchange. Golden Gate Exploration 
Volume at 11:04 a.m. PDT dropped .2o at .7~ on 42,7oo 
was 1.92O.778 shares, shares and Mid-North 
In the Industrials, Taro In- Warrants was unchanged at 
d~trtas fell ,05 at $3.~ on $181-2 on 4~,500. SanJacinto 
4,4O0 shares and Computreo¢ Exploration was unchanged 
C.untres gained .03 at .2S on at .40 and United Macfie 
3,~0. Ardlem Corp. rose .oo Mine was unchanged at .70. 
at .28 oa 2,OOO shares and On the em'b exchange, 
Great NatiorBl Land was Santa Sarita Miniog was up 
unchanged at .80 on looO..o4at.76unet,oo~sharesund 
Goldale Investment A was Hesun Resunrc~ was up .01 
dewn.ooot~.8Oandconfor at .31 on 5|t000." Begin 
thvastmentPreferredAwae D velopment Corp. was 
unchanged at $6 1-2. unchanged at .16 o=1 51,060 
On the z~,o~e and shares and Jet-Star Re- 
development board, Liberty sources w~ u~changed ot 
Petroleums was tmeh,n~wd $L~9 oo 41,2O0. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
MR, BUSINESSMAN! 
This Space Is Reserved 
For Your Ad. 
Re~i  Mix Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top Soil, Drain 
rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of 
Cement, V~ ~(ard Concrete Mixer avallab e for rent• 
WE DELIVER SATURDAYS 
PHONE ~15-393~ 
F.J.H. READY MIX 
• Construction Ltd. 
Plant on I(rumm Road 
Thornhlll 
WATCH FOR OUR COLUMN 'ASK KOBE' / 
Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd. 
SERViNg TERRACE & KITIMAT 
AUTHORIZED 
SERVICE 
DEPOT 
PhlIIps, Magnavox. Zenith 
Sanyo, TosHiba 
Mon.-Sat. -- 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Friday - -  9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
~2;I I.tkel~e 
GI .A(3ER ] 
J. "% 4418 Legion Avenue 
A , .~"  Terrace, C.C. i 
i 
A ConH) le tc  ( ; lass  and J 
Alunt inum Serv ice  J 
~i'~ Cleaners Ltd. 
" " ' FOR THE BEST IN 
SUEDE AND LEATHER 
CLEANING 
2 LOCATIONS 
4404 Legion Avenue and Min i  Mal l  
(Next to Mr.  Mikes) 
635-2838 
For Insights J 
~'~ into Insuranoe I 
--Family Protection I 
--Mortgage Insurance ' i 
i - - reg is tered  Retirement Planning i 
- -  Brian Montgomery I 
Representative 
~s~ /I/lanu~kife s . . . . . .  ! 
S. 2~ th~ M~nuf~CZur~r~ Life Insu,a,ce ComD~., ~.~2~ J 
EASTSIDE l 
GROCER Y & LAUNDROMAT I 
OPEN / 
7 DAYS A WEEK / 
To Serve You i 
WEEKOAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 6-tl i 
4436 Lakelse 635-2104 | 
YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE | 
MARCOUX ~, ,  . . . .  Custom 
finishing & h . . . . .  Fireplaces 
remodelling a G . . . .  al Carpentry 
635-23~9 
6-3916 N~ountalnvlew Ave., Terrace 
OPENING SOON! 
Waysid~ Grooeries 
4711-G Ke i th  Avg. 
(Watch  th i s  Space  fo r  Open ing  Date)  
JOCK'S EXCAVATING LTD. 
Excavator JD6BOR 
Backhoe M.F.50 
. 638 8354 $]24 M (CGnnll l l  l ib  T l~t l ( l ,  ~,C, 
Pro-T¢¢h Electronics Engineering 
S ERVING TERRACE & K IT IMAT 
v4~ 5~rvice All Commercial & Home Enlertalnment 
Applianc*:~ hlcludmo MIcrow~ve 
we rr,~nt~ D~I  
Sanyo Saun~a~lon, Kcrr~s~cl, Admlri l  
i Mor~* Elects.phonic 
H,]mrnond C~ rlified Technician 
Plumbing. Heating. Commerclet ServicEs 9 
Residential. Industrial. SpeclaUzlng Gas Fitting 
arid Sheet Metal Shop 
Charlie Belanger 
PLUMBING& HEAT ING LTD. ~ , 
"'Unique Baf.hroom BOUtique" 
4436 LAK EL'SE AVENUE ' 
PO Box 534 PHONE 635.9319 
TERRACE, B C V8G ~B5 OR 635.9320 
In~tgll & Service Gas, Wood & 0tl Furnaces 
L;;cH* + ] 
d=,t£$1GII LTO. 
Custom finishing, eenovatlunl - AddRIoas 
CEDAR SPECIALISTS 
Box 543 ~l~.4R~ Terries. S.O, 
• D & A JANITOR SERVIOE 
Rug cleaning by hot water extraeUon 
2 room5 & hallway. $7O - most houses 
FREE ESTIMATES 
636-6522 4732 halliwell 
SMALL APPLIANCES. LAWN MOWERS • 
RENOVATING. BICYCLES. ETC. 
Handyman Unlimited 
Call GILL or DALE 3943 Mounfalnvtsw 
63S-6277 or ~3S-3Pd? Terrace, B.C. 
kn's ~ f-~f~r'H.tlng 
~ ~  wat t .  avl 
PH, INI u ,It L4~,r T I ; l l t l tWI ,  II C, 
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L and Toys, Toys, Toys 
: cOMI~G EVENTS r'l CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
Insertion. Over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In- 
eertlons Sl.SO per !nsertlon. 
REFUNDS: 
First insertion charged for 
whether un or not. 
.Absolutely no refunds after 
ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2rid 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad, 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mslled. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate Ilns. 
Minimum charge $S.00 per 
Imertlen. 
LEGAL . POLITICAL and 
TRANSIENT AD-  
VERTISING: 
63.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS; 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
2:00 p.m. on day previous to 
day of publication Monday to 
Frldey. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
WITH ORDER other than 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Sarvi¢e charge of SS.00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP.  
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
55.00 production charge for 
wedding and-or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write.ups) received one 
month or more after event 
Si0.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Sublect to 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASS IF IED AN-  
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births S.50 
Engagements S.50 
Morrlagos S.S0 
Deaths S.50 
Funerals S.50 
Ca'rcls of Thanks S.50 
Memorial Notices S.50 
PHONE 635.6357 
Classified Advertising Dept 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
10• 
AUCTIONS 
19'HELP WANTED 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Terrace, B,C . . . .  . . .  : . "  .:::..::. '.: 
SUBSCRIPTION 635.6307 Terrace Kinsmen Annual 
RATES Thefollowlng are a few of Baergarden Saturday, June 
Elts~Ivs the services offered locally 30, 1979, 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. Concrete septic tanks In October 1,1978 
by your Health Unit Staff: Dance to Disco Music, Ad- stock. Get relief with a 
SlngleCopy 20c CHILD HEALTH CON. mission $2.50 per person, concrete Investment. 
By Corrler ruth 3.00 FERENCES: 
refreshments available. 
By Carrier year 33.00 Held weekly at the Health' (NC-2~June) Schmlfty's Excavating 
ByMall 3mth15.00 Unit every Tuesday from 435.~3~ 
ByMall 6mth2S.00 1:30.3:SO p.m. Please phone Craft Fair In Prince Rupert (AM.5-6.79) 
By/Vail yoar4S.00 for an appointment. Sea Fest Week End of June 
SenlorClflzan year20.00 Held at the Thornhlll 23-24-79. Place: Sons of GEMINI EXCAVATING 
Elementary School on the Norway Hall 1195th Avenue LTD. 
British Commonwealth and fourth Friday of every East. Saturday & Sunday. tWos Andrews) 
UnltndStatosofAmerlcaone month from 1:30.3:30 p.m. from 12 p.m. to 8 p.m. In- ' Backhoe Work 
year 55.00 Please phone for an ap. forested people phone 624. Hourly & Contract 
polntment. S'/06 or write 339 5th Avenue 635.3¢79 anytime 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. Babysttters who bring West Prince Rupert. Aft: (AM-6.6.79). 
VaG 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone ~15-6357 
The Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate hoadlngs and to 
sat rates therefore and to 
datormlne pege'locatlon. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
relect any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, and to repay 
the custome'r the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental.' 
Box replies or1 "Hold". 
Instructions 'net picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering 6ox 
Numbers are requested not 
to send originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In 
edvertlsbments must be 
received by the publlshor 
within 30 days after the first 
poblleatlon. 
It Is agreed by the ad. 
vertlser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or In the event of an error, 
appearing In the ad. 
vertlsement as published 
shall be l imited to the 
amount paid by the ad. 
vertlser for only one In. 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
Sl~ce occupied by the In. 
correct or omitted Item only, 
end that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with. the British 
Columbla Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad- 
vertising that discriminates' 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition Is 
Justified by a bone fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
SKEENA CENTRE Church. 
Skeena Centre offers to the Men. 8 p.m. • Alenon . 
Senior Citizens of the Skesna Health Unit. 
Terrace and Thornhlll area Thurs. or Sat. 6:30 p.m. Mills 
the following servlcos: 
• Activity Centre for hen. V~morlal Hospital. (nc.tfn) 
dlcrafts 
• Day ca:e for working . Birthright Office 
people. Alternative to Abortion 
3.4621 Lake?so. 63.~:.3907 
. Drop.In for compenslonshlp Wednesday 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. 
& coffee. 
Monday thru Friday 8.4. and 4 p.m. • 5 p.m. m" phone 
Transportat)on available, anytime: Lisa• 635.3164, 
'contact Skeanavlew Ledge. Carol 415-$134 (nc-ffn) 
615.2265. 
WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
MILLSMEMORIAL for the Handicapped ere 
THRIFT SHOP looking for donations of any 
Mills Memorial Hospital old, brokenor usedpieces of 
Auxiliary would eppreclato furniture, also any dlssarded 
any clonatloos of good, clean wood products we could usd 
clothing, any household for recycling or renovating. 
Items, toys etc. for their Call us af 635.2238 between 
THR I FT SHOP. ea.m. and 3 p.m., we will fry. 
For pickup service phone to make arrangements for 
635.5320 or 635-5233, or leave pickup. 
danatlons at the Thrift Shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11 a.m. Rape Relief 
and 3 p.m. Thank you. Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
INCHES AWAY CLUB Women 
N~et every Tuesday night at 6384318 
8 In the Skeana .Health Unit. 
• For more Information phone 
635-3747 or 635-3023. 'PREGNANT?' 
HEEDHELP? 
LadlgsSllm Line Clubmeats Call Birthright for an 
Monday evening--6:30 alternative to abortion. 
p .m. - -Un i ted  Church Phone tS2.4602 anytime. 
,basement, Kltlmat. Room 23,1, Nechako Centre. 
Do you feel you have a 
drinking problem? There Is 
help 
Avalleblel 
Phone 635.54~ 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
Men. 8:30 p.m. United 
Skeane Health Unit 
3215-2 Eby Street 
children must have parents 
written consent for Im- 
munlsatlon. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3.4:!0 p.m. 
by appointment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year af Intervals for 
expectant parents. Phone 
the Health Unit for datalls 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
N~rslng care In the home for 
those who need it on referral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4 year old children. Held 
on third Monday of every 
month. Developmental, 
vision, hearing screening 
done. Please phone for ap- 
pointment. 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Monday af. 
ternoon at 1.2 p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3:30 
or by oppolntment. 
ISAN ITATION 
The public health Inspectors 
are now situated In Eby 
Street. They will be pleased 
to assist with any sanitation 
problems. 
SPEECH AND H~'~RING ' 
CLINIC 
Held at 4612 Grl=g Avenue. 
Hearing tests will be done by 
referral from family doctor 
or community health nurse. 
630-1155. 
LONG TERM CARE 
Office at No. 205.4621 Lazelle 
Ave. Tel 635-9196. 
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office at No. 205.4721 
Lazelle. Tel 635.9196. 
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social 
rehabilitation done by 
r, onsuItsnt. 
Kitlmat A.A. Construction 
Group In Kltlmat: telephurle' 
632-3713. 
MEETINGS: 
iMonday - Step Meetings. 
8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
'Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Fridays - Open Meetings 8:30 
p.m. Skeena Health Unit, 
Kltlmet General Hospital. 
AI.Anon Meetings. Tuesday. 
.8:00 p.m. United Church 
(nc) 
The Kitimat Museum shows 
daring May and June a rare 
collection of photographs by 
pioneer woman Mattle 
Gunterman. Come and share 
Mattie's refreshing views of 
life at Arrow Lake, B.C.: 
from 1890-1920. Museum'. 
hours 12-5, Friday 12-8,'. 
elesed Sunday & Monday. 
(NC-29June) 
TOTEM SADDLE CLUB 
EVENTS 
June 17.Gymkhana. En. 
tries start at lh30, events to 
begin et 12:30 sharp. 
June 24-Junlor Horse Show 
and Queen Contest. 9 a.m., 
entries available at 
Yellowhead Hey and Grain 
or by phoning 638.1293 offer 6 
p.m. Ken of Kon's Studio will 
be there to take photos of 
anyone wishing studio type 
pictures. Deadline for en- 
tries June 20th. Both these 
events will take place at the 
Saddle Club grounds. Into- 
638.1293after 6. (NC.22June) 
Want to be In a play? 
Want to help out backetage? 
A casting meeting will be 
held at the Terrace Little 
Theatre Kelum Street on 
Monday, June 10th at 7:SO 
p.m. for people Interested In 
an October productlen of 
"Hey Naked Lady". New 
members most.welcome. 
Time for e different ex- 
perience. (NC.18June) 
Krlston Miller (NC-21June) 
Terrace Church ot God is 
opening a private school 
called "Terrace Christian 
Academy" beginning Sap. 
tember 1979. Grades Kin. 
dargerton to grade 12 In. 
cluslve. The format used will 
be the ecceterated Chrlstien 
Education. Anyone deslring 
information i please "call 
Robert L. White at 638-1561 
or write in care of Box 31 
Terrace B.C. VaG 4A2. (NC- 
30 June) 
BIRTHRIGHT 
On Saturday, June 16, at 11 
a.m., the Mayor and Mrs. 
Maroney will officiate at a 
ribbon cuffing ceremony to 
mark the official opening of 
the Terrace chapter of 
Birthright. An open house 
will follow, until 4 p.m. We 
Invite you to come and have 
a look and enloy a cup of 
coffee. The address Is No. 3. 
4621 Lakelse (upstairs). 
(NC.15June) 
Showing at the Kitimat 
Museum all through May 
and June is a display from 
the Museum of Natural 
Sciences about a living fossil 
fish, the Coelacanth. The fish 
was caught at the African 
shore in 1938. (NC-26June) 
Terrace Little Theatre 
Summer School of Children's 
Drama. 
This summer school starts 
July 9th and Is open to 
students 8-14 years of age. 
There will be three 2 week 
sessions. Cost Is $20 per 
session. 
Registration - 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m., July 3-6 at Terrace 
Little Theatre BuIIIdlng. You 
may pre.reglster by phoning 
635-2048 
or 
63s.9717 
(nc-6J) 
On the spot cash for your 
furniture, appliances, eh 
tlques. We buy end sell 
enythlng of value. Consign 
your car, truck, boat, bikes 
or what have you to THE 
NEXT AUCTION SALE, 
TERRACE AUCTION 
MART, 3233 ApsMy, Phone 
635.5172. We have the buyers. 
Open every day for retail 
ATTENTIONI For rent trailer space at 3 bedroom home; Fenced & 
Lost on Olson Ave..1 palr of 
s l iver . f ramed BI-focal 
glasses in Mack sllpcese. 
Please call 635-4624 after 
3:30 p.m. (P3-15June) 
sales. (Cffn-6.14.79) 
Skeana Social Credit 
Association Annual Meeting 
Wednesday, June 10', 7:30 
p.m. 
Lakelse Hotel Banquet 
Ream 
All members please attend 
as this is for the election of 
directors for the coming 
year .  Membersh ips  
available at'the door. (NC- 
20June) 
COLLI E R EXCAVATINg 
Backhoe Work 
PHONE 615.SN0 after six 
(Cffn.14.6.79) 
SKEENA COLORS 
Residential 
Commercial Painting 
Phone 435.1815 
(el4) 
i I' 
RUPERT STEEL 
& 
SALVAGE LTD. 
Don't know what to do 
with that pile of scrap 
Iron, odd pieces of brass 
copper, aluminum, 
batteries? We buy small 
and large quantities alike 
and are located on Seal 
Cove Rd., Prince Rupert. 
Call us at 624.S~3t, Men. 
through Sat., 8 a.m..  5 
) .m.  
Sports reporter required. 
Must have knowledge of 
local sports end be able to 
demonstrate writing skills. 
Salary dependent on ex -  
perience. Apply In person at 
the Dally Herald aftsr noon. 
(NC.ffn) 
Person with own equlpm- 
merit to cut, rake, and bale 
approximately 4 acres of" 
hay. 635-9258. (Cffn.01.06.79) 
Par t - t ime Secretary ,  
receptionist for 10 weeks 
commenclng June 25th, 1979. 
Ideal position for Ex- 
Secretary. 6 to 8 hour day, 
Monday to Friday. Phone 
635.7163. (P3.15June) 
' Challenging Position 
Manager Stone for The Bank 
of Montreal. Requirements: 
Grade 12, 1-2 years ex. 
perlence or Business 
diploma. SO W.P.M., dlc. 
?spheRe prefered. Mature, 
pleasing personality, able to  
meet the:  publlC: ~v Phone 
Leslie 638-1131' for ap- 
pelntment. (C4-1SJune) 
Person required with 
cheerful personality for 
phone solicitation work, 
Apply at No. 8.4546 Park 
.Ave. between 2 • 5 p.m. (C2. 
15June) 
Full time teller position 
available Immedletely. 
Apply In person at the 
Toronto Dominion Bank and 
please ask for BOB 
SALKELD. (C4-19June) 
TIREDOF 
WORKING HARD 
FOR LITTLE PAYT 
Canadian based company 
looking for sales 
representatives for the 
Terrace are. Must be neat In 
appearance and have your 
own transportation. Above 
average earnings. For ap. 
palntment call 635-6119. (C2- 
15June) 
Exper ienced grader  
operator required for 
Houston area. References 
are required. Phone 845-2498 
or 645-7419 evenings. (C4- 
68,8, 12&1S June) 
CFCN-TV IN LETH- 
BR IDGE ALBERTA 
requires a production 
switcher director and a 
MASTER CONTROL 
OPERATOR. 
Please respond wlth a 
complete •resume 'including 
expected salary '.CFCN.TV 
P.O. BOX 906 LETH- 
BRIDGE ALBERTA. T1J 
37.8. (C2.ieJune) 
I I 
LOCAL ESTABLISHEI 
CONTRACTING . 
COMPANY 
requires en accounts 
payable person. Ap. 
pllcent must be mature, 
responsible, have con- 
struction experience ehd 
a thorough knowledge of 
all office procedures. 
Please apply In writing 
Including a complete 
resume to: 
Box 1195 
Terrace Herald 
Terrace, B.C. 
~Cffn.01-0~79) 
55. PROPERTY 
Garage sale: Saturday, June 
16 2314 Cramer (near 
Eestend of Graham). Begins 
10 a.m. Items Include fur- 
niture, luggage, sewing 
machine, snap veccum & 
oppllances etc. (C2.1SJune) 
ATTENTIONI 
ATTENTIONI 
Do you have articles not In 
use, too good to throw away 
and yet not enough to hold a 
garage Sale? 
The answer to this Is to 
b'lng youl" articles to the 
Child Development Centre 
be?wean June 11 and 16 and 
the Ledl.es Auxiliary of the 
Child Development will sell 
these Items for you with 10 
• percent of the proceeds to go 
to the Centre. Large~ or. 
flcles should not be brought 
before F.rlday (between 4:30 
and 7 p.m.) Also, any 
danatlons for this sale would 
be appreciated. 
DATE OF SALE 
Saturday, June 16 at 12 noon 
to 4 p.m. 
PLACE 
Child Development Conff'e, 
2510 S. Eby St., Terrace 
FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION 
Contact either Marie Jock - 
638-1437 or Betty Mlsfelclt 
6154927 
.NOTE: Please retui'n to the 
Child Development Centre at 
4 p.m. tO pick up either your 
money or articles not sold. 
Any articles not picked up 
will be taken to the Salvation 
Army. (pS.15J) 
Giant Garage Sale 10 a.m. 
Saturday, June 16. 2147 
Hemlock, Thornhlll. (P3. 
1S June) 
Garage s¢le at 4706 Homer 
Street from 10 e.m. to 2 p.m. 
Saturday, June:lB, 1979. (C4- 
IS June) 
Garage sale at 4720 Tuck 
Ave. from 10 a.m; to 2 p.m. 
on Saturday, June 16th, 1979. 
'(Cl-15June) 
Garage sale at 4827 Straume 
Saturday, June 16th between 
10 a.m. and 4 p.m. (C2- 
1S June) 
Garage sale at-32~ River 
Drive Saturday, June 16, 
1979. From 9:30 a.m. Baby, 
Items, mlec. shop Items, 
many other Items. (C2- 
1S June) 
For sale One 65-1HC Modal 
1800 Tandem rebuilt motor; 
$2500. One 68 Ramber Hard 
Top. running condition.S275. 
One 73 Ford I/~ ton, 4 speed. 
One 74 Dodge colt. Ramber 
• & Ford parts. Phone 635- 
3566. 
Garage Sale June ~th & 16th, 
~0 a.m. to 4 p.m. Items for 
sale: household appllancea, 
household furniture, TV's, 
toys, leather coats, garage 
tools, records, tapes etc. at 
3955 McNeil Street, Copper 
Mountain Sub. across from t. 
he Thornhlll Motel, Highway 
16E. (C8-1SJune) 
Garage sale from 9 a.m. to 12 
p.m. at 5227 McConnell 
Street. (Pl-lSJune) 
400 Yamaha Enduro~ New 
engine, good condition. 
Sl,200 OBO. Phone 6:38-103.'. 
after 5 p.m. (stfn-tfn) 
1W3 Yamaha 100 LTZ. Good 
running condition. Phone 
635-9537 after e or can be 
seen at 4643 Sfraume Ave. 
(Nc-sff) 
For sale 1973 750 Kawasakl 
triple. Good condition. Phone 
632.3449. (PS.19June) 
For sale radial arm saw. 
Phone 635-4059. (C4.15June) 
For sale: One Elderbrook 6 
pack Manifold wlth cerbe & 
linkage. 302 Ford 4.speed T. 
10 Borg.Warner. Brand new 
1979 Suzukl. Rm. 125. 
Sacraflce at S1400. Phone 
638.8327 after 6 p.m. (PS- 
16June) 
For sale 40 channel - C.B. plus 
SWR meter. Also one large 
frldge (white). Phone 635. 
9094 before 4 p.m. or after 8 
).m. (PS.21June) 
~POT CASH 
for 
Your old furniture, guns 
-- what have you. We buy 
• sell .  swap - trade. 
QUEESNWAY 
TRADING 
321S Kalum St. 
Ph. 138-1613 
~atfn-25-S.79~ 
Sunnybill trailer court. 3624 
Kalum St. or phone 5-9687 
(P5-18,25.1,8.15) 
For rent: boat trailer, 
handles up to 3O footer. 
Phone 632.6310. (Atfn-l-6-79) 
Collier Excavating Backhoe 
Work. Phone 635.5340 after 6 
p .m. ,  (C20-11July) 
Needed ride Into town week- 
~I/S betWeen 8:15 ano 8:45. 
Live 'on Old Lakelse near 
Apex Red & White. Will pay 
for gas. Phone 638.1753 after 
5:30 p.m. (NC.Ctfn-sff) 
Wanted: Someone to ac- 
company on drive to Vernon 
around the 10th of July. 
Phone 635.4482. (c5.15J) 
1977 Heavy Hauler Tanden 
boat trailer with or without 
power winch. Designed to 
have 24 foot boat. Phone 635- 
47'/'7 (Ctfn.16~05.79). 
Two 20 foot sheets of 
plywood. Also ribs & transon 
for river boat. Phone 635.3795 
after 6 p.m. or weak.ends. 
(CS.20June) 
2 man KYak, paddles, 
IlfeJackets, skirting. Ex- 
cellent condition. For ap- 
pointment to view phone 638: 
1378after S p.m. (CS.19June) 
For sale 26 footrlverboat 
197855 H.P. Johnson with let. 
Complete with trailer. Phone 
635.3436. (P1JSJune) 
Room.:& : Board avaliable~; : 
call 635-2695. (P4,19June) 
The B.C. Housing 
Management Is taking ap- 
plications for accomodatlon 
at the "Willows, 3404 Kalum 
Street for bachelor and 1 
bedroom apartments. A rent ' 
supplement Is available 
depending on Income. 
Interested persons over 
the age of 55 or single per- 
sons In RECEIPT OF GAIN 
for the handicapped may 
obtain appllcatlens at No. 
103-3404 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. or by mall to: 
P.O. Box 310 Prince Rupert, 
B.C. 'V8J 3P9. Phone 
Inquiries collect to 627-7501. 
(A11.22Juno, Atfn.Frh) 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue. 
S leep ing  rooms,  
housekeeping units, cen. 
trally located. Fully fur. 
nished. Reasonable r~tes 
by day or week. r~-~n. 
drinkers only. Phone v35. 
6611. (ctf~f) 
KEYSTONE COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Office' No.'2 • 4603 Scoff 
Ohe, two and thre~ 
bedroom apartments  
Laundry & storage area. 
Near schools and down. 
;town. Clean, quiet, 
spacious, security Iockup 
and patrol. Full time 
manager in residence. 
635-5224 
(ctf-f) 
i l l  
landscaped yard. Asking 
$47,500.00. For appointment 
to view phone 635.3083 after 
5:30 p.m. (P2.15June) 
Two-bedroom home with 
part ia l ly- f in ished fu:: 
basement. Large carport 
and storage area. Land. 
~caped and fenced lot. Close 
to downtown end schools. 
Asking only $43,500. Phone 
658-1~24after S p.m. (Cffn.14. 
6-79) 
3 bedroom home. Wall to 
wall carpet. Full basement. 
Phone 635.2671 after 6 p.m. 
(P20-10July) 
11~sq. ft. 3 B.R. log home on 
5.39 acres. 5 minutes from 
town. Asking 56~,000. Phone 
635.7840 for appointment to 
view. (cffn.2.06-79) 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
by reliable couple 3 b~room' 
modern home to rent with 
option to buy phone 638-1613. 
(Ctfn.13.6.79) 
Mature male with dogneeds 
boarding room or small suite 
from Oct. 79 till April 80. 
Preferably within vicinity of 
vocational school. Contact 
Keith Wallace, 2020 High. 
view PI., Port Moody, B.C. 
(PS-15J) 
• I 
2 bedroom house or trailer 
wonted Immediately. Phone 
435.5838 or 638-8411. (P3- 
19June) 
Professional couple wishes 
to lease house. No children, 
no pets. Phone 635-6263. (C10- 
28June) 
RETAILER 
OFFICE SPACE 
2 stores, total of 2800 sq. ft 
Can be separated to 1400 sq. 
ft. areas. In choice locations 
on Lazelle Shopping Centre,. 
Terrace, B.C. 635.3576 or 255- 
1939 Vancouver (Cffn.1-06.79) 
Warehouse or ms nufac. 
turlng space available Ira. 
mediately, 3100 square feet. 
Downtown location, phone 
635.7840. (Ctfn.6.6.79) 
For rent: the Terrace NDP 
office. Available June 1, 
1979, air.conditioned. 4623 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 635- 
2552. (Cffn-14-5-79) 
Commercial .building for 
sale. Downstairs i ~,000 sq. 
ft. Available for any 
business. Upstairs five room 
apartment. Priced to sell. 
Accepting bids at 1400-11th 
Ave. E., Prince Rupert, B.C. 
or phone 624-9781. (P6- 
11,15,18,22,25,29,/) 
Warehouse space wlth offlce. 
Approximately 1200 .eq. ft. 
each. $4.00 eq. ft. rental fee. 
Phone 638-2312. Avallsble for 
occupancy July 31, 1979. 
(a21.29J) 
Warehouse space and or 
manufactur ing  space 
available immediately. Any 
size from 9o0 to 26,oo0 square 
feet. Reasonable rent. 
Phone: 635-3231. 
WAREHOUSE and 
Reta i l  Space  
available on new By. 
pass. Phone 
638-1166 
,(cffn.01.06.79) ) 
2 bedroom home on 5 acres 
on the bench. Asking $46,500. 
Phone 635-4453. (Ctfn-25-5- FOR SALE 
79) 
-'--- I lightly trHd residential 
For sale by owneg ~Itn low bulldlng lot. Wlth water on 
dawn psyme~ irmler wlth Klrby Street In Thornhlll. 
lar~..~Idltlon. Landscaped Flnanclng avallable for rlght 
Id, ~0x200 foot, drllled well. person. Asklng $6so0.00flrm. 
Other bulldlnga, clear title. Phone 638.1036. (PS.16June) 
Phone 635.5458. (P4-1SJune) 
56. BUSINESS House & lot for sale by 
owner. 1200 sq. ft., fully OPPORTUNITY 
carpeted upstairs, partially 
completed basement, four Distributor required by 
bedroom, natural gas men ufect urer.wholesaler. 
• heating, located on quiet Distribute the finest line of 
street of Graham Ave. near dlgltsl watches. Minimum 
elementary schools & Investment required. Write 
hospltah Large lot 100 .to : Able Wholesale, P.O. 
ff.x264ft. For Information Box 65536, Vancouver, B.C. 
phone 635.2814.~(CS.15June) V2N 5K5. (A1.15June) 
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-66, RECREATIONAL 
i VEHi <CLES :., ,+~ 
. TENDERS 
!. For  sale Licensed' 
! restaurant. Seats 150 people 
• ln thegrowlngcommunl fyof  
; Stewart. Dlnlng & dancing 
~-faclllfles. Beat the rush. 
: Apply now by phonlng 636- 
. 2324. (CS-19June) 
, , ;1965 PlYmouth Slant .6.  
:.,Needs ~some work $150.00. 
,.."Phone ~2547 oi" 635-6271. 
. (C4-1S,10,29,22June) . 
r 
' Save $2000. Gold 1978 Honda 
: Accord S spd. Minor body 
damage, $500.$600. Phone 
438-1048. $5,200. (CS.21JtJne) 
1977 C.J5 Jeep. Tilt steering, 
V-6, clock, tach, low 
mileage. Would like to trade 
forcer. Phone 635-2089"after 
5 p.m. (PS.19June] 
197e Chevy 10 van o879e Km. 
Opoh to offers. Phone 635. 
~,11 afie~" 6 p.m. (P3,1SJune) 
1975 Chev a/4 Ton 4x4 Stepslde 
,4spd. Phone 636.1121 or 635- 
3007 after sp;m (Cffq-1,06.79) 
lg'/5 Ford  F230-4x4, 3~0,V8, 
P.S,, P.B., e-w ~anopy, 23 
ehB,nel CB, twin CB ariels,, 
8 t raek  tape  player.  
Evenings phone 635-7617. 
(PS-15J) 
1977 Ford E+150 window Van. 
:' i977 Nova Concours, P.S., Good condition. Low 
:P:.B. Radio, 6 track, 350 mlleage, P.S., P.B., 6 
• motor, vlnylroof. Only20,008 cylinder standard. $6S00 
elide. Good running con- DaD. ph. 635-4324. (c5.15J) 
..; ,.dltlon & very good on gas.. 
., - Phone 635.4023. (P10-28June) 
' 1~'74 Chevy Station Wagon 
auto. P.S., P.B., air con- 
+' dltlenlng, tape deck, roof 
rack. $800.00. 638-1520. (P3. 
•, 19June) 
* 1970 Mustang Macli I. 4 
::,~ 'speed. Open to bids until 
. ' : ,May 31, 1979, Contact G: 
+,'. Warrenn at  635-7177 between 
<J B:80 x, S p,m, (Ctfo-17-S-79) 
~':i~ 1954 Chev, 2,dr. H.T, Good. 
+i~:l'Unnlng cond. '  No rust. 
!ii~i Asking $3;000. ~ Phone ¢15- 
!~.{::'311P; (p10-22J) . 
, ,1971 'Ford Torlno, black & 
~,~ white. GOod driving can. 
"~ ~dltlon. Some rust. Brand new 
""'~tlres. P r iced at $650.00. 
.r,~. Phone, 635-2361, !ps:.21Jun. e) 
iii; I", Z:DO un ,port, car. • 
~i:~Wetl,maldtaln'ed. New body 
~ ) ~  :Onllt~ ;43,000 mll~ s. 
~i,;FAtklng'$3800. Phone 635-9472. 
1977 Chev Van . 350 
autometlc., P.S., P.B. asking 
$4,000 OBO. Ph. 635-3520. 
(ps-lSJ) 
1975 Chev % Ton 4x4. Step 
side. 4 speed. Phone 638-1121. 
or 635.3007 after S p.m. (Ctfn, 
1.5-79) 
MUST SELL 1973 Nor- 
western trailer (12 foot x 50 
foot) 2 bedroom. Fully 
furnished with washer & 
dryer. Includes additional 
room (9 feet x 12 feet) & 
covered porch. Located on 
private land In Thornhlll. 
Must be seen to b~ ap. 
preclated. Reasonable offer 
accepted. Phone 635.3637 
days, 638.1985 evenings. 
(Cffn-13.6-79) r 
Well Kept 1970 12x60. Mobile 
TO, LI¥ESTocK . ]1 
Home. 10x24 addition, acorn 
<:,~(¢S-ISJ) , F.P. & Veranda, $10,500.00 
i 1974 Chev Sf. Wagon. Auto,  Skh'ted" &, set up in trailer 
park, Call after 6 p,m, 638- 
~'~,.: 'P,;S., P.B., roof rack, treller 10"/2. (Cffn.01.06-79) i 
• :ii(hltch, 350 V8. EXC. condition.:. 
• NO rust. 48,000 mllea..$2680 For Sale: 22x52 Gendall 
.. DaD. Pitons 632.7267~ (c5- Vista Villa. Fully furnished, 
, " 15,1) set up In local traller park. 
'> .  Phone 6~6.1044.. (ctfn.23-4. 
79) ' ~..;. 1972 Dodge Dar t  "Demon" 
~ 340¢u. in. In 4 barrel engine. 
Phone 635-6910 Saturday 
between 10 a.m. & 4 p.m. 
~:. (PS-19June) 
.. 1972 Dodge Demon 340, P.S ..... 
• P.B. Phone 635-3973 after 5 
1974 12x68 Deluxe Diplomat. 
Fully furnished, 2 bedroom, 
bui l t  In China 'cabinet. 
I~ltatlon fff'eplace. Installed 
In trailer park. Phone 635- 
2316 or 638.8429 after 6 p.m. 
~:s p,m. (P3.15June) . ' '(CS.18June). 
i~ |~e i . '  Suzuki 10~)CC low Unfurnish.ed.~,,~.aet. up .~ 
.... mileege.$1608.00forthepalr, skirted in local trauer parK. 
Also 1973 Comet GT bucket Phone 635-9'/36. (Cffn-28-15- 
seats. Very low mileage. 99) 
Radio, consol shift. $3000.00. 
Phone 635.7581. (PS.19June) . 
1WOChev Impala 2 door H.T. 
• Excellent shape. V.8, P.S., 
P.B.Auto with 4 winter tires. 
~RCBS Reloading set com- 
plete 5-HR7Bx15 steel 
radials. Phone 635-2516. (C5- 
19June) 
1974 260Z Datsun Low 
mlleage.'Best offer. 798.2208 
: after 6 p.m. (C.5.18June) 
~1974 Vega Hafchbeck. Good 
condition. AM-FM radio. 
tape deck. Bucket seats. 
, Phone 638-8439 after 6 p.m. 
, ~ (Ca-IS June) 
• ,.: 1975 Implirlal 4 door hard 
top. Fully powered. Air & 
eon roof.. leather Inlerlor. 
; 27,~0. mllee. PIione after 5 
' p.m.~ 632-5316. (CS.20June) 
61, PROPERTY 
WANTED j 
1974 Monte Carlo with air. 
: :coodltlonlng, P.S., P.B. and 
" 'redlalsasklng $3,000. View 
at. 1.4243 Mark Road. Phone 
635-3445. (P4-19June) 
1977 Trine.Am. Excellent 
: : condition, new fire & rims. 
:', Phone 63S.1~7 weekends. 
• *:(P3.1gJune) 
: 19/1 Mazda GLC. No rust, 
'; 48,000km, Good gel ml luge . .  
Interested perlonl pleeee 
: . call after 6 p.m. 635.76SO, 
... ,(p3.1SJvne ) .. 
19611 Ford Gsi ixy V.I Auto, 
P ,S, ,P .B,  Good running 
condition, Phone 63S.4346, 
(C4.11Juna) 
1970 MUetengl , ,kUSllesed. 
.Open to bide, Contact Rick 
I . . . . . . . . . . . .  
71, iNDUSTRIAL 
TENDERS 
1974 GMC V= ton, 4 wheel 
drive, V.e, STD., p.S.,P.B, 
Phone ~S.9203 offer S p.m. 
(P4.1SJuno) 
1977 GMC Bluer 4x4, 3S,SO0 
mllel, many Ixfr le, Will 
, t l k l , l e rg l  e t i t l~  wigan I I  
I t rede. in,  Phone 635.3/1/ 
dayl, 43S.7633 after 6 p.m. 
• < (C30.3SJune) 
19M In~rnetionai One Ton. 
264 co. In. diapl|ooment. 
Phone 63S.d6|I. (P~.l|Juna) 
i i i i I i1' • 
I l ea l -Ford  Peso, sSOI 
leutomatie, p,ll., p,b,, 2?,000 I 
Imlles, ISOoo,O0; Call g3s-I 
l l l l l  between 8 a.m..nd SI 
Ip, m, Df l , i77  (Cttn.O1.0&79) i 
1977 Atco 14x68 3three 
bedroom. Set up at & skirted 
No. 11 Park Avenue Trailer 
Court. PhOne 635.2667." (P7. 
IS June) 
3 bedroom doublewlde for 
sale. On large fl'eed lot. 
Fireplace, 2 baths, on wa~er 
system, also large workshop. 
Phone 635.4246. (P20.3July) 
12x64 three-bedroom Im. 
pedal with 8x32 addition. 
Heated by natural gas. Lote 
size: 76x200 wlth large. 
planted garden, fruit trees. 
Fully landscaped & fenced. 
To view 3949 Sands Ave. or 
phone 5.7688. (PS-20June) 
Wanted to buy acerege In 
Alice Arm.Kltsalt area. 
Apply at Box 1212 care of 
Terrace Herald. (P10. 
2S June) 
1978 Okanogan Van cover- 
Man ~Nlth all accessories. 
Under warranty. View at 
Aluminum City Lodge In 
KItlmaf. For further In. 
formation call Kemano 634. 
5539. (C10.19June) 
1969 VW Comperlzed Van, 
Standard. Well maintained 
$14/S,00,, 042.6006, (C3. 
1g,13,15June) 
1971 Skylark 19~ foot travel 
trailer, Fully Oalf contal.necl 
with shower & many extra'|, 
Good condition & clean 
throughout, Must ba seen to 
be appreciated. Phone 635: 
~46 otter $ p.m, (C&20June) 
i 
Why Rent? 
Completely camperleed, new 
engine & tiros. Sleepl five. 
Mull beenleen. Phone 635. 
3692, (ClO.26Juna) 
I foot Okenogen camper. 
Stove, frldge, licks, furnace. 
Alklng 13000.00. Phone 63S. 
~103. (P3.13Juno) 
TO Tradal r l l v i  91/1 foot 
Vangaurd csmper & would 
like to trade for en g foot 
camper, Phone 63g.1693 after 
S p.m. (P3.1SJune) 
17 toot Tindem trai ler.  
Stove, oven, frldge, toilet, 
shower. Many ,xtres. For 
|ppolnfment to VIle phone 
~15.137g after S p.m, (Ca. 
19June) 
. • •  • .  , / ,  [ ' , " ,  - , •  • .4  ¸ • '  , ; •  
1971 Skylark 19Wfoot travel 
Waller. Fully delf contained 
with shower & many extra's.. 
Good condition & clean 
throughout. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. (C6.19June) 
For sale 13 foot Vanguard 
trailer, fully • equlped. Ne~/ 
spare fire. L ike new con- 
dltlon. Vle~v at:,la07 Straume 
or call 635-2887. (PS-15June) 
14 font  travel trailer, In- 
cludes . trol ler h i tch  & 
eqimllzer b~rd"and .set .of. 
mlrrors. Asklng $850. ph. 
635-7997. (c5-15J) 
5tarsi;aft ent trailer. Sleeps 
6. Stove, Fridge & Furnace. 
Extras Include canopy & 
Porfa Pottle, excellent 
condition. $3,000 firm: 5.32;11. 
(P4-15June) - " 
1977 Skylark Camper, 11V= 
fool Fully equlped. 1974 
Ford 1 ton' Super Camper 
Special. Like new. Will. sell 
camper separately. Phone 
635.3029. (P7-16June) 
For. sale trailer hitch & 
equalizer bars. (P1-15June) 
1974 Sprinter hard-top tent 
trailer, sleeps 4, camp stove 
and table. $650. Phone 635, 
6475. (C1-15June) 
Plaster wanted for stucco 
work in Grand Prairie, AIt. 
Year round w0rk~ (Rate 
'11.50 & H.P.) Room supplied. 
Phone (403)539.4866 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. (C3.14,15,19June) 
STAN D 
TENDING 
CONTRACTS 
Sealed tenders for the 
followlng stand tendlng 
contract(s) wlll be recelved 
by the Reglonal Manager, 
Mlnlstry of Forests, Prlnce 
Rupert, B.C., on the dates 
shown below. 
I. Contract S7103110.16 J s  
Located Goat Creek Ranger 
Dlstrlct Terrace Number of 
Hedares 7 Vlewlng date 
June 27th 1979, leavlng 
Ranger sfatlon at 9:00 a.m. 
NOTE: Vlewlng of the stand 
tendlng alte prlor to sub- 
mlttlng a tender for thls 
contr oc't ' Is mandatory. 
Deadllne for recelpt o f  
tenders Is 1:30 p.m. July 4th 
1979. 
2. Contract STI031~I0.18JS 
Located Camp Creek Ranger 
Dlstrlct Terrace Number of 
Hectares 25 Vlewlng date 
June 27th 1979, leavlng 
RengerStatlon at 9:00 a.m. 
NOTE: Vlewlng of the stand 
fendlng slte prlor to sub. 
mlfflng a tender for thls 
contract Is mandatory.  
Deadllne fo r  recelpt of 
tenders Is'h 30 p.m. July 11th 
1979. 
3. Contract STI031-I0-19 JS 
Located Treston Block C 
Ranger District Terrace 
Number of. hectares 5.5 
Viewing date June 27th 1979, 
leaving Ranger Station et 
9:00 a.m. 
NOTE: Viewing of the stand 
tending site prior to sub- 
miffing a tender for this 
contract is mandatory.• 
Deallne for receipt of ten. 
ders Is 1:3g p.m. July 4th 
1979. 
Tenders must be sub. 
miffed on the form and In tl~e 
3 year old pony. Excellent envelope supplled w]dch,  
~or any experienced youmg L with particulars, may be 
rider. Phone 635-1"/32. (P5- obtained from the' Forest 
15J) . Ranger(s) Indicated, o r  
• • from the Regional ~nager ,  
liar sale rare red poodle Ministry of Forests, Prince 
puppies. Phone 635.4069. (C5. Rupert, B.C. 
20June 1 ' ' " The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be' ac~ 
cepted. (A7-26June] 
L EQUIPMENT TENDER' 
...... FINE ARTS THEATRE 
1975 international dump SCHOOLDISTRICTNO.IIO 
truck. 6-71-N 16 speed. 2600 KITIMAT, B.C. 
hours. Phone 557-,1464 
anytime. (C3.19June) SEALEO TENDERS 
plainly marked "TENDER 
FOR FINE ' ARTS 
THEATRE,  K IT IMAT,  • 
B.C,", will be received by 
7' tS~ ~md~l;Mgned:0r~' o '.before' 
3:00 p.m., WEDNESDAY, 
JULY 11th, 1979, at the of- 
rices of the Kltlmat School 
. Notice Ishel'ebyglven that Board, lS15 Kingfisher 
an application will be made Avenue, Kltlmat, B.C. VaC 
to the Director of Vital 1S5 
Application for 
Change of Name 
Statistics for a change o f  
name, pursuant to the 
provisions of the "Change of 
Name Act," by me:-MARIE. 
GEORG I ANNA.MON IQU E 
MUSSELMANof BOx3, Ness 
A Bid Depository Plan will 
be used on this protect by the 
following trades: 
Asphalt Paving 
Miscellaneous Metalwork 
Structural Steel 
Camp, In District of Terrace, Open Web Steel Joists 
In the Province of British Steel Roof & Floor Decks 
Columbia, as follows:. To  Exterior Steel Cladding 
change my name from Mlliwork 
MARl E-GEORGIANNA. 
MONIQUE MUSSELMAN to 
MONIQUE GEORGIANNA 
LESSARD. 
Dated this 12th day of "June, 
A,O. 1979. 
(A1.15June) 
NOTICE INVITING 
APPLICATIONS FOR 
• TIMBER SALE 
LICENCE A-11402 
Pursuant to section 16(1) 
of the Forest Act, there will 
be offered for sale at public 
auction by the Forest. 
Ranger, Prince Rupert at. 
11:00 a.m. on the 3rd day of 
August, 1919, a Timber Sale 
Ucence t-o authorize t.ha 
harvesting of 21 2110 cubic 
. metrenof tlmhorand located 
on McNeil Creek, C.R.5 Land" 
District. Term: one(l) year. 
Provided anyone who I I  
Unable to offend the auction 
In person may submit a 
sealed tender, to be opened 
at the hour of auction end 
treated aa one bid. 
Detells of the proposed 
Timber Sale License may be 
obtained from the Fat;eat 
Ranger at the Courthou,e, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. VIJ 1B9, 
or the Regional Manager, 
Market Piece, Prince 
Rupert, B.C. VeJ 1B9. (A4, 
SUPERMARKET 
GRANISLE, B.C. 
FOR SALE BY TENDER 
Lease to r lnov l tad  
promises and equipment 
'necessary t0 operEte I 
iup l rml rk l f  ' located In 
Orsnli l l ,  l.C, A l l  Included 
will ba Inventory on hand at 
date of closing, Sole under 
the direction of N~nnlng, 
Jeml~on Ltd., Receiver, For 
further Into cdntact: 
/V41vln.Burchofl, C,A, 
Box 2390, 
1316 Main Street, 
Smlthorl, B.C. 
V0J 9NO 
Tel I |47.4L11 
A3.15,ll,29June ) 
Built.up Roofing 
Aluminum Doors & Windows 
Flredoors & Metal Door 
• Frames 
Drywall 
Painting 
Realllent Fleering 
Ceramic Tile 
Raster 
• .Vinyl Wall Fabric• 
Metal Partitions 
W;ql Carpet 
Fleer Carpet 
Rumblng 
Heating & Ventilation 
Automatic Sprinklers 
Electrical. 
Closing time for the Bid 
Depository shall be 3:00 p .m.  
MONDAY, JULY 9, 1979, 
with the Vancouver and 
Lower Mainland Bid 
Depository. " 
Plans and Seclflcatlona 
may be obtained on MeN. 
DAY, June Igth, 1979, at the 
offices of the Archltecfl, 
Colllne & Brocklngton, 4695 
Klngswey, Burnaby, B.C. In 
a dopoalf of $I15.00. Plans end 
Speclflcatlons wlll be Issued 
' to Prime Contractors only, 
Each Tender must be 
aqcomplnled by In ip .  
proved BID BOND, In the 
amount of ONE HUNDRED 
AND FORTY • THOUSAND 
(11140,000,00) DOLLARS 
made payable to the Baird 
of School Trustees, School 
Dletrlct No. 10, Klflmat, B.C. 
end o SURETY CONSENT to 
provide a SO percent (Fifty 
percent) Performance Bond 
U specified, which will be 
forfeit If the Contractor t i l ls 
to enter Into contract If 
called upon to do Io. 
The.lowest or any T~r  
will be nKnoar l ly  be ac. 
ceptid end the Beard of 
kholol TruetHI rleervee the 
right to rollct all or any 
Tenders, 
i i 
DENTAL ASSISTANT 
required . .  
Experience preferred but not 
nooossary 
Phone 635-2552 
B,M, GRAYDON, 
Senretary.Troolurer, 
School District No. 10, 
II I I I  
JANITOR SERVIOES REQUIRED 
oy office h: ~rrace. weekly service shall 
include window cleaning, replenishing 
sanitation supplies, etc. Interested parties 
should reply in writing to Box 399, Terrace, 
B.C. To view premises, call 
635-6357 
. REAL PROPEI~TY TAX DEFERN~ENT ACT 
TAXP~A ERS 
Tax Deferments wlll again be available.to qualifying 
property owners in munlclpalltlee and rural areas in 1979. • 
TO QUALIFY a property owner who has resided In British 
Columbia for one year and who Is • Canadian citizen or person 
la~tfully admlfled to Canada must be:. 
(a) Aged 65or moreln 1979,or 
(a)' Aged ~5 or more in W'79, Or 
(.b) A widow or widower, or 
(c)A handleapped person as defined under.the Guaranteed 
Available Income For Need Act 
If you are eilglble a'nd wish either to apply or to obtain fur. 
ther information, please contact the Collector of the 
Munlclpality'or Provincial Collection District In which the 
propel;tv I s located, or write to the:. 
REAL PROPERTY TAX DEFERMENTSECTION 
SURVEYOR OF TAXES 
BOX 3~0. 
VICTORIA, B.C. 
yaW 3G4 
Hen. Even M. Wolfe 
Minister of Finance 
Provlnceof British Columbla 
DIESELSTATION MECHANIC 
' " .. ;~equlred by 
B.C. HYDRO AND POWER AUTHORITY 
Temporary for approximatelY three months 
LOCATION: Terrace, B.C. 
' This position involves the overhaul and repair of 
diesel electric generating units and requires extended 
periods In generating stations throughout he .North 
Coast region. 
Applicants must I~ certified Journeyman Heavy- 
Duty Mechanics with diesel experlence. Experience on 
CAT units desirable (D 398) . . . .  ,,~, ~ . .  ~, 
WAGES: $12.17 per' houri' T~lus" a'comprehensive 
benefits package including a reduced work week. 
Applications can be madeJn person at the following 
address: 
B.C. Hydro and Power Authority 
Administrative Services Department 
• $220 Kelth Avenue 
Terrac e , B.C. 
BUILDING FOR RENT 
5745 sq. ft. with 6//2 years on lease •plus 10 
year renewal option. Prefer one tenant but 
will sublet. EXCELLENT LOCATION 
beside banks and arena In Kitimat City 
Centre. Rate approx, one.half of mall rent. 
Contact Brla0 Eby at MacKenzie Furniture, 
380 City'cenfre ' 
: 632-7181 
or 
624-4146 624-608 
Prince Rupert- Work Prince Rupert-  Home 
B.C. 
CHARTE RED ACCOUNTANTS 
Please TAKE • NOTE II 
Whither yOU Ire s C.A. prelently In public practice, or s C.A. 
IperKIIng some tlme.ln Industry butstlll consld~lna public 
prlctlce~ pllllle read on. Our cllenh among the largest of 
Alberta's ~n.nitlonll C.A. firms, located In I fine, 
economically bouyant.mlddle.slled city, Is experiencing e
semi,emergency. With a stiff already approaching 40, client 
dQmlndl Ire Increasing to the level whirl one, end plrhlpl 
h~O, liEN IOR AUDIT PARTNERS are now required urgently. 
In addition, the sheer growth In the number and size of clients 
McoIsltetel the addition of several STAFF C.A.'I Including a 
TIX llpe¢llllll who lhould anticipate early plrtnerlhlp op. 
i~rtunltlli, Outltsndlng employee benefits, Including 4 WlIKS 
holldly the first yelr, company Clrl which ere provided, e 
firm:wide commitment to proflnlonil development lad client 
Nrvlce should i i i  be noted. The partners at our client ire very 
serious shout openln0 up their partnership to I number at new 
proflSllentJl. And rlmember~ no l l l l l  tax end 10w Provlnclll 
Income Tax. Full relocation colts will bs pild Ill will the cost of 
Interview travel with spouse. 
Hulh O. Moncrlefl, M.B.A. 
Prelldent 
Mlyl l lr  Plrlonnel Limited 
1411,100U Jasper Avenue 
EdmOnton, AllNrta TIJ 116 
(40,1) 411.0114 
p"  #,4y.~ ¢s . r  s~¢ • .  ,.. , : . , . , , . . : ,  ,'/~5,.~" ~ ~A 
At  one t ime,  the  word  "n loe"  meant wanton.  
Lend a hand... 
to  clean 
our land 
I ; 
~t  
re: 
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' . '  TEXASOILCORP . , - .. 
Seeks well.established, successful company as' 
distributor for line of high performance roofing 
products, manufactured by Its Canadian Subsidiary. 
Outstanding growth and profit opportunity. No prior 
roofing experience necessary. We're experts In our 
field, offering complete training at our International 
Headquarters at no cost. Applicants should have' 
marketing and application capabllltles. Contact F-Q. 
Rudy, Southwestern Petroleum Corporation, Box 7"69, 
Fort Worth, Texas 76101. Telex 758300, Cable: 
SW E P CO. 
Sealed Tenders, merked PAVE DRIVEWAY AND :] 
PARKING LOT, "COURT HOUSE, PRINCE 
RUPERT", will be received up to 3:00 P.M. July 4th, 
19/9,andthoseavallableatthattlmewlll beopened In i 
public at 41127 Kelth Arenas, Terrace, B.C. V6G IK7. " 
I 
Tender documents may be obtained at the above ad- I 
dress. " " • / 
/ 
Tenders may be viewed at Amalgamated Construction | 
Assoclatlon, 26755 Oak Street, Vancouver, B.C.; Bulkley J 
Valley - Lakes District Construction Association, 4124 | 
Railway Avenue, Smifhers, B.C.; Prince R I~.,~ ~ 
Construction Association, No. 2 - 222 Third Avenue a 
West, Prince Rupert, B.C.; Terrace - Kitlmat Con- | 
s;r~.dlon Association, 4931 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, J |
Tenders must be filed on the forms provided, In sealed, i' 
clearly marked erivelopes~.. . . . . .  ~ J 
Enquiries may be directed t0 the Building Manager, ! I 
K.L. Eastman, 4B2.~i~elth.: .Avenug,:lT!rrace,,a.c. VIIG 
IK7, telePhone'~:*6~i.1191, or Technical Services | 
Manager, Mr. C.W. Wolh 2276..QuJ.'nn Street, Prince 
George, B.C. V2N:iiX4, telephone~562.8131. • 
"lenders also avblia'ble at Government Agent'Office, i| 
Court House, Market Place, Prince Rupert, B.C. j 
/ 
NORTHWEST 
' O0tdMUHITY ' 
00LLEGE 
Northwest Community College will require 
Basic Training for Skill Development (BTSD) 
Instructors for the fall and winter months for the 
following locations: 
Houston Prince Rupert I 
Hartley Bay Queen Charlofle Islands I 
Hazelfon ' Kitamaat Village 
.... Kt.tjmat, -*v ~ r.,Por~hSl~p.spn. ~:~.~ :,~ ?., .~ .  
e,'~tthePs+; ,,; ~Kitwanga .~.~,,i~,,~:, :,' ;.:; 
it M0J' icM0Wttqqs 
Some of the above may be part time positions. 
Applicants should have e B.C. teaching cer- 
• tiflcate or equivalent. Experience in teaching 
and-or supervision of adults Is desirable. Duties 
wil! include teaching of a core curriculum as well 
as encouraging and preparing students to 
proceed to further vocational training or to 
employment. Further information may be ob- 
tained from Mr. R. Sullivan, No: 635.6511. 
Salary will bean the Vocation'el Instructors cale 
from $1,562 to $1,866 per month. 
Apply In writing to: 
Director, Vocational and Trades Training 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Box 726 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 4C2 
Please state the location of interest. • I 
I 1 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
Has Immediate Openings for 
RADIO 30MMUNICATION  
SALES REPRESENTATIVE  
'LOCATION: PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
INDUS4RY: 
Applied radio communications i one of today's fastest 
growing, most interesting Industries. 
Canadian general electric Is a meier supplier to this 
Industry with a complete line of state.of.the.art 
communications products. 
CGE research, development, and engineering ensure ~, 
our continuing leadership In this field. 
QUALI F ICATIONS: 
'Applicants should have successful Industrial sah+ 
record; basic knowledge of elactronlcl and principles 
of radio communications, with one year or more ex. 
perlenca In F.M. communications ystems preferred; 
responsible, self.starting, motivated Individual 
required/able to work efficiently and Independently. 
REWARDS: 
For fho s'uccassful candidates CGE offers an In. 
tereltlng end satisfying career wlth excellent ed. 
vencement opportunities, working conditions, end a 
OaJery, Incentive, benefit and car expenses package 
second to none. • 
For e greet future with a winning team send your full 
relume to: 
Norm Leslie 
District SIlee Manager 
Radio Communications Equipment 
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. LTD. 
a0]O East Broadway 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3V9 
41 8 4 * * 
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H O ROSCO P E 
FOR FRIDAY, JUNE 15,1979 
ARm I t~7~ AQUARIUS 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) , ~  VlRG0 (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) ~,=~ 
A day when probierns are A partner or close ally may Resist that temptation to 
likely to affect you more than have some complalnt~ l i~!  buy that something you can't 
usual. Avoid dwelling on the, ~. =.vgL!r lmndling of finances, B~<.;:i.:: live without, or else you may 
dark side and try to be con~/" ~a~e, . to  enmp~.omise~and / find yourself short of cash 
siderate with others. .~  ".1~ resp0~lve: :- .,;'. ' :.~'~: later. Be prudent. 
:I~:,:.,;;~Y-,- ,,,/,W.../. 7: '!':'< .... :;;~. PiSCES 
HL4Ai - -  t#-- a A / ~  
T,U. S 
(Apr. 20 to May ~0) (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) . l I L~ '  ...,:.,. 
A person's obnoxious ;i" .<,Den't. I~. careless, of  the ,:~i0thers. Later, you'll find 
behavior may finally get':~ j '  ~ s  of.;m-worki~'s or the ~ 'others too busy to pay at- 
you. This could lead te;'a ~"S "~'P'n~~'-wlli" ,..~ lead: ~to . .  . some,. :~.~::tention.,.,...: to you. .The same old 
cor~rontatlon if you happent#':,;/ r~rs~.~ about, a... work ...routine may seem bering. 
YOU BORN TODAY are a meet at a social function, situation. Try not to worry . . . . . . .  . ~.,~ . . . . . . . . .  
t":, ' :.: oom:,~1}0ney-nmKer, oul your 
GEMINI }i;/' I I~ ,~ ~,om ' _,._ . inv~."'~e nature may not be 
:~,.~',,~_~?.'~,(~,~~'211ff~' .;:' .mffieiently stimulated in 
(May 21 to June ~0) '~//:.'i/~: . . ,~-  ~" ~ .... .  ,, : ' "  budaess SMixing bus!hess ~ ~i~e~.'time' a~vttv: may " . . tr.onglyartistic, the 
: . ! i~o~l-~ta i ions.~'soct~l  :,the~tqr~ interior design, 
pleasure is ill-~d~mi riglit ' music, "phinting, and careers 
now. Don't expect fesdhack:-/ gathering may either be . . . . . . . . . .  ~,. i .o. , .  ~m.  o,,o~, m,,, atom mm me arts are likely from others, especially . . . .  ~,-- ~ .... o.-~ . . . .  ~ be . . . . . . . .  _-~mewhat cold. :';~ io de espoclaw appearing to family, re your career 
progress. 
CANCER 
(June 21 to July 22) t~=~ 
A catlous attitude on the 
part of someone at a distance 
could leave you feeling 
unappreciated. No doubt 
they're just preoccupied. 
you. Your best success comes 
s~ius  
Fandly 'members may be 
preoccupied and not 
especially sympathetic to 
your problems, or.as you may 
think• Avoid depressing 
thoughts. ~..'~,. : 
whenyou capitalize on your 
natural gift • for sell- 
expression, which will serve 
you well in beth business and 
the arts. You are dramatic 
and your powers of persuasion 
are especially convincing. 
Law, writing, education, 
religion, and salesmanship 
are other fields in which you'd LEO C~RlCOR~ '::~ 1. ,~ 
(July 23 to Aug. 22) f ~ '  (Dec.. 22 to Jan. 19) vd ~"  i excel. Birthdate of: Morris K. 
Don't be negleetful of You may be careless ~ut  </Udall, Ariz. congressman; 
others' intcrests, es~'dmll~M ,.~el~ePA0g" '/,~:a PP0~t~.~tne'nts. : .-Edvard Grieg, composer; and 
finances• If you're'at ~l l~ i  ~~"~teo  t~g Q~phone :i:Robert Russell Bennett, 
considerate, you'll hear abe~l '~n~j~ ~.: . .~th#. l ' r~ ~ t  .... ~.;(~mpeser-conductor. 
it later ~'  ~ 'c~c ls~"  ..... :~"--~'-'<~ . . . .  • if ~re"~t~.  . © 1919 King Featurel ,yndlcaleo inc. 
I . 
O , .  %;/ 
• " . . . . .  
";!:!i'.~ ':!/"; .,,i~,~.. "~" " ' ' ~ *E', ',"7, ,, ~i "  
.: FOR SATmmAY, JUNE iS, ira. 
ARIF.~ 
• (Mar• 21 to Apr. 19)T~ 
Intuition is unreliable. 
Advice received may be in- 
sincere. Evaluate the 
situation in private. Evening 
financial moves bring suc- 
cess. 
TAURUS 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) ~4~f  
Accept  inv i ta t ions .  
(Aug. 23 to Sept. ~.) 
You'll see eye to eye with a 
• mate or close ally. Share 
thoughts• Don't let a sell- 
pitying individual interfere 
with your good times. 
LIBRA 
(sop t, 23 to 0~; ,-,-i-n-.~ 
A~: . ' .  a r ilroductlve start, 
you're":Itsble to lose con- 
Socializing leads to new • centration re a do-it-yourself 
friends. Still, be SO~lMwhM' project•..'~aMr, howeue~ 
discriminating when : l ln l~  . . l l l "~ i~~l l~ M',~- 
.ingratin.ttng types. ~.t'~:tO].,,.;~'rqs~ib'~....' ~:~;' 
impressions. (Oct. 23 to Nov• 21) ' l t ,~l  ~" 
GEMINI I ! , ,~"  Travelers will meet in- 
(May 21 to June 20) ~ teresting new companions and 
Some leisure time activities r~e possibilities. Forego 
may have to be changed when e~a~gant  : spen~ though 
you learn of a career op- on leisure time activities. 
portunity. A close ally may be SAfirI~ARIUS . ~ 
dL~ppo~t~. ::;:.!,:. ~':';~f.,.N~.~;~  D~. ~l) ~ - . .  
CANCER ~ //~",~d~ilJ Mant to aCco~plish I~..: 
(June 21 to July 22) v~. . .~ ,  ""~t ~lr0dnd the'house ~nd'Will~ < 
Success in affairs of the providing you keep visitors 
heart, especially those at a from distracting you. Seek 
bdiestasenco. H wever, there may constructive outlets for 
me difficulties in con- ~lkigi.::/ ~:' . ~': ,, 
nection with travel. C,~RICORN " ' ~;'1~--~' 
~l~u ~ 23 ~) .-C~ (Dec• 23 to Jan. 19) YJ ~1~ 
y to Aug. 22)uiq%-~ Local visits provide in. 
Don't try to ress a terestin conversations 
romantic .inter.~.t!/~,th ,;~.~n.~..,.,:.thQugh.oneptece of..newsis 
extravagamges~ure.M0neym discouraging. Accept in- 
better spent on worthwhile vitations and-enjoy leisure 
purchases for the home. moments. 
• "':~x 
.:'.:~: ~/;~;~..7~:: 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
You're in the mood to 
straighten out accounts, but a 
friend is unable to pay you 
back right now. Invite others 
over for good times. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar• 20) 
Forget about business in. 
terests and catch up with 
creative projects• News from 
a/~mnce is stimulating and 
l.~.al~.lrisits are rewarding. 
".,'~ ::.~Q~ BORN TODAY are 
beth artistie and scientific• A 
natural critic of society and its 
values, you do well in mental 
pursuits. Though you dislike 
routine jobs, a measure of 
self-dtscipline will enable you 
t.o capitalize on your natural 
;~t~,ents. More inclined' to a 
,prbfessional career than 
~ b~iness, you can succeed as a 
lawyer, scientist, architect, 
and educator. In business, 
banking, hotel management 
and personnel work zre some 
of the fields at which you'd 
succeed. The arts, music, 
painting advertising, and' 
: Hterature would appeal to you. 
'"': ~m~te~, of: Stan Laurel, 
comec~an}' Roald Amundsen, 
Antarctic explorer. 
© 1979 King Features Syndlcmte, Inc. 
~er"~..,., , 'h~.:~O~91~)',.~..,. . .' 
AR~S .)  ' t ' ,~  
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 
Romantic interests and 
creative projects go well, but 
be protective of health. A 
misunderstanding could occur 
among relatives. 
TAURUS ~:~,  
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
You may tire of the social 
scene. Enjoy relaxing 
moments with hobbles. Don't 
let someone twist your words. 
Get enough privacy. 
GEMINI 
(May 21 to June 20) Iflrl~// 
Accept invitations. You 
should be the life of the party. 
Charm and persuasiveness 
enhance relationships. 
However, don't get coy. 
. r .  ~" 
FOR SUNDAY, JUNE 17, !979~ 
(Au~:"23 to Sept. 22) I~  L~ 
Y~OU, may turn down a 
i ra ' s  request for a lo~n~' 
Mixing business with pleasure 
should be profitable. ~Be 
sociable. 
~3"  io Oc{'22) ' ~ '  ' Entertaining at home 
A loved one may introduce produces happy results. 
you to sortie new ~rlends. The Shopping expeditions may 
climate is right for love, 'lead to valuable finds• Be less 
socializing and enjoyable critical of a loved one. 
hobbies. Be gracious. 
SCORPIO ~ j~ 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
You'll get enjoyment from 
handling a special assign- 
ment. Pride in ac- 
• ~ cgmplish~ent spills over into 
: '~~'~ens  of rite.: , ' ' 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) ~=~1~t 
Local visits afford romantic. 
opportunities. Relations with 
others are enhanced, Forget 
about someone's unfair 
criticism re a work project. 
PISCES 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 10)X~"  
CANCER .,Sbl~IrlTARiUS l~ i ,~ .  
(June 9.1 to Ju l~) ! :~ ~', ' :~llitiv::.22 lo !~c. 1i') 
Socializing could lead to a A time to furthur the cause 
business opportunity• Don't oflove.Leizuretimeactivities 
underestimate s lf• YoQ:may ~. ;~ho~ld bring special joy. Stay 
have.to say "no" to a family cled~ of a jealous or sarcastic 
member. !~ . ,  O~RNa 
LEo ,. 
(July 23 to AUg. 
Visit those at a distance for ..A home beautifying project 
enjoyable times• Be careful of . ~ho~ll. keep you happily ec~ 
overspending. Don't get cupied. It is not a bad time to 
caught in late night traffic, buy new furniture or make an 
Get early start, important domestic decision, 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
multi-talented, but often set in 
your ways. You're liable to 
experiment before settling on 
a career, and are inelined to 
be opportunistic, In business, 
you'd make an excellent 
banker and are talented in 
managing others' affairs. 
Both artistic and scientifle, 
you can succeed as a writer, 
lawyer, statistician, scientist, 
and archaeologist. Inclined to 
art and music, you'll also find 
happiness as an actor, writer, 
or teacher. Avoid a tendency 
to go to extremes and 
moodiness. Birthdate of: Igor 
• ,. Stravlnsky, composer; Dean 
Martin, actor; end John 
Hersey, writer. 
('~J 1979 King Features  Synd icate ,  Inc .  
I CROSSWORD 
ACROS8 37 Fuel DOWN . 16 Culture 
I -- au rhum 38 Ve/mont 1 -- Ruth 
SGedde~, o f  • city ~ Inin0d sea 
harvests 41 The heart, 3 Three- 
8 Strong fiber. 41 Early auto 
1~ Isles off 45 Melville's vessel 
Ireland captain 4 New Eng- 
13 French 40 Gdcken's land cape 
author habitat 5 Coveted 
14 Armadillo 48 Woi'd: comb. award 
15 Parasite on form 6 Soft 
a ship 49 Stately pith 
17 -- Descartes tree 7 Bishopric 
18 Wapiti 50 Greedily 8 Tavern 
18 Breach eager seats 
12 Pes~on 51Stalner 9 Prtma~.s 
of value • • SZ Pub order 10 Bational 
I1 Prohibit ~ State of 11 AEowance 
12 Abyss disurder ' for waste 
12 Dotecu~ 
device 
~ lagher than 
a imight 
3O Scent 
31 One of the 
Caesars 
12 Lady 
Chaplin 
38 Makes the 
rounds of 
tavenm 
38 Church 
official 
38 Some 
Average soluUon thne: 24 min, 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle• 
# 
': medinm 
10 Melody 
Zl Town in 
Maine 
12 To cushion 
12 Steal 
24 City in 
Oklahoma 
25 June bug . 
• 12  Twice 
17 Cain'a land 
20 Chemical 
suffix 
19 Sailor 
31 Mats Had, 
for one 
34 Undivided • 
35 Merit 
37 Singer Eydie 
38 Hairless : 
39 Nautical 
greeting 
40 Storm 
41 Summon, 
43 Rant 
43 Sister of 
Ares 
44 Exceses of 
chances 
46 Actress 
IJllie 
47 Sometimes 
candied 
the  AMAZING SP IDERMAN 
/14E WELL / L OONI I ,5~I  Ap /AZ~jMAN/ l  ~f/we' MERELY 
~.-  ~ ~ ~ ~ .~,  .m ~, i~u,~, .  
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• lll 'l I t :1  I ..... I I I !11  
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l t i l l  I I"" 1  11111 
141 .!.. ".,:. I E ,  / I I  " 
!1  '1/I  . . . .  
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MTLQT/U-APTWZUQ SFTSMFT I  
AP  T U I W " AP  TLQF Z I " 
YeSterday's Cryptequlp. TOP OPERA ~rAR PASSED UP 
DULL ROLE• : ". 
.Today's Cry!p. tequl p elue : M .equal~ B 
• ~e ~ ~, a mq~e mutuuen c i i l~  in i 
letter used i for another. If y~ i thlitX equals O, It 
equal O U~zg/ut'the puffi Single le t t~, /o f t  wml,  
and.words using an a ~  , ~lm you'~lu~ to locating 
vowels• soluuo! la # ~  v.~'lii~dm~'. . 
©lt l l  K I~ FMtur~ Slmdilkl, inc., 
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t 
" I  F ~ ' R '  " Twowedmafterthodrosseaweroordered, myflanca 
ABB I . Im • I ' doubts for over a month about whether' we'should L .' marry. He said he has now finally summoned the nerve n M • to tell me that he is sure It would be n n~stake and we • should call it off. 
• Abby, since he had "serious doubts" at the time the 
• . .  -. ,. . . • dresses were ordered, I think he should have told me. 
Now I am Informed that became the dresses were 
specially ordered they cannot be returned. 
: ~ Io my ex-fiance respomible for this bill? 
ioa,i Van Burenl EX..=~.~m~ 
: i ' DEAR EX: I think your ex.flsnse hH ii moral 
obllption to PaY for the gowns hut, H he dsem't i 
so, you may have to resort to legal s~cfl0n. Perhaps ~llit 
'i DEAR ~BY:  I'm a 17-~ ~ ~I. I q~t ~ ~e men, on ~It ml~t p~ca  resel~. ~ It. 
school to work and save enounh mcaley for ¢oliq~. My DEAR ABBY: My husband b a good provider for his 
'. morn helped me get a fantastic Job. • family which eominte c/, me (age 31) plus our four 
' _ I want to move into an apm*tment dsser to my Job. daughtarn, 19., 10, 8 and O. 
,..l:vo.already mado phmo and ovan got myself a " llsstababytwoyearsago.lamenclosinaaplcture 
roommatol ' 
I'm not running away from home or anythl~ like of me. As you can see, I am pregnant and the doctor 
~nr' I Jmt want to be lndN~,  ent and set out from says I'm carrying twinsl .My husband took that plc-~ 
mymom's pl~tactlve wbg, . . lure. It's one of the few he's ever'taken of me with all 
my clothes on, which brin~u me to my problem, 
Here's my problem: .I'm i my morn won't let You sen, my hwhand is camera crazy, and for the 
me movo out, especially when She finds out my last three years he has insisted on taking pictures of 
mmmmta Is my boyMendl • • me and our daughters in various rages of undress as 
llovemymotheranddon'twant tohurtber, but uhi~ well as In the nude. 
~ ' t  meant o nit in the harbor forever. What do you How can I get across to my husband that the girk are 
thinkT 
TROUBLED IN TEXAS ~etlln8 toobig for these "family p0r~al;~" (as he calls 
, them). 
DEAR TROUBLED: I can uderItaUd your desire ' Also, I' don't feel like posing In various stages of 
for lndepeadonee,'b~you,re an shlp. And oven ffyo~ undress while pregnant, but he insists It doesn't 
• were, leavbg your berth at 1~ tO n i l  the unei~rted matt~. • ' 
"::fUn 'd a Iive-fa nmqoment  i p~t you on the An~ loutofl lnofor putting my tootdown? .'~ sachs inno.¢me. : .... ENOUGH IS ENOUGH IN OHI0 
~DF, AR AB'BYi l was e~pngnd to be married in. 
~U~t . '  I ordered my bridal gown .and four . DEAR ENOUGH: No. l think your husband ha l . in  
br i~d 's  dree~.  It camolto a sizable amount, anhcalthy.preocCupation with nudity. You can get your 
I have !o(8 of other bills, plus c l r  payments to le , .  message across to Mm by refnsin 8 to poet Hies i  fully 
so I am strapped financially, cloCbnd. And Instruct the 8kb to do Ithcwbe.. 
• . .By Stan Lee and John Romita 
I ~ ~ l ~ u ~ I X t l  I) , '~ ~ N~,"~. . IE '~  '~ ~ 
/ 
' " ' "By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman 
" # o .  • '. 
X~.- .' ' ' '  - ~ ~ 0  ' " • ~ O o X I /~  
I : . \~.- v' • 
t 
I L ~ A~:xJr i~e~r~rJH 
By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
" : By Johnny Hart 
. ~ i ;  
I l l n l  
t~O f l r~ ml~r,m~ 
IUmlcreen m~l wlml? 
L . 
I 
• By Garry Trudeau 
I I  I n 
1044, Doud~las Lab~, 
in Miami, ~op ' 
Cowzv~one, 
N 
i 
I'll r~eeo- ~e~e~,e  
I ~c .  ~ o~-~z~t  
~'11 / ~7/~pp/ -  
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• That blank box above is really a on~.. inch ad. l!'s a full oolmnn wide'and it's 
one 4rich deep. Ordinarily it would contain a message for our readers and 
wouldn't look quite as lonely as it does on this page. And it is that message that 
chenges the little space into the BIG INCH. 
Here in how it works. 
We'll put your message in that space for $2,88 or I ra .  Then we'll reoroduee it 
a~i~,q' )b.ute j t  9,5@~ t imes w i~ ouch issue of the ; i~d~.  DAILY 
Tti~t is 9;500 mcnes of space we 11 allot for your minute : '  ' "" "v:  ~ .~:~-~= 
So - in terms of total column-inches - -  your $2.88 is really Imylng 58½ pages 
of newsprint. That's more newsprint than there is in all the pages of this luue  
you're reading. 
But that's not all. " • " 
If you were to mail your message through the post'offlce, it would, cost you 
$1,615 just for stamps. The DALLY HERALD does this for you for only $~.88 or 
less. That is the sort of bargain most people only dream about getting. 
And it'a what makes that lonely little box into the BIG INCH, 
Call the DALLY HERALD at 635-6357 and let us deliver ~,our message In the 
BIG INCH. It's the most efficient, and economical way to let the people of 
Skeena know you have wares or services they can use. 
V 
g 
AT 
• ,. ,, • , 
N 
635.6357 3212 l alum St. 
